


At St Mark's Church School, we aim to: 

Produce a caring and supportive environment in which the 

Christian faith, as expressed by the Anglican Church in New Zealand, 

is nurtured. 

Provide a sound, structured, stimulating range of academic, creative, 

sporting, social and practical experiences in which students may 

develop their full potential as confident, enthusiastic learners and 

seekers of personal excellence. 

Encourage students' development of self-esteem, initiative , 

independence and leadership. 

Foster respect, understanding, to lerance and concern for others. 

Welcome students from diverse ethnicities and socio-economic 

backgrounds within the wider community. 

Mission Statement 

St Mark's Church School aims to provide a high quality, holistic 

education which nurtures and develops our students as confident 

achievers, caring and responsible world citizens who communicate 

effect ively, reason critically and learn enthusiastically throughout life. 
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School Roll 

ACHARYA, Ananda, EeE BUDHIA, ~hlen, 1Rl EFTlMQV, Dylan, 4HT HOLLOWAY, lauren, sse 

ADAMS, Geo'ge, lAO BULL, Valtnllna, lEG ENG,8<ittany,6C8 HORROCKS, Mkhael, 458 

ADAMS, Oleta, P5<h BURGER, lau'ens, 7N5M ENG, G('(Irgia, BRT HORROCKS, Paul, SLD 

AGAtAWATTA, Ryan, 7N5M BURGER, Alex, 9SC ENGLISH, Morgan, 6CB HOUlAKIS, Frank, lAC 

AITKIN, Iris, feE CADEI. Claudio, 3MP ENSOR, Ni(holaS,6EW HQUlAKIS, Georgina, SlO 

ALAMI, Z", SCH CADEI. Rodrigo, 6EW ESTRADA-GARCIA, Jo~, EeE HUGHES, Thomas. 4HT 

AMES. Oscar, EeE CANLA5, Cedric,458 EVANS, Isabella, SLD HUGHES, Emily, eee 

AMES. Silmuel. EeE CARNEGIE, Padralg. lAP fALEALlU, Juanita, BCU HUGHSON, Grace. 6EW 

ANDERSON, Tara, 3MW CHAN, Roanna,8(U FARRELLY, Madi~r>, KE 181ETA DAVIDSON, (ha.IoUe, ECE 

ANDERSON, ~nJaml", SlD CHAN, Aa.on, BRT FARREllY, Olivia, ECe IKIN, Mal~, PS<;h 

ANOERSON,Isaac, 5LO CHANTARAJORN, Phurlchakant, lEG FERGUSON,lornf', PSch ISAACS, Bruno, SA5 

ANDERSON, Jack.. 6EW CHANTARAJORN, Puntllakant, 9SC FtLACOURIDlS, Katerlna, 3MP ISLAM, Nalls, eRT 

ANDERSON, Mltcllell, IBM CHAUHAN, Raj, esc FlLO, River, ECE JAYAPAOMAN, Malatlll, StO 

ANDERSON, George, ECE CHEERALA, Rohan, 6EW FISTER, Ryan, 6CB JAYAPADMAN, Vlvek, 7RL 

ANDREAS, Am~ie, lEG CHHIM, Chao50n, BSC FITZGERAlD, Charle~, 8RT JAYAPADMAN, Anand, &CU 

ANGELL, Logan, ECE CHINSASWAT, FlooIr, ECE FLAWS, Ava, OAA JEEVARAJ, Nathanael, OAA 

ANTON, Alles5<lndro, 3MP CHIRAYATH, Joshua, 4HT FLAWS, Kaspar, 6CB JIA NG,Heng·YI,IEG 

ANTON, Chla.a, ECE CHONG, Dylan, 6EW flORENTINE, Jo~phlne, ECE JOE, Ethim, 3MP 

ANUP, Adarsh, 3MW CHOUHAN, Krlsh, ECE FLORENnNE, Harrison. PS<;h JOE, Joshua, 6C8 

AUSTING, Caleb, lAB CHOW,Kylie, lEG FOOT, JaCk, 8SC JOE, Nicola, 7RL 

AZAO, Aklla. 4CR CHOW, ~rek, 4SB FORTlJIN, Seth, lMP JOENG, Kevin, &CU 

AZAO, Isham, 6EW CHRISTENHUSZ, Ambf' •• 3MW FRANCA, Ethan, ECE JOJI, Shashwath, 3MW 

BAHIRATHAN, Kailnh CHRISTENHUSZ, Yasmln, ECE FRANCO PEREZ. Melina, 8RT JONES, Ava, 

BAHIRATHAN, Kishore CHU, Angela, lEG FRASER-CARTER,Cameron, PSch JONES, Hazel, ECE 

BAHIRATHAN, Shrulhl CHUA, Jusllr'l, lEG FRASER-CUNNINGHAM, Andrew, 4SB JONES, Michaela, feE 

BAIRD, Jonithin CLARK, Came.on, SLD FREEMAN, nakl, ECE JOY, Alexey, ECE 

BALDWIN, Mateo, ECE CLARK, Cella.lNSM FULBROOK, Emma, 6EW KANJI, Jesslca,6CB 

BANN, Elinor, lAP CLOmS, Rebe<:ci, 3MW FUNG. Mitthew.lNSM KAPADIA, Halley, 3MW 

BARKER, Jack, 9SC CONROY, Matthew, 8SN GLOVER, George, lose KARUNANIOHI. MI.a, 3MP 

BARNSLEY, Robf'.I, 2JP COOKE, Iwbf'Jla, 4SB GLOVER, .llIke. &CH KEATS. Pele., ECE 

BEAUMONT, Poppy. ECE COOKE, Alice, 7Rl GOH, Qlyun. 3MW KEATS, Solia, ECE 

BENSON, Amelia, lRL COX, Benjamin, 2JP GOPAL, Krishaan, BSC KEAY, Rosemary, lNSM 

BENnEY, Matilda. 4HT CRAUSAZ. Holly, ECE GORDHAN, Kri5han, 7RL KELLY, Jedd, 2JP 

BERNARD, Rebf'kah. PSch CROFT, Eleni, 6EW GOfIDON, Olivia, OAA KELLY, Maxwill, 45a 

SETTANY, Danielle, 7NSM CUNNINGHAM, William, 2JP GORDON. Anlhony, lose KHUSHAL Carisw, 2JP 

8EVAN. Gi.eth, 2AP DAHYA, Shakeel, 7Rl GORDON, Emma, 7RL KIOO, Robert, PSch 

BEVAN, Jasmine, 3MW OANAM.lwiC,2JP GRAHAM. Calhe.lne, 7Rt KINAJIL·MORAN, Logan, lAP 

BEVAN,Chyanne.7NSM DAVIDSON, Conno., 4HT GRAY, Zachary, lRL KINAJIL·MORAN, Broolrf'. 4HT 

BHAGWANOAS, Mehul, SLO DAVIS. Arama. 4HT GRAY, Phoebf'. PSch KONG, Clement, 3MW 

BHIKHA. Preena, lNSM DAYAL, Rohan, lAO GRIGG, Ellie. 3MW LABU SC HAGNE, Klarah, ECE 

BIRT, WillJam,4R8 DE GREGORIO, Sophie, 3MP HALES, Samuel, 9SC LAKSHMAN. Slddhanl. 2JP 

BOOKER, Aa.on. 6CB DE LA MARE, 8lue. 2JP HAtlKJAS, Lukas, lJP LALLY, NalalYi, ECE 

8DOTH, Nicholas, lAP DE LA MARE, West, ECE HALlKIAS, Sebastian. SAS LEE,lzak,7NSM 

BOSTROVAS,Jordan,2lP DE SILVA, Ruby, 3MW HALlKIAS, Alexl. ECE LEE, Jasmlnf', &CU 

BOUUERIS. Lucu, lAD DEMPSEY, P@t@r,lAP HARI , Rlslla, 6(8 LIN, Bog@r,7NSM 

BOUUERIS, Olivia, lAO DEMPSEY, Josephine, SAS HARMAN, Nicholas, 8SC lIVICK, Leo, lEG 

BRADLEY, Adam, SAS DENNEHY, Thomas. ECE HARRIS. Olivia, 4SB UVICK, Jay, 3MW 

BRADLEY, Samuel. SCU DESAI, o..v, SAS HARRIS, Jonathan, 7NSM LOVEll. Ruby, PSch 

BRADUY, Robf'.t, BSN OIA. Essa, 9SC HAWLEY·EVANS, William, 6C8 lYNEX. Gemma, SAS 

BRADWELL Jonly, 3MP DICKINSON, Pasta.n. lose HAYMAN, Amelia, 4HT MACDONALD, Lachlan, 4SB 

BROADLEY. Alexa, lAO DOHERn',James, 2AP HAYMAN, Sasha, 8RT MACDONALD, Tremayne, ECE 

BROAOUY. Cailin, SAS DaHERn', Nicolf'. ECE HE, Han~n. 6EW MAClEMAN, Mu. PSch 

BROCK, Aldan, BAT DOMBROSKI. Fre@man,plPS HENNEKENS, Emma, PS<;h MACPHERSON, Rebekah, lMP 

BRODiE. Alexander. 9$C DORTON BRAND, Daniel. .S8 HERfMAIA. Daisy, 7NSM MACPHERSON. Jessica. SlD 

BRODiE, Thomas, ECE DORTON BRAND, Heinrich, 6CB HEWITSON, Gavin, &CU MAGAN, Darshan, lEG 

BROWN, Lachlan, SLO DORTON 8RAND, Joshua, 9SC HILLS, Joshua, lEG MAGAN, Yeshan, ECe 

BRUNEL Millicent, 4HT DURRANT, Matlhew,4RB HIRA. Milan. 7RL MAGAN, If'tt. piPS 

BRUNEL. Eva, ECE EDWARDS. flora, 6CB HOCKLEY, Joshua, ECE MAH, ae, BSC 

BUCHANAN, Lachlan, SlO EmMOV.lsabf'lla, OM HOlLOWAY. John, lMP MAHESH. Neesha, SLD 
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MAHONEY, Emily, EeE PARlCER, Edw,ud, 2JP ROBINSON, Os.c~r. 4S8 TUV£VE·AJONO, Christian, 7RL 

MAICH. Dou91i1s, SLO PATEL Ew. OAA ROCHE. MMllson, OAA TWEEDlE.I~. lAD 

MAICH. NkkoliS.6f.W PATEL Menul, lose ROlING, Uly. OAA TWEEDIE, A1eundef. SlO 

MAICH, ~rt, acu, W PATEL RH')'i. lEG ROlING, Evl, SAS VAE'AU, PuI~'UI, lAO 

MAISURIA. Abtol~k. lAC PAllL. Sh'H')'i, lEG ROONEY, BI"II, 7NSM VAE'AU,leil.ni,4S8 

MANDER,luciS, ClAA PATEL "n}tll, lAP ROSNER, h<:ob. EeE VALtABH, PrinHI, lAP 

MANDER, Thomu. lAP PATEL Viruj. }MP RUSSEll. Nk holil, ZAP VAN ORIEL, Sofie, 7NSM 

MAt«)WN. Jlmes, StD PATel, Sinj"ni, 3MW RUSSELL. ThomiS. 6C8 VEttEMAN, Thomas, 3MP 

MARSlUO, Ruby. EeE PATEt, Dyl"n, 4S8 RUSSELL Jimes. asc VINOD, HIITYY\'. SLO 

MARnN. Willlilm, 7Rl PATEL. PriYiI, 6C8 SAINI, Alu, 6C8 VINTINER, Snlil. 7NSM 

MARTIN, Belli. EeE PATEL, "lee .. , 6C8 SAMMONS·GRAY,l(ileb. lEG VINTINER, IeeMI, BRT 

MARTIN. BlanCii. EeE PATEL, Vn.nlka, mSM SAMMONS-GRAY, Kelsle, ECE WADDINGTON, Moll)', 4HT 

MASOE, Phoenl~. OAA PATEL. Neeslla. 7RL SANDHU. Hannah, 2AP WADDINGTON. Gr<Ke. 6CB 

MAmRSON. Nlkolu, OAA PATEL. Smeet, 7RL SANGALLI. Gemma,6CW WANG, Annabella. 4SB 

MAmRSON. Jack, 3MI' PATEL. Hamem, SRT SARGENTINA, hell. 7NSM WATSON,Joslah.8RT 

MAVJI,Jeelen,SAS PATEL, I'I'1y.nh, 8RT SARGUNAM, 1$iK, lAO WEATHERALL. Paul, 7RL 

MCBRIDE. Mkllella, 6EW PATEL. Krlsllna, 8RT SARGUNAM, Natllan , 4SB WESTERHUIS, l$ibella, 3MI' 

MCBRIDE, Sl>ea, SSC PATEL.L.erwo, SSC S(HUYT, s..muel, 8(U WEmRHUIS, Willlam,6EW 

MCCALLUM, Frner. 3MW PATEL. Ji)'SOIl, 8SC scon, MiktYll. 6EW WHEAT, Emma, 3MI' 

MCCALLU M, Blair. ECE PATf-L. s..otgar, 9SC scon. S.m, EeE WHEAT, Flscllef, 4HT 

MCCAW. EmIN, 4S8 PATERSON, ElI,.Il, lAD SEMllOTA. W~, SlO WHITIOCK. Josle. lAO 

MCCONOiIE, Angus. 2JP PEARCE. ~nrwot.. 7Rl. SEOW, MkhHt 8CU WIGGlESWORTH, Mark, 5AS 

MCCOt-KHIE. Connot', 4KT PENNO.levl. SAS SEREPlSOS.la<:llary,6CB WILCOX, OIlyet, 8SC 

MCCURLEY, Dante, 2AP PEREIRA. William. 6CB SILAOI. .lenn., 2AP WllOASH-CHAN. jamie, ptPS 

MCGRATH, Alwnl, OAA PEREZ. Cllarise, lAO SILAOI, B<endan, 4SB WILES, Olivia. 4S8 

MCGRATH. s..rlya, 4HT PETANGA. Ale)!. ECE SILVEY-MCCAW, Oscar. 4HT WIlKINSON, Charlot Ie, lAP 

MCKmCH. Freya. PSc:1l PETANGA. franco, ECE SINGH. Grace,6CW WIlKINSON, NkOOlas, 6CB 

MCRANDlE,Adam, 3MI' PETANGA. Mkllele, ECE SINGH. RoIIII. 8CH WILLIAMS, Alden, IOSC 

MEO, India. 6EW PHILIP, Ja)" OAA SOllOWAY, Troy, 8CU WILSON. Benjamin. 8CU 

MIKLOS, John. 7NSM PHIWPS. Mark. 8RT STEELE, John, 8CU WlTHINSHAW, Alexander, mSM 

MISTRY, Prana),. 4SB PlGNATA, Mu. $AS STEPHENS. Quince)" 4HT WONG. Jaden. lEG 

MOMCILOVIC, Malina, lAO PlGNATA. Jack, 8CU STEPHENS, felix, ECE WONG,JorJa, lEG 

MOYES.Lenno~, 2JP PlPPOS. Edward, 2AP STEVENS. Ale~afldri, 3MI' WONG. Cllrlnopher, 3MI' 

MURDOCH, Ella, ECE PlPPOS. Aleundel, 3MW STEWART, Emma, 2AP WOOLFALL, Samuel, 2JP 

MURDOCH, Mia, ECE PIPPOS. Sofia, ECE STEWART, Mala, 4HT WOOLf ALL, Tob)" EeE 

MURPHY, Ktrtll, 2AP POLLOCK, (r~lg. $AS STEWART. Nat.slla, 7RL WRIGHT, Walana, lOS( 

MURPHY, T.me, SAS POLLOCK, Jam~. 8RT SUKA, Mllan,6CB XIRAfAKIS, P.ntells. OAA 

NAIR. A),.m, 6EW POU, Alljah, VI' SURRIDGE. Jouplllne, 8SC XIRAFAKIS, Nickolas. OAA 

NEALE. B;tCien, IOSC POVEY, Paris, lAO SYME, Ma~. 7NSM XIRAfAKIS, Diamando, 3MI' 

HEMET·SARGENT, Tallulall. lAO POVEY, Alexander, 3MW TAl. Jonatllan, VI' XIRAfAKIS, Arlimis, SlO 

NEMET-SARGENT, s..fhon. 4HT PURYER-SMITH, Mill, 8SC TAN. Yukle,lNSM YAKUB, Aadil. 3MW 

NiGKllNGALE, Joshwo, 6CB QUINN, Alexander, lAD TANG, Andrew, 4HT YAKUB. Alllena, 5LO 

NOANOA, W.nak',6CB QUIRK. Brooke, SAS TAYLOR. Ella, SAS YAKUB,AkU.1l. 8CU 

NORTON, Jake, 8CU RADiO. RedSoll, ECE TAYLOR, Tlmotlly, 6EW YEAP, Emily. 3MI' 

O'BRlEN, CIa,an. 8CU RAJASEKAR, Allw, SAS TAYLOR. s..muel. 8CU YEO, Ad.m. 4S8 

O'CALLAGHAN,K.lIHa, ECE RAJIV KUMAR, Vikram, SLO TAYLOR,Arc:IlIe, [CE YEO, Nicholas. 6EW 

O'CONNOR. fflguS. as( RAM./!, Tinlw, 3MI' TAYLOR,MKk, PSc:1l YEOH, U Iiao, 9SC 

OOSTERBAAN, Benson, SAT RAMJI. Morgan. SAS TEH. Nlchol.s. ECE YIAPPOS, AniSlosios. OAA 

OSBORNE, BriltlM)', )MW RASHIQ. Akil. lAO TOLVE. Mn, lEG YOUNG, Trent, lAP 

OSBORNE.C.llum,6EW RASHIQ. Samln., 3MI' TOO, Jonilllan. 4HT YOUNG, ISolIie, 2AP 

PACIA. Reece. 2JP RASHIQ. s..lmain, 7RL TOO. Mlcl>elle. BSC YOUNG,Campbell,4HT 

PAMA, Sl>eaynee, 3MW RASiD, fledza, TOUll5.Melpo,IOSC YOUNG,.Iade. $AS 

PAMA, Slllin, 6EW REECE, Josllua, 2JP TOUUS. Georglo, lAO YOUNG, M;tCilson, 7RL 

PANOi~L. Mill, lEG RICHARDS, Ell, 4SB TOUU5.lako.-os, 4S8 ZHOU, Ton)" IOSC 

PAPAOOPOULOS'ERIC, Zimyah, PSc:1l RICHARDS, Cimeron, 6EW TROnER. Abigail, UP ZHOU, William, as( 

PARBHU, Ruvaan, 2JP RICHARDS, Estller. PSc:1l TROnER. BenJamin, S~S 

PAR8HU, Jayan,6CB ROIIERTS, 8enjlmln. 8CU TROnER. Josllua. 6CB 

PARBHU, C),ma, 8CU ROIIERTS·G RAY. Sopllle, 8SC TSE, Naillin, SRT 

PARKER, Kate, GA.A ROIIERTSON, Wynton, lAO TUPAEA·TUGAGA, Sebnn. ECE 
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Chairman's Report 

Students. p;lrcnts, staff, Princip~1 Tony, fe llow Boud members, Reverend Mich~e l and Bishop Tom. 

There's this wonderful thing c~lIed an order of precedence which most people use to introduce. 

their speeches. II normally SI.lf!S with the highest official sInus and then continues in descending 

order. Tonight J've changed it from Ul order of precedence. to an order of imponance in order 10 reflect 

the fundamental reason (or the existence of our school and all those who serve it - the students. The 

students should always be at the lOp of the list. They've always been .\1 the lOp of mine! And even 

though [am standing down from the Boud. I know that my fellow Baud members will continue 10 

focus their minds on what's good for our students. Simply. what's good for our slUdems should be 

good for their Jnrents. good for the staff. good for the Parish ofSt Mark's and. ultimately. good for the 

Anglic~n Church. 

Wh~t is good for ou r students, present ~nd future, drove the moves towards extending St Mark's 

into ~ full spectrum eduutional institution from Pre·school, through Primuy, to Junior and on 

to Senior college. In retrospect the propo~1 required support from all sectors of our wider school 

community. This was notlllet for ~ variety of reasons, not all related to the welfare ofpreselll and 

fmure students. 

While I was diS;l.ppointed at the outcome, in hindsight I recognise th~t bold plans dem~nd commitment 

from all and, if you em't secure th~t commitmem, it's best to S;l.ve the plan for ~nother day. I think it Wll 

an idea before its time and Ilhink the long term future ofSt Mark's will be ~s ~n institution offering a full 

range of quality educ.ation~1 opportunities. There will be a time, but it's not yet. 

In the meantime. we shou ld take Slod of what we do have and this picture is very em.:ou raging. 

We lu ve a falll~stic Pre and Primary school filled with bright·eyed children, guided by a highly 

professional and committed st~ff led by a great Principal and supported by a caring parent and parish 

community. 

It is S;l.id that the balance between the secular ~nd non·secular in the task of delivering education 

is ilways a tridy one. Wh~1 comes first? Is illhe needs of the church, or the needs of the school? I 

believe it is neither. It is the needs of the students that is Jnramount and if that's Ihe focus of the 

school. then ~JJ other considerations fall into pl~ce. It is the prime task of the Board of Trustees 

that the focus ofSt Mark's Church School is promoted and protected. 

I mUSI acknowledge the contribution of my fellow Board members. In less than 12 

months, the new Board has already demonslr~ted a shared commitment 10 moving SI Mark's 

forward . 

I would also like to mention the superb twelve year cont ribution m~de by 

our former Principal, Tina Leach. The transition belween Tin~ and Tony 

was very smooth - a tribute 10 the profesSionalism of both. We wish Tina 

well in her new ~dventure. in Ihe UK. 

Thank you 10 Tony Batchelor - a committed profession~1 and a 

superb leader. Tony has a wealth of experience in the Church school 

sector. He is already making a valuable contributioll. Welcome also 

\0 our new Deputy PrinciJnI, Corinne Roling who adds a welcome 

internalion~l perspective to St Mark's. Th~nk you to ~lIthe st~ rr who 

h~ve remained on t~sk during sollie difficult aud stressful times. 

Thank you to our pHenl and parish community for your suppon. 

And thank you to ou r students. You ue ou r future and we have 

been privileged to be part of yours. Merry Christmas and a Happy 

New Year to you all. 

Dr Funcis Small 

Chairman 



Principal's Report 

The following speeches were made by 

the Principal, Tony Batchelor at the 2008 

Prizegivings. 

Scnior Prizegiving 

[t gives me grell ple~sl,l~ to .lddress you.lS 

your Princip.ll at our 2008 prizegiving. 

Nine Illolll hs ago the SI Mark's family 

farewelled a Prillcipal afloug standing. 

Mrs Tina leach give much lillle and 

energy 10 ou r school and her commitment 

10 the 51 Mark 's vision has provided a 

strong sprl ngboud all which [ (.i ll bui ld. 

I consider myself lucky to hlVI': spent 

JUSt over a ycar at 51 Milrl; 'S.lS Head of 

Primary enabling me (0 unpack what r 

believe a rc Ihe qualities ora scbool that I 

am proud to S.ly' am pari or. The ninetieth 

celebrations allowed both my wife ~rbara 

and mt: the opportunity to meet so many 

or the pupils lhal have benellted from a 

51 Mark's eduCition. We felt privileged 

to learn so much ~bout the ethos of this 

special school. 

St Mark's Iu s seen much change over 

ils Nine Decades. and isn't this the way of 

ou r world - in fact change is something of 

a constant in our lives. A colleague of mine 

ouce uid to me "1 was always for change 

- until it happened to me". It would be fair 

to say that 2008 hu been a yen of great 

cha nge fo r our school. And with change 

ilways comes uncertainty. I want to 

commend the St Mnk's f~ mi ly for the way 

in which it has handled thIs change, Our 

school hn been hit hard as ou r secondary 

statThas left to teach in Colleges around 

the city, and as a result we have seen ou r 

senior pupils and sollie families move on. 

I luve always believed that one must keep 

looking to the future and that out of any 

chinge comes opportunity. An English 

Statesman Silid of change. that a pessimist 

sees the difficu lty in every opportunit y, 

and an optim ist sees the opportunity in 

every d ifficulty. I believe our difficult 

times ire behind us. Our school is i n 

excellent school. we are heading in 

new di rections but keeping firm to OUf 

rootS, l luve always believed that we can 
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accomplish much when we walk in the assisted the sta tTthere for the past 2 years, 

company of those who believe in us and I Philippa Hilliard our reading support teacher 

thank you fo r believing in us. leaves us to further her interests outside of 

As 11001. Out in to the playground I see teaching afte r 10 years at St Mark·s. 

a family, st udents genuinely caring for With the appointment of a full time 

each other and their environment, st udents Head of MUSiC now confi rmed, we farewell 

with increased confidence relating well to and thank Jaque[ine Ward who has led the 

each other and their leachers. solving thei r music in our Junior classes over a number 

own problems bUI knowi ng when to ask of years, James Middleton who has stepped 

for help. In the classroom [see, a curiosity, in to relieve as our teacher of music, ~nd 

progr~mmes in which thei r teachers have Fiona McCabe who has very ably led alld 

catered for their needs to inspi re and foster tutored our choirs. To these statT in our 

a love of lea rn ing, progress being made. music department thank you! Elizabeth 

and teichers who really do know your Wells moves on promotion to a management 

children very well. IXlsitioll and we wish her well in th is 

At St Mark's we applaud and celebrate uew role. Dianne Toorenburg our Senior 

excellence. we work hard to ensure that Languages teacher fi nishes her comract 

every student. at one time or another, with us at the end of this yea r. and Susan 

has a taste of success, whether this is the ChriSp a va lued member of my mauagemelll 

classroom, on the sports-fleld, in the team and Y8 class teacher leaves us to start 

chapel. on the stage, or elsewhere in the a new challenge wilh her shift to Dunedin . 

busy life of school. Over this year the una Kovac our Spanish teacher leaves 1.15 to 

results and aCCOUIllS of all major activities return home to CrOilia and we thank lu:r 

which are test imony to thiS have been well for vellluring down under to spend the year 

documeuted in re-marks. ! do not intend with us. 

therefore to go back over the highlights Nigel Schofield Mallhews has been an 

of the year in detail bm merely to uy inspi rat ion to us all- he has led us in o ur 

that I am very proud of you all for your Religious Education and our loss is very 

contribution to the school in whatever fleld much Samuel Marsden's gain. 

it may be - we cannot all come fl rst in Mrs Ward leaves the classroom afte r 

class. be the best swimmer, the best singer, many years. Her energy and commitment 

have the highest goa.l average in hockey, to the education of those in her care wlll be 

or write the most amazi ng essays - we missed, but not lost as she will be tak ing up 

can though all give of our best and I a posillon in our reading support team in a 

congratulate all of you who can look me in part-time capacily_ 

the eye and Sly "I have done my beSt:' People come in and out of our lives - th is 

An integral part of ou r school for is life • • and on the way they leave a liule 

which [ am very grateful is the st rong bit of themselves behind that becomes 

sense of commitment of the school sta tT, us . A hearty thank you to you all for your 

OUf teaching. suPPOrt and ancillary staff. contribution to our school. 

To work at St Mark 's is uot just a job but Bril1gillg up children in today's society 

a way of life, a place where the staff care is nOt easy - we live in a time when ou r 

about providing the best for every student. communi ty. ou r togetherness needs to 

1 would like 10 say thank-you to each and remai n resolute, 10 stand strong, to role 

everyone of you for the commitment you model standards to our young people, 10 

have made 10 maki ng a difference for our stand up for our Christian values. 

children. It is you. the studems oflOday that 

Tonight we farewell staff across the cominue t he legacy of those who have 

school: gone before you. The legacy of Christian 

ZlIhida Iqbal from pre-school has Principles, of valuing an education thu will 
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stand you in good stud wherever your 

life may lake you, knowing thaI once it 

pari or a fam ily. the 51 Mark 's family. you 

ue always a part of our fa mily. Whether 

yo u ,ue in Yeu 5 and <:onlinuing 011 at 

51 Mark's or one of ou r leavers. may you 

continue 10 Make Your Mule: Every Day. 

t would ilkI'. 10 thank the members of 

the Board for your suppOrt and gUidance 

ovcr this yeu . In particular I W.lm 10 thank 

Dr Small who sleps down al the end Of lh l5 

yeu.lS Chairman of the Boolrd. Francis 

is committed, he is dedicilled \0 the 

betterment of our school, for me he is a 

menlor. I wish he and Dianne well. To the 

Parcm's Association and the SMILE le.lIn, 

10 our Vicu Michael and the Parishioners 

orsl Mark's thank you for your ongoing 

support for the school. 

[would like 10 thank Barbara. Josh. 

.tnd uura for their support of lIIe over 

this yeu and with them [wish you every 

blessing over this very spedaltillle of the 

yeH. a safe holiday and ~ prosperous 

New YeH. 

Lower Prize Giving 

This morning I want to talk to you abom 

something I have fou nd to be the most 

rewarding pHt o(my job as you r Prine!!»!. 

No. it Is not gelling to have a big offi ce. 

or lots of mail to open each day. or having 

lots o( fun things to do. it could be visiting 

your cb.ss to see all your gre.1t learning 

or it could be gelling dressed up in my 

hatman cape - bm it's not! The most (un 

thing about my job is putting on my lie in 

the morning - my lion lie the one 1 weu 

on special days. 

When I came to be your Principal. after 

Mrs Leich went o((to Londoll in March. [ 

wanted to know why there were so many 

pictures of lions around the school and I 

had to go looking right down deep inside 

the school to find the answer. to find the 

soul of the school. that something no-one 

hH actually really seen bm something we 

know is there. 

The sou l of ou r school is just like the 

Lion. a lion just like the !.ion on your 

blazer pockets or on my tie. It feels ou r 

pain. it loves us deep down inside. it is our 

friend. it is sad for us and happy for us. It 

hH power but protects us. ou r Lion has 

strength. dignily and courage. 

To me SI Mark's could not have chosen 

any sYlllbol better that the lion to connect 

us to each other. And li ke Ihe lion. 1 have 

found great strength in the community we 

have here. a caring and concern unlike I 

have known elsewhere. a sense of dignity. 

a community which strives always 10 give 

ou r future - your children - the best of 

beginnings for a lifetime of opportunitieS 

is ou r marketing slogan says. 

Bringing up children in today's society 

is not easy - we live in a time when our 

comlilunity. our togetherness needs to 

and teachers who really do know your 

children very well. 

As in life, people cOlile in and om and 

on the way leave a liu le bit of themselves 

behi nd that becomes us. I am very pleased 

to report that all the sta((i n the lower and 

middle school classes will be back with us 

in the New Year albeillhat in a di fferem 

guise. Mrs Pawley leaves tbe lower school 

to join ou r senior school team to te~ch 

Yeir 7. and Mrs Ward IN ves the classroom 

remain resolute. to stand Strong. to role after many yeu s. Mrs Ward's energy and 

model standards to our young people. to commitmenllO the education of those in 

stand up for our Christian values to listen to her ca re will be miSsed. but not lost u she 

our lion. our soul deep down inside of us. will be taking up a position in ou r reading 

Our school is an excellent school. we supporlteam in a part-lime capacity as Mrs 

are heading in new directions but keeping Hilliard leaves us to furlhe r her imerests 

fi rm to ou r TOOtS. your staff; the teaching outside of teaching. Angela. Marie and 

and support learn are second to none -like Philippa - thank you for your energy and 

the lion we must have fa ith. and trUSt in 

the convictions of those who we:. entrust 

the responsibility of fostering ~ love of 

learn ing in our children. I for one know 

that each and everyone of your children 

is gaining a fabulous opportunity. a great 

start and [ thank you for believing in us. 

As I look OUI into Ihe:. playground I see a 

family. children genuinely caring for each 

other and their envirollluelll . children 

with increased confldence relating well to 

each other and their teachers. solving t.heir 

own problems but knOWing when to ask 

for he.lp. In the dassroolll I see, a curiosily, 

programmes in which their teachers have 

catered for their needs to inspire and foster 

a love oflearnillg. progress being made, 

commitment to o nr child ren in the l.ower 

and Middle School. 

I would like:. to thank my staff for the 

untiring work they do for yonr children. 

the school support staff who are the:. unsung 

heroes of a Uf team. lhe:. School Board for 

thei r wisdom md support . Rev. Holland for 

his spi ritual gUidance:. of us all . the Pare:.m's 

Association and the5MILE team aud you. 

So like our rampant lion rearing up on 

his hack legs. thrust ing forward into the 

future so to is 51 Mark'sChun:h School. 

your school. our school. 

Barbara. Josh. uura and I wish you 

every blcssing over this very special time:. 

of the year. a safe holiday and a prosperous 

New Year. 
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Leavers' Dinner Speeches 

From the Head Boy 

200851 Mark's Year 8. Wh~t a yeu . So 

much has h,lppencd. There have been mlny 

special cltperieuces at 51 Muk's Church 

School. 

There have beeu ,1 number of high lights 

this yeu. [II Term 2,1 luge group of 

senior students and tc.!.chers travelled to 

Christchurch on a very special sporl ing and 

choral e~challge widl 51 Micluel's Church 

School. 51 Michael's Chu rch School is the 

only ot her parish owned church school 

in NZ. In addition 10 school activities we 

visited Ill.llly great att ractions including 

the Arts Centre. We were very well looked 

after by 51 Michael's families and in Term 

3 we were able to retu rn lhe hospiu.l ity 

by billeting 51 Michael's pupils when they 

came to Wellington. 

We also had an exchange with 51 Mark's 

from Christchurch when they made a t rip 

!O Wellington. These elIchanges have been 

valuable because they proVided us with the 

opportunity to make new friends. see new 

places and see how other schools rU II . 

The sucressful production in Term 3 was 

the culmination of weeks of reheusals 

and hard work. Every aspect of the Rocky 

Monster show was covered by the students 

includi ng the administration, lighting 

and set design. It all came together for the 

three shows in week 5. It was a big hit 

with many talents recognised and many 

potentials realised. 

One of the most memorable occasions 

was the Leider's Ceremony. There had 
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beell many weeks leading up to it with 

many choices to be made by teachers 

and students alike. Who should have 

whal responSibi lities? Who do Year 8's 

want to be their leader? And who is the 

most suitable for each position? These 

questions had to be answered. And were. 

All in time fo r the Leaders Ceremony 

where Year 8 students were a llocated thei r 

responsibilitieS. 

Another highlight, still fresh in our 

minds, has been the EOTC week . It was 

a whole week of fun and educat ional 

activit ies fo r Year 8 studell ts: sailiug. scuw 

diving, h yaking and beach education were 

all part oftbe fun, We learnt many unique 

skills and thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. It 

was one great week. 

Unlike Lauren who came in Year t, I 

c;lme to St Mark's lut year at the beginning 

of Year 7, It was new ;l nd exci ting and yet 

scary;lt the same rime. New fices and new 

places. I was made very welcome and learnt 

quickly that this was part of the St Mark's 

way. The friendships we have made shall 

COlltinue on and I know thai there will 

always be a place in our hearts for these 

friends and fo r St Mark ·s. 

A great chapter of our lives is now 

coming to an end. I w ill miss my St Mark's 

home but I will always remember as we 

all will. to let no day pass wllhout making 

ou r mark. 

Cairen O'Brien 

Head Boy 

From the Head Girl 

began. We have come to this school on a 

da ily wsis, knOWing that we ue respected. 

wanted and acknowledged for who we ue. 
Within the clusroom everyone has been 

encouraged 10 SHive to achieve their best 

and nOt 10 settle for mediOCrity, We have 

beel! academically challenged. e~tel!ded 

and praised for our achievement. NOlle of 

t his wou ld have happelled if il wasn't for 

the brilliant teachers who have PUt i ll time 

ind effort to assist us to be the best we can 

be. We have come 2nd place in Malhswell, 

attended t he Kids Li terature Quiz alld 

NIWA Science Fai r, created artwork for 

the wa lls of the school, and panicipated 

in a vuiely of lmeresl ing classroom 

programmes from the sludy of i novel, 

to e~ploring China and the OlympiCS to 

Statislical investigations. 

Every yeu at school we have been given 

opportu ni ties to extend our lea rn ing, a nd 

this Is what I think SI Mark's is all about. 

[n Ihe lower Primary we all focused on 

looking after Ihe class budgie, [f we were 

lucky we gOI to la ke him home. Or we 

focussed on learning our '2 times tables', 

III Ihe Midd le School we aimed to get 

10/10 for our weekly spelling tests. Now. 

in the Senior SchooL we have all tried lO 

achieve top marks in tests and assignmems 

on difficult subjects. These simple goals 

show how much we all have matured since 

we arrived and all the good the school has 

done for us. 

Becoming leaders in the school h;ls 

given all of us more responsibility, YOUJlger 

children have looked up to us with more 

respect. thinking thai we are the ones who 

know what 10 do and thai has nude us 

all mOTe ~wue of our actions. I can still 

Mr B,u chelor. hoa rd members, gueslS, remember being a Year t with chubby 

parents, staffalld students, cheeks and no fronlleeth, coming into a 

Tonight we gather here to remember class f"llled with strange people stuing.t 

everythi ng 5t Mark's Church School has me and thinking about how! couldn't w ait 

given us. [ am going to talk about the to get home. bUI then at night, going to 

academic educat ion and relationships and bed wit h my school uni form on. beC,lUse 

Ciuan will iddress the special experiences [couldn 't wiit for Ihe nell! school diy (0 

we have had i l St Mark's. come. I remember looking at the Year 8's 

St Mark 's Church School is place that and thinking how grea t they were: and 

has welcomed us from the moment we cou ldn't wai t 10 be one of them. 
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While I don't wear my school 

uni rorm 10 bed l nymore, I'm sure thai 

just about every group of Yen 8's who 

pass through Ibis school like we ue. 
thlni: of themselves n more mature and 

advam;ed, both mentally and physica lly. 

OUf ye.iIr group has amazing students, 

fa ntastic spompeople, ski lled debaters 

and charming actors who have so much 

pOtential talem 10 Tuch sky-high at 

college. Mosl importantly, the thing 

we have developed so strongly is our 

rebt ionships with each olher. The great 

people Silting lIeXl iO you have made a 

huge influence in your life. 

AI the end of th is week we leave SI 

Mark's to go to College. leaving this 

school and uch other will be hard. 

However, we know that the relationships 

we have will continue 10 blossom. SI 

Muk's has joined us all together, and we 

are a ll friends, students, staff and parents. 

Lauren Holloway 

Head Girl 

From the Principal 

Dr Small, Rev Holland, Mr McKain, 

Members of the Boud, Pa~ts, Friends 

of the School. Staff, and most importantly 

tonight our Y8 Students of 2008. 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome 

you to this Y8 Leavers' Dinner, 

Much has happened over this year and [ 

want to congratulate you. OUT Y8 students, 

fOT the way in which you have coped with 

the many changes we have thrown ilt you. 

You are a special group of students 

for me. When [came to WellingtOn tWO 

years ago you were st ill in Yr6 and lOp of 

my part of the school when I took up the 

position as Head of Ihe Primuy School. 

AI my first assembly I T(!ad 10 you my 

favourit e book. Tonight I want to take 

some time to talk 10 you about this the 

Jast book written by Dr Seuss in which he 

writes about the ups and downs ofHfe. 

"Oh! The Places You'll Go". 

Whilst it is a children's book it's illsa 

a popular graduatiOn story for students. 

It's a book that works whether you are 

guduating from school or college or aduhs 

who may ue embarking on a new stage 

of life! It's about challenges and change. 

It desuibes up times and down times, 

waiting times and stressful times. 

"Oh! The Places You'll Go" stuts with 

a boy who is starting off on his journey 

to GT(!at places. He's "ofLl.lld away!" 

He's gOt brains and feet. and can go In 

any direction he chooses. He's fresh and 

eXCited about his latest adventure, and he 

knows nothing will StOP him. The boy 

can choose whether or not to go down 

certa in st reets and he needs to make good 

dedsions, Or Seuss tells us Ihal choices 

u e confUSing and pOSSibly dangerous. 

ConfUSion can SCt in and so can impulsive 

decisions and even some hysteria too! 

In the book he wri tes aboul the wailing 

place and how this isn't fun for anyone! 

Here, people wait for other people. the 

weekend, the phone to ring. money, 

possessions, anything, everything - even 

a second chance. BUI in the story this 

boy doesn't wait - w~itillg isn't for him! 

He fi nds the "bright places where Boom 

Rands are playing" and he starts to ride 

high. He's exCited agiin, and reidy to win 

big time on tV with everyone watching, 

He's a SIU! 

Dr Seuss knows that sometimes we all 

play lonely games no malter who we n e. 

When we're atone there's a good chance 

we'll get scned OUI of our pants, He tells 

abont how the boy moves forward through 

foul weather, prowling enemies, howling 

Hakken-Krak:s, frightening creeks, and 

leaky sneakers, He hikes upward and faces 

his problems! He'll "get mixed up with 

many strange bi rds" as he goes; Dr Seuss 

advises him to step wit h great care and 

great lact, This is resiliency 

But it's 98'/,% gnaranteed that the boy 

will succeed! The odds are in his favour 

he will move mOlLllIaills, 

like those young men ilnd young 

women who have gone before you .. you 

tOO wi l1 move mountains ind there will be 

up times and down times but I know that 

you are well pre)nred for new challenges, 

you have the skills to succeed in what you 

choose to do. There. will be. choices you 

need to make - as Dr Seuss says which 

road to go down - think carefnlly as, 

"Simple it's not, I'm afraid you will find 

for a mind-maker-upper to make up his 

mind" and choose Wisely ilnd filII back on 

the Christian values we have instilled in 

you. I am very proud of you all , 

I am proud 10 be your Principal and 

I hope that you will ilways think of 

51 Mark's u your home - you will be 

welcome back any time. 

So .. , be your nam e: Buxbaum or Bixby or 

Bray or Mordecai Ali Van Allen O'Shea , Or 

should I say . . 

Raj, Chaoson. lauren or Leeni, james, 

Melissa , or juanita, Benson. Krishna, Mark 

or jad . . , you're off 10 Great places! Today 

is you r day! 

Your mouillain is wait ing. So ... get on 

you r way! 

Congratulat iOnS! 

Today is your day. You're off to Great 

Places! 

You're off and olWiY 

Tony Batchelo r 

Principal 
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Prizegiving, Year 5 to Year 8 

ClASS PRIZES 2nd in CI<lSS lilHan Cumming Cup for SPORTSMANSHIP AND 
Celia Clarke Outstanding Contribution 10 ACH IEVEMENT 

SLD School Music - Yr $- 8 Application and Diligence 
OliverWilco. Hope Cup for Team Spirit and 

IS! in Oass Vrulih Patel Sportsmanship 
Neesha Mahesh Most Improved Jayson Patel 

DRAMA 
2nd in Class laurens Berger Friends Trophy for hcellence in All 
Benjamin Anderson 5MCS Or<lm3 Cup for hcellence Sporting Areas 

Application and Diligence SCU in Class 8iJsed Drama - Yr 5 Wanaka Noanoa 
Jessica MacPherson Gemma lynex Judith Bydder Cup fOf 1st in Class 
Most Improved Cia ran O'Brien SMCS Cup for Excellence in class Sportsmanship and Example to 
James Manown Drama- Yr6 Othel's 

2nd in Oass Grace Hughson Nicholas Wilkinson 
Michael Seo 

Clift Cup for Excellence in class A J GreyCup for Outstanding 'A' Application and Diligence Drama- Vr 7 Achievement in spor t - boys 
lSI inOass Jasmine Lee John Miklos James Russell 
Mark Wigglesworth Most Improved McGaugh/an Cup for Excellence A J Grey Cup for Outstilnding 
2nd in Class John Steele in Class Drama - Vr S Achievement in sport - girls 
Jamie Pollock Priyanka Patel Jasmine Lee 

Application and Diligence aRT SMCS Cup for Consistent 
Eva Roling and Outstanding Dramatic ATHLETICS 

1st in Class Performance - VI 7/8 
Mo'it Improved NathanTse Michelle Too Ron Such Girls' Athletics Cup 
Ella Taylor 

2nd inOass - VI 7/8 
SMCS Cup for Consistent and Jasmine lee 

Aaron Chan Outstanding StagKraft - VI 7/8 
6C. Application and Diligence Benson Ooste/bahn Ron Such Boys' Athletics (up 

- YI 7/8 
1st in Class Georgia Eng Wellington Savage Club Cup for James Russell 
Wanaka Noanoa Most Improved High Achievement in Performing 

2nd in Class Kri~hna Patel Arts- Yr 7/8 
lauren Holloway CRICKET 

William Pereira 

Application and Diligence SSC Upton Cricket Trophy for 

Preeya Patel SPEECH Outstanding Achievement 
1St in Class - Yr S/6 

MOSllmproved lauren Holloway Chapman Speech Cup for the Thomas Russell 
Jayen Parbhu Winner of lhe Middle School 

TJ Rowe Cup fOf Outstanding 2nd in Class Speech Camp. - Yr 5/6 
Kailash Bahrialnan Grace Hughson Achievement - Yr 718 

6EW Appli{:ation and Diligence Janson ChaliengeCup for 
Jack Sargentina 

lSI in Class Michelle Too bceHence in SpeechfWinner of 
Grace Hughson Senior Speech Compo - Yr 718 CROSS COUNTRY 

Most Improved 

2nd in Clm Fergus O'Connor lauren Holloway Stephanie Wi lson Cup - Yr 7/8 Boys 

Gemma Sengali NalhanTse 

MUSIC VISUAL ART Wellington Harriers Cup - Yr 718 Application and Diligence 
Kishore 8aharathan SMCS' Cup for ExceHence in BUCkthought Cup for Excellence Girls 

In Art - Yr 7/B Jasmine lei? 
Most Improved Class Based Music - Yr 5 

E'enaCroft Mark Wigglesworth Michelle Too 

Chapman Cup for bcellence in SMCS Cup fOf Outstanding TENNIS 

Class Based Music - Yr 6 Contribution to Visual Art SMCS Tennis Trophy- Yr 5-8 7RlB - Yr 5-8 Meera Patel Madison Young 
lSI in Class Clarkson Music Cup fcx 

Samuel Taylor 

Alice Cooke Excellence in Class - Yr 7 HOCKEY 
2nd in Class Celia Clark WATER SPORTS 

VivekJayapadman Jaiman Cup for Excellence in Michael Sorenson Cup for 
SMCS HocKey 
Jamie Pollock 

Application and Diligence Class MusiC - Yr 8 Swimming - Yr 7/8 
Catherine Graham MichelieToo Jasmine lei? 

Most Improved SMCSCup fOf consistent and Ogilvie·lee Cup Oulst anding 
NETBAll 

Emma Gordon outstanding chOfal singing Achievement in Fllppa Ball SMCS Netball Trophy - Yr 7/8 
- Yr 718 - Yr S/6 Sophie Roberts Gray 

7N5M 
Claran O'Brien Thomas Russell 

Roberts Gray Cup for Most 
SMCS Cup fO( Most Imptoved Glen Moyle Trophy for Water Imptoved Player Over Their 

1st in Class InStrumentalist- Yr 718 Polo - Yr 7/8 Years at SMCS 
John Miklos Michelle Too James Russell Juanita Falelili 

• 5t Mark's Church School 
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SOCCER 

F"rr3nt FamilyCup for 
OutStanding Achievement 
- Vr718 
Jack Pignala 

Vandenberg Cup for 
Outstanding Achievement 
- Vr 516 
Zac Serepisos 

RELIGIOUS EDUCAT10 N 

Book for Excellence in Class 

Vr 5 Sebastian Halikas 

Yr 6 Ayash Nair 

Vr 7 Ma. SymE' 

Vr 8 Miludley Mernaial 
Jasmine lee 

Bishop's Medal for Outstanding 
Contribution to Church and 
School- Vr 7/8 
Jayson Patel 

Annie Holm Memorial Prize for 
Head Prefects 
Ciaran O'Srien 
Lauren Holloway 

ENGLISH 

SI Mark's Cup for Outstanding 
Achievement in English 
William Pereira 

Leicester Cup for Excellence in 
English 
Samuel S<huyt 

TraversCup for Excellence in 
Creative Writing 
Oliver Wilcox 

Old Pupils' Rose Sowl for 
Excellence in Arts and Language 
- Vr 7/8 
Oliver Wilcox 

MATHEMATICS 

SMCS Cup for Outstanding 
Achievement 
Kishore Sahirathan 

Lang Cup fOf Excellence 
MichaelSeow 

SCIENCE 

Stringer Cup for hcellence in 
Science - YI 718 
NathanTse 

HUMANITIES 

Heisie Bowl for Excellence in 
Humanities - Yr 718 
AaronChan 

TECHNOLOGY 

SMCS Technology Cup for 
bcellence - Yr 718 
Chaoson Chhim 

CHESS 

Chess Cup for Most Improved 
Player - YI 718 
Michael Seow 

LIBRARY 

librarian's AW(jrd for 
Contribut ion and Help in the 
School library - Yr 7/8 
Meera Pa tel 

PREFECTS FOR 2009 

Head Girl 
Catherine Graham 
Celia Clarke 
Alice Cooke 

Head Boy 
John Miklos 
Jack Sargentina 
Shakeel Dahya 

ACADEMIC 

""', First in Yr a 
Lauren Holloway 

JaneGillies Memorial Prize, 
Second in Yr a 
Cia,an O'Brien 

Maddely Memorial Prize, 
Third in Yra 
Nathan Tse 

SERVICES 

.!ooathan Soolis Memorial 
Prize Yr a 
Jamie Pollock 

Clive Gabby IbbOlsen 
Memorial Cup for 
Thoughlfulness and 
Helpfulness 
Jayson Patel 

Partridge Cup for 
Thoughtfulness and 
Helpfu lness 
Sasha Hayman 

Kirby Memorial Cup for 
Gaining The Most From All 
Education al St Mark's 
- Pre SchooVYr a 
Josephine Surridge 

Smile Prize for Dil igence 
- Yr5 
GemmaLyne~ 

Parents' Associatioo Award for 
Constant Endeavour 
-Yr6 
Brittany Eng 

Claire Egan Cup for Service to 
5t Mark's Family 
- ChurchlSchool 
Samuel Taylor 

HONOURS BADGES 

DRAMA 

hcellence in Dr(lmatic 
Perform(lnce 
S(lchien Budhi(l 
Isabell(l EV(lns 
Juanita Falealili 
Lauren Holloway 
Grace Hughson 
Jake Norton 
Cia ran O'Brien 
Cyma P(lrbhu 
Jack Sargentina 
John Steele 

bcellence in Stage Management 
Georgia Eng 
SasM Hayman 
Anand Jayapadman 
Senson Oosterbaan 
Hamesh Patel 
Matt Puryer-Smith 
Nal hanT'I(' 
Christian T uveve-Aiono 
Zeenat Vintiner 
Josiah Watson 
Paul Weatherall 

Excellence in Administration 
Shea McBride 

hcellence in Theatrical Lighting 
ZacAlaml 
Salmaan Rashiq 

STAFF LONG SERVICE AWARDS 

Philippa 
Hilliard 
July 1997 

Vicki -Marie 
McGaughran 
Aug 1998 

Cathy 
Underhill 
Jan 1998 

Huffam Cup for All-round Excellence 
- YI7 
Alice Cooke 

Principal's Cup for Coosistent 
Ende(lvour - Yr 8 
Leena Patel 

Excellence in Costumes and 
Makeup 
Preena Bhikha 
Alice Cooke 
Celia Clark 
Josephine Surridge 
Leena Patel 

Excellence in Dramalic Performance 
and Effective Communication 
John Miklos 

Excellence in Musical Theatre 
Joshua Nightingale 

MUSIC 

Excellence in Choral Singing 
Cyma Parbhu 
Olive,Wilcox 
MichelieToo 
Ciaran O'Brien 
Aaron Chan 

PERFORMING ARTS BARS 

Excellence in Choral Singing 
Brittany Eng 

Excellence in Choral Singing and 
Performance 
Ciaran O'Brien 

hcellence in Instrumental 
Petrormance and Choral Singing 
Oliver Wilcox 

Judy 
Whiteside 
Mar 1998 

Ron Such 
May 1992 
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From the Vicar 

A Beginner's Guide to School 

Chapel Services. 

we re:ognise Jesus ~ s the 'mll\jfest~tion 

of God ', Le. God present among us in the 

person of Jesus_ 
One orthe major stories at Ihis time 

is the 'baptism of Jesus' which marks the 

beginning of Jesus's ministry. This usually 

(o-incides wilh Ihe announcemem of 

student leaders for the yeu, especially 

the Head of Chapel and members of the 

chapel team. There is usually keen imerest 

amongst the students to be Ollt of Ihe 

crUCifers (carry tbe cross In procession) or 

accolyles (c.tndle bearers), ;U\d particularly 

the thu rife r (in~nse) and server (iiSSiSIS 

• I · 

COnl r.lSI 10 the emphasis on the had and 

evi l associau:d with Hallowe'en. this is a 

time in the church when we celebrate all 

that is good in life, and in particular. the 

heroes (saints) of the Church who have 

been positive role models for us in the p~st , 

St Mark's Church School h~s ~s one of the priest ~t the ~It~r for eucharists). Then the climax orthe year comes 

its ma in objectives the provision of "an uter in Term One comes Shrove in the lead up to Christmas, and the 

environment in which the Ch ristian faith Tuesday (Panca ke Day) - the last day impressive service of Nine Lessons and 

can be nurtured" in acco rd~nce with Ihe before Ihe season of Lent, and then Ash Carols, which we traditionally hold in the 

beliefs and practices of the Anglican Church Wednesday marking the beginning of lent, Wellington Cathedral. The other main 

in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia. in which we burn the previous year's palm event at the end of the year is the 'Giving 

Cbapel services are ceUl ral to the way crosses and use the ashes to mark the sign Service' when students bring along presents 

in which the School seeks to meet this of a cross on our foreheads. to be donated to the Wellington City 

objective. The first terlll ends with Holy week, Mission for distribution to needy families. 

Chapel services provide a means for us and especially the events leading up to the All in all, our chapel services are a very 

to orrer in worship to God the best of our CruCifixion of Jesus. This Is a time when important part of our life at 51 Mark's and 

ability, in word, music and drama. They our chapel services are greatly enriched by provide us with many opportunities to 

provide opportunities for us to be aware drama and music. renect on and learn ~ bolll God, the natu re 

of the presence of God in ou r lives, and for At the beginning of the s&ond term, we of Creation, and ourselves as 

us to celebrate our life together as a faith come back {O celebrate Easter (which falls human bei ngs. 

community. during the school holidays) wit h a special 

In Eucharistic Services, held once Eucharist (usually called a 'high mass' in Revere nd Michael Holland 

a term, we share bread and wi ne, in the CatholiC Church. Vicar 

obedience 10 Christ's commandment to his 

disciples, 10 "do this 10 remember me"! 

The bread and the wine represent Christ's 

body and blood, and by sharing the bread 

and wine we celebrate Christ's presence 

wit h us. 

In ordinary Chapel services, emphnis 

is on the Miuistry of the Word, and the 

services are focused around the life and 

teachings of Jesus. Each yea r, over a three 

week cycle, the Gospel reading in chapel 

is taken from one of the synoptic Gospels, 

Thus in 2008, most of the chapel services 

were based on the Gospel of Matthew. 

Other chapel services celebrate the maior 

festivals of the church's liturgical year. 

AI the beginning of the year, we 

celebrate the seolson of Epiphany, in which 
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uster Is the most important festival in 

the church's year, &S it is the oldest, and the 

fou ndational festival , of the Church's major 

festivals. 

During the s&ond term, we follow the 

tranSition from Jesus and His Disciples, 

10 jesus's final appearances 011 earth (the 

Ascension), and the subsequent bestowal of 

God's Spirit on the Disciples (Pentecost). 

In Term Three, the utelllion shifts from 

the life of Jesus to the teachings of jesus, 

and in ou r chapel services the emphasis 

is on the parables and some of the form~1 

teachings of jesus· the Sermon on the 

Mount and the Lord's Prayer. 

Term Four quickly bri ngs us into 

Ha[]owtide ~ the ce lebr~tion of All Ha[]ow·s 

Eve, All Saints Day, and All Souls Oay. In 
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Farewell from Tina Leach 

[\ is hard \0 believe that this is my lasl communication.lS a school Principal. In juSt a few days, I shall take up 

my new position .lS Managing Director of RecrultNZ in london. There I wi ll lead a small team of experts who 

specitlise in the recrultmem of highly skilled professionals 10 positions in New ZeJ.b.nd and the United Kingdom. 

I am ,11 once very sad (0 be le.tving yet excited at the thought of new begi nnings. new skills and 

understandings, not to mention tTavel! However, [ do know that [ will miss 1ll,lIlY ilSpeCIS of principalship. 

particularly SI Mark's wonderful staff and chi ldren. Whilst our move \0 the United Kingdom mid-year is one 

Murray and Iluve planned for several mont hs, my leaving earl ier was to be a surprise for us all! I ,un most 

gralefullo the School BNrd for releaSing me to take up this exCiting new job oI.S expeditiously as possible, And I 

am absolutely delighted that Mr Tony Batchelor will step into the role of Acting Principal. Mr B.atchelor is highly 

reguded and well-supported by our st rong team of senior managers and quality staff and [ know. with your help 

and support, he will do a fine job, 

Without doubt our dedsion to move to the United Kingdom has meant much renection over the paSt few 

months, sometimes into the wee small hours of the morning! One poign;iI\t recollection was the day the then 

80ud Chair, telephoned me to let me know that I was to be St Mark's new Principal and so, both thril led ind 

filled with trepidatiOn, I began my principalsh ip in Si:ptember of 1995 , little did I know theu that the cneer puh 

stretching before me would provide such alllnillg opportullities wrought through working with our St Mol. rk's 

Church PPT and Vest ry, the Vicars, the School Bw.rd, supportive parents, splendid staff and eager learners for 

thirteen professionally challenging, personally happy and very busy yeirs oI.t St Mirk's Church School. 

In the past weeks, ! have often been asked what [ will remember most about St Mark's. Inevitably, as the 

memories nood in and ren ection continues, the answers change. Quite iput from the personil satisfaction of 

working with all parties to build the high quality cu rriculum, management syStems and resources, including 

staff, as wen as teaching spaces appropriate to today's curriculum, some Yery special memories abide. 

Imagine, if you will, the following: When the day is tough, the joy of visiting our unselfconscious, eager 

liltlies in the toddlers, pre-school and foundation, just to be reminded of the delights and excitements of teiching 

ind learn ing; the lillIe fo ur year old laboUring over his Mother's Diy cud when i sked by his teicher ifhe knew 

how to do kisses, immediately planted a big kiss on the teacher's cheek; or the little girl who thought that it 

would be good for the Virgin Mary to have a girl this Christmas rather than another boy; the "grown-up" pride 

of the new little reception class member at Fly- Up; the sense of purpose, c<l lmness <l nd serenity experienced in 

Chapel; the sound of voices in choral concert; the exciting Year 7 and 8 productions; from the corridors. the quiet 

hUll! of purposeful learners; the children's outstanding manners and thoughtfulness; the 'eu reh' moments when 

chi ldren sudden ly understand difficult concepts; the academic, sporti ng ind cultu ral prowess of our students; 

the ever-giYing. eYer-aring puent groups who work so hud ror ou r school; the caOluaderie. 

consider~tion and gre~t senses orhumour, especiol.lly of the present day starr; the astuteness 

oI.IId wit of the senior manageme.ntteam; the trust imbued by parents when enrolling their 

children in St Mark's; the trust given when confidences, sadness and joys ue shared by 

adult or child; the delight of working together conscientiously ~nd p~ssionately for ou r 

very special aud much loved School. 

And then. so llIany more special memories flood in ... I am and alwiyS will be proud 

to have been St Mark's Church School's eighth principal. This is i n unique school with 

such great potential both for the mission of the Church illd for ruture leadership of 

this city, this coumry and even of the world. [im most grateful for the wisdom, 

support and encou r<lgement of the eJecellent Ch<lirmen of the Board, inSightful 

BOird members, Viars and m~ny caring parents and su IT members whose 

advice and guid~nce I h~ve sought on many occasions ilnd who have made Illy 

work so much the easier by thei r own sterling elTons to ensure our School 

ofSt Mark's is or the very best quality for the child~n entrusted to us. 

My si nce~ th~nks to you all! And so I bid you a fond farewell and all 

best wishes for the future. 

Tin<l Leach 



Parents' Association 

2008 wu ~s ~lw~ys another busy 

yeu for the Parents Association. The 

Parents Associat ion is the official body 

representing all puems and all PaTen! 

groups al SI Mark's Chu rch School. I! was 

established and exists by the gra!;t'. ;md 

favour of the Board orsl Mark's. 

All Parents are member of the 

Association. Each year normally in March 

the Parents Associuion holds its AGM 

and d ecls its commiuee for the fOrlh 

coming yeu . 

Our objectives are to: 

I) support and beneflt the School and 

Studcms gellcrally through raising 

funds and investing these Net. ill to the 

school, 

2) promote good relations, cooperation 

and communication between Parcms 

md Ihe School. 

3) furl her the ilucreSlS and welfare orthe 

Students and school generally. and 

4) \0 ensure the views o(Parems and the 

.l.SSOCialion are nude available to the 

Bwrd. 

The Association is governed by a 

constitution containing a set of rules. This 

document was comprehensively overhauled 

revised. modernised and rewritten in 2008. 

The revamped constitut ion was adopted 

by the Parents ASSOCiation 011 the 20th of 

September 2008 at a General meet ing. 

In 2008 the Parems Association invested 

over $ 16,000.00 ~d. into the School for 

the direct benefit of the Swdems. 

The investment of funds included : 

pu rchning two electronic ill1euctive 

white bouds, 

Teachers grants which enable teachers to 

purchase additional classroom supplies, 

specific to each class' individual needs, 

SMART grants which enable the After 

5I;hool Cue ProgumUle to update 

materiits and resources used in the 

programme, 

tWO data projectors. 

additional pJtysial education and 

sports gear, 
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funding the end of year Disco (run by 

the SM ilE tearn) and 

Ice blocks for all Children (and Staff) on 

the laSt day of Term -l . 

As chance would have it the Int activity is 

probably the most appreciated exercise of 

the year by all the children! 

Various evellts were held during the 

year which were well supported by Puents 

from across the school community. Fund 

raising act ivities included providi ng car 

parking in the Bird cage for evems being 

held at Government House, another very 

successful Term Dinner wi th rimes and 

really great prizes, md a fi m ever ([think) 

gardening working ~. 

In Term (our the Fund raising group set 

to work to plan and organise a 51 Mark·s 

Family Fun Fair to be held in March 2009. 

This dediated group of Parents have put in 

a huge amount of work over the Christmas 

break, and the Fair is shaping up to be a 

fun filled. ilctioll packed afternoon. This 

will be a key event for 2009, with the 

proceeds being used to update and purchase 

more pc's and IT equipment. 

lastly I would like to thank my comlllinee 

for their hard work, support and commitment 

over the laSt year enabling the Parents 

Association to continue to make a valuable 

contribution to Ihe proud school ofSt Mark '5. 

Fraser Buchanill 

President, St Mark's Church School 

Parents' Associat ion 
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SMILE 2008 

Term I surted oll'with the t radition i] 

"Ice Cre.un Day" where the children 

ordered a vanilla tub with their choice of 

chocol.ltt o r st rawberry lopping! Loved 

by all the children, it's a spcctal treat on a 

summers day. 

With funds raised SMILE wu .1ble 10 

purchase an interactive whitebN.rd for the 

school in Term 2. 

In Term 2 the first event was the 

Cup Cake Day. so many differem cup 

cakes urived at tbe hall kitchen. The 

deton tions on Ihe c.tkes were amning. 

lollies, chocolates. different coloured icing. 

(nrents and children had certainly used 

thei r imagination for the decorations! 

Some children loved them so much they 

purchased as many as they could. I'm sure 

11m the City Mission enjoyed the leftovers! 

The SMILE team then had their annual 

lunch held in June at Cafe CAfTare. with 

.tooU! 10 people it was a lovely informal 

event. welcoming the new f.ces to our 

group. 

We provided the "Starr Morning TN" 

during the open day on 18th Ju ly. the 

teachers enjoyed the wonderful food 

provided, and also the much needed re51 

from playground duty, We had organSied 

volunteers to do this for them and it 

certainly opened our eYe5 as to what goes 

on! A few sticking plasters here and Ihere. 

The SMILE team ran the Scholastic Book 

Fair during the school's Book Week in 

June. $1.250 was raised and went towards 

books for the school library. 

Abacus Calendars were perhaps 

the most profitable and challenging 

fundraising event for 2008. Neither Susan 

nor [ had been involved in Ihis before 

and decided to take this on. Gelling it 

sorted took us several days but seeing 

the beautiful utwork Ihatthe children 

produced was worth It. We hope. that In 

"2009 more fatllilie5 will get behind 

this event . 

The end of Term 3 me .. nt the "Sausa.ge 

Sizzle". This event is .. popular choice for 

the children. Cooking Hound 390 sausages 

is no eilsy mission! We used all the ovens 

in Ihe technology room. with the help 

of the whileboard we had everything 

timetabled down \0 the minute. 

SMILE gave $500 to the Pre School to 

purchase some much needed ride on toys. 

During Term" we Int roduced a new 

event '"Friday Pie Day" due to the healthy 

lunch oplion. pies were no longer available 

and we were sure some students and 

teachers were missing them. The pie5 were 

supplied from Hey George. who delivered 

them, hot and bagged. We just had 10 keep 

them warm {and try not to burn them}. As 

they were pre.ordered we then delivered 

them \0 the students. This event W ilS ve ry 

much en joyed by .. 11 and we look forward 

to it again. 

The Yen 5-8 Disco was a great success, 

the f .. bulous decorations Ihat Shun Flaws 

arranged transformed the hall into a night 

time venue. DJ Tom let eilch class choose 

a song to be played with "So What" by 

Pink being from Year 6. Time new by wilh 

the SMILE team dOing .. n emergency trip 

to Moore Wilson's for more drinks and 

Chippie5 u they were selling f .. SI .. nd we 

wanted enough for the Year 7 & 8 children. 

The juniors were nOI left out with a visit 

from Zippity Zoo which included rabbits. a 

brown black goat with its wby and hens. 

We ended the year orr with the SMILE 

lunch at Beach &bylon in O rient .. 1 &y 

which was well attended. 

Gosh when I look b.J.ck now we have 

packed a lot into the yeu ! Thanks very 

much to the SMILE Team .. nd ill the 

helpers. 

Sally W ilkinson 

Convenor of SMILE Team 
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A Review of the Year 

The 2008 year is best described as one of 

change as is highlighted in the extract s 

from the weekly editions of Re-Marks. 

As always at 5t Mark's Church School, 

the calendar for each term has been a 

fu ll and demanding one for the staff, the 

students and their parents. 

Term 1 January 

"We have ou r full oomplement of staff fo r 

this 2008 academic year and I extend i 

special welcome 10: Mr POlter who joins 

our Primary School management team 

leading the Year 3 and <I- (b.sses, Miss 

Griffiths, Miss DeudorfT and Miss Crow 

in the Lower Primary. Mrs Roling in the 

Midd le Primary ,Ind MrsSnedden in the 

Upper Primary. The cb.ss tea<;hers He 

supported by ou r subject specialislleam 

and we welcome Miss Kane to Ihis tum 

as our teacher of Spanish." 

"The year started with 4 16 students across 
the school from Pre-school [0 Year 9" 

"Mrs Shona Norris and Mr Richard 

lineham. Heads of Maths and Science 

respectively, have joined our Junior 

College staff team this year." 

"We were delighted to receive a letter 

from the Wellington City Mission , 

recipient of the gifts given at the end 

of year Givi ng Service. Father Des 

Brillen commented that the mission 

has experienced their busiest Christmas 

ever and that gifts were supplied to 28 

other community and serv ice agencies, 

bringing smiles to the faces of many 

needy children. Thank you to all for your 

generOSi ty .. 

"On my rounds. I heard many exCited 

COlllments on the updated computers 

in the multimedia room and elsewhere. 

This is certainly true for our staff as we 

have been so frust rated wit h our old, 

not to mention cran ky, oomplllers and 

failing systems over the last few years, 
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Our grateful thinks to Alb n Griffin for his 

hard work th rough the School holidays and 

weekends" 

February 

"You may have heard tha t we now have 

two active white bou ds in operation. No 

doubt you will hear more about these as 

your children get to use them." 

"Ou r lower and middle primary meet the 

teacher pic ll ic was very sucressful and well 

supported by the families" 

"The weekend of February 22-24 will 

see all staff in both the primary and 

early childhood centres JUrticipating in 

a weekend of professional development 

on t he Primary Years Programme. The 

facilita tor. Sherryl Joseph. Is the Founder 

of tile Inquiry Schools in Australia and 

she will lead us th rough 2 days of what 

I atn sure will prove to be upski1liug 

and supportive fo r us as we align ou r 

exist ing programmes with those of the 

lnterllational Raccaleu reate: ' 

Church School's eighth Principal." 

"Mr Tony Batchelor is appoi llled as the 

Acting Principal ofSt Mark 's Church School 

and will take up this role on March 31st" 

April 

"Yesterday St Mark's played EVins Biy 

Intcrmedia tc School in the MILO cricket 

cup. This was a big game for t he School as 

we were in the last 16 of the competi tion 

after defeating a Slrong Karori Normal 

School in the previous round. All our 

bowlers performed excellent ly and we 

eventually bowled EBIS om for 80 to win 

by 40 runs." 

"Our Year 9 class has spent the week at 

the Outdoor Pu rsuits Celll re for thei r 

oludoor education, ou r sporting fixture 

against Scots College was postponed but 

we look forward w meeting them on the 

cricket pitch liter in the year. The Lower 

Primary and Y3 had a visit from Ronald 

McDonald who told theul all about safety 

on the road_" 

"The School community is invited 

10 anend the service at St Mark's 

Church it lOam on Sunday 16th 

March 10 celebrate Palm Sunday 

and the beginnillg of Holy Week" 

"II was very special 10 have Ihe firsl ever 
baplism du ring our school service !his week, 
Isla McCaw was we/corned into Ihe SI Mark's 
family during the service" 

"Ice Cream Day is on Friday 29th 

February .. ," 

"St Mark's nippaballleam were the fi rst 

users of the new SPRAY pool at Ki lbirnie 

pool on Sunday for the official opening." 

March 

"Yeu s 4, S, ind 6 attended i Performance 

of ' The Italian Garden' at Te Pap.1, as p.1rt 

of the Internitional Festival of the Arts i nd 

Years 2 ind 3 attended a performance of 

'Kiwi Moon' it Capital E" 

28th March. Mrs Ti na Leach wrote: "How 

special to see so lllany of our School 

family Pist oI. nd present it my fuewell 

on Wednesday night alld at the School 

Euchuist 0 11 Thursday, I am and i lways 

will be proud to have been SI Muk's 

"Today we farewell Miss Cirol l'ysoll rrom 

the Pre-School. Mr Barry Boothby and 

Mrs Shachonna Norris from the Junior 

College. and we wish them well for their 

new i dvelllu res i nd t han k t hem for the 

Significant Contribution they have made w 
ou r school over their time with us~ 

"I have been directed by the School BO<l. rd 

\0 give effect to the decision, that any plans 

to develop the Junior College or advance 

the establishment of the Senior College 

should cease indefinite ly .. ." 

"I would like to offer our blessings alld 

best wishes 10 Andrea Crow who, over the 

holiday break, marries Mathew Pawley. We 

wish thent a wonderful and speciol. l day, 
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and look forward to Miss Crow's retu rn .. s 

Mrs Pawley in Term 2." 

Term 2May 

"This term we have welcomed Ms Linda 

Muollo and Ms Allie White 10 the Early 

Childhood Cent res." 

"We were delighted to hear at the end 

orbs! term orthe birth orMaia. first 

daughter for Erin Robenson from the Euly 

Childhood Cemres. Mother and chUd are 

dOing well." 

"The School's cross (OUmfY is taking pbce 

this WednesdilY 7th May and .. 11 parents u e 

invited 10 watch: ' 

"A group of students from Years 5-8 

.. !tended the dress rehearsal ofu Boheme 

al SI James' Theatre last nighL" 

"At its Board meeting Ihis week, the Bnard 

decided unanimously 10 introduce the 

uniform designed for the Junior College 

from Reception to YU T 8. We have asked 

the Uniform Trust to emer into discussions 

with M04lna Clothing who ue the 

providers of ou r uniform ..... 

"The ];is( of Year 9 students leave us today" 

"We congwulate Emi ly Griffiths and 

Jennifer Meng who have both graduated 

th is week:' 

"It wu great to have Lachlan Brown from 

5LD assisting me for tlte day on Thurs(by. 

In the silent auction held a couple of years 

ago, Lachlan's mother wu the successful 

winner of ··Studem as Principal ror a Day," 

"On Wednesday 14th Ma y, th t school !ross 
counlry was held al MacAliSIH Park. The 
conditions were preny Wt l and laugh going 
under fOOl!" 

"We wish ourSponing and CultulOll 

teams rrom Years 7 and 8 a safe and 

pleasu rable trip to Christchun:h next week 

(27-29 May) as they puticipate in a School 

Exchange with St Michael's School:· 

June 

"We are holding our own Book Week in 

School rrom June 4th- IOth,The staff have a 

lot or exciting things planned to celebrate 

the wonderful world ofbooh. Pupils will 

be invi ted to come to school dressed up u 

a Book Character," 

"Keep the eveni ng of June 11 free as Illy 

IB tum along with my managemem team 

wi ll be presenting the first of a series of 

opportunities for you to fi nd out about 

what IB is, what PYP isalld how this 

will look in ou r classrooms. The second 

opportunity to come into the school will 

be to see IB in action and th is will take the 

fo rm of an Open Morning on June 20," 

"Two St Mark's chess teams competed in 

the Wellington Primary Inter-School 

Chess competition:· 

"Thank you very much to all those 

families who have supported our 

fundraiser to attend the show 'Cats'. It was 

a great performance, a great fundraiser for 

the School makiug $730 and wonderful to 

be together as a St Mark·s community." 

·'1 am very pleased to announce that Mrs 

Corinne Roling has won the position 

oflong term relieving Deputy Principal 

through to t]\eend of the year, Mrs Roling 

has a weahh of experience in leadership 

and change managemelll and, as you 

will be awue. came 10 us this year from 

her posit ion as PrincipoJl of a Chun:h 

of England School in Norfolk, United 

Kingdom:· 

'·1 am ~Iso delighted to announce to the 

School community t hat Mr Roben leBlanc 

will be taking up the posit ioll of te~cher of 

Science. Mr l.eBlanc is highly qualified in 

the area of Science and in the teaching of 

English and will prove ~ v~]u ~ble ~ sset to 

our subject specialiSlteam in Yeu 7 & 8.
ri 

"Miss Carol Mclennan, te~cher in our 

Foundation class, leaves us at the end of 

the term to follow a different career path. 

She wilt be u ndertaking furt her studieoi 

in the ~rea of special education in early 

chi ldhood.ri 

July 

1st July - Scie nce Fair begins 

"Next week(9-13 June), we host the 

Year 6 chi ldren from Sunderland 

College in Auckland and their 

Principal. Mr Kem FaveJ. We ue 

looking fo rwHd to having Kent oock 

in the School with us." 

"Many thanks t(I all our studenLS for their gold 
coin donations on mufti day 'come dressed in your 
House colours' las t Friday 23 June. A total of 
$274.40 was raised for the "At Home" cha ri ty_ .. " 

·'Ms Becky Moses will take maternity 

leave from St Mark's from the beginning 

of Term 3. We wish her well and look 

forw~rd to meeting her new arriv~l late r ill 

the year. During her absence 7BM will be 

in the capable hands of Mr leBlanc." 

"'n line wi th the Food and Nutrition 

Guidelines schools ~ re required to prOlllote 

healthy food aud nutrition for all students 

"I would like 10 make a specia l mention of Mrs 
Ros Stephens. Head of Junior College, who leoves 
51 Mark's today. A pivotal staff m ember. Ros led 
the concept of Middle Schooling and that of the 
Junior College from its inception ... " 
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and, where food and beverages are sold 

on school premises, to make only heahhy 

options available, In response to these 

requirements, 'Hey George' have produced 

iI menu and this menu with its options is 

available for our children," 

"Helen Weir leaves us today to take up a 

posi tion u Head of Music ,\I S.lcred Heart 

College, Upper Hutt, Helen's input illlo the 

teaching and leuning progumme in the 

area of music education and her work with 

ou r performance groups has beell much 

valued, We wish her well and than k her for 

her contribut ion over the ti me she has been 

with us," 

"We congratu late Chris Hart who has 

won a position at St Bernard's College in 

Lower HutL He will take up this position 

at the beginning of Term J . Chris came 

to us u a relieving teacher and secured 

an appointmem with us where he [augln 

across the Year 7 and 8 classes," 

Term 3 August 

"At our chapel service on Monday we 

welcomed IS new pupils and their famities 

to our school, Mrs Naomi Plunkett from 

Ireland to the YeH 8 team and Mrs Sonia 

Beward from the USA 10 Yeu 4. During 

the week I appoinled Miss Fiona McCabe u 

ou r choral tutor and school accompanist". 

we farewelled Mr Pal Ussher ou r Business 

Manager. he takes up a position at 

Whitireia Polytechnic.We welcome 

Cindy Horsfall !)ad 10 the Foulldation 

Class is she returns from maternity le<lvc. 

August 

"On Thesday 5th August. students from 

St Mark's Church School ~rtici~ted in 

the national launch of the NZ Transport 

Agency at the Westpac Stadium. This event 

was attended by three Ministers of the 

Crown alollg with other digllit<lries and 

approximiltely 500 guests. The children 

had eHlier beell recorded in an audio 

presentation which was broadcast at the 

event and Simultaneously in different 
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regions throughout the count ry. We 

congra tulate Quim:ey Stephens, Josephi ne 

Dempsey, Mark. Wigglesworth, Brittany 

Eng and Christian Tuveve-Aiono for their 

excellent work and fo r being such fine 

amb.l.ssa.dors for St Mark 's Chu rch School." 

"ThiS term has seen our sporting teams 

t!avel to Hadlow School in Masterton for 

a sport ing fixture ... The following week 

our teams played Scots College in very wet 

conditions." 

"The week (5-8 August) saw Mr Nigel 

Schofield-Matthews, our Head ofRE, 

and myself representing the School at 

the Anglican School's Conference in 

Christchurch. The Vicar, Rev Holland, 

and Mrs PatriCia Cooper, representing 

the Board, also attended. The conference 

proVided many worthwhile sessions all 

around the theme of The Arts." 

"Two Year seven and eight St Mark's chess 

teams competed in the 'Wel1ington Area 

Intermediate Chess tournament' at Kelburn 

Normal School. For most or the boys it 

was Iheir first chess tournament. Both 

teams started strongly with iI win. with 

each round becoming progressively harder, 

The A team, consisting of Michael Scow, 

Anand and Vivek Ja ya~dman and Aaron 

Chan, fi nished 15th equal overall with 

Michael Seow winning all six of 

his games." 

"I am pleased to inform you that I 
have secured Miss Rochelle Thorn for 
lbe teaching position in Yeor 8 a nd 

Mrs Heather Taylor for -4RB," 

"Our congratulations to Mrs Becky 

Moses, and her husb.Jnd Jonathan, who 

proudly welcomed the arrival of their first 

daughter, Brooke, earlier this week." 

"The Senior Production this year - the 

ROcky Monster Show - played to very 

appreciative audiences over 3 nIghts in the 

Parish HalL" 

September 

"The Mathswell team of six Year 8 

students came second in Wellington 

in this competi tion, testament to our 

academic programme and to the individual 

cont ributions of our students." 

"The Yr 5 and Yr 6 Market Day was 

a huge success bringing together the 

skil ls and knowledge gained from their 

experiences th rough the Primary Enterprise 

Programme." 

"School Camilies combined with 

~rishoners at the Parish and School serv ice 

in St Mark 's Church, The congregation 

throughly enjoyed the choralleadersltip 

from the Con Brio choir." 

"We hosted St Michael's Church School 

for their Year 7 and 8 sport ing and 

cultural exchange to Wellington 0 11 

the nights of 10th and I]th September, 

Our netb.l.l1 and soccer malches and 

the deb.l.ling competit ion were hotly 

contested and a great time was had by 

all. The follow ing week, we hosted 

the St Mark's School choir from 

Christchurch. Th is is the first of what 

we hope will be an annual exchange. 

The choral workshop and singing at 

the morning service was well received 

and a great springboard from which to 

further develop this cuhural exchange." 

"The school part icipated in the Trinity 

Guildhall exami nations th is week and 

the hard work put in by individauls 
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~nd groups wn highlighted.u the two 

showcase evenings which proved to be 

very popular ... " 

Wednesday 17th - Whole School Eucharist 

Service 

The5MILE Sau~ge Siule, was a huge hit 

with the students . . ," 

gardeners to come and do a tidy up of the 

school gudell beds" 

"The Prindpll will be representing the 

School, along wilh sollle students. at the 

Sesqui-Cemennial Celebrations of the 

Anglian Diocese of welting ton ... " 

"Ms Erin Robertson has tendered 

ber resignalion as Head of ou r Early 

learning Centres, Erin has been on 

maternity leave and, as the lime 

approached for he r return 10 the 

workforce. has decided to pursue her 

career in another direction." 

" ... our students represented the school 
and the youth of NZ af fhe 90th 

Anniversary of the End of world War 

One (Signing of the Armistice)" 

Term 4 October 

"This term we welcomed Nicky Swain !O 

the SI Muk's family." 

"The Disco held on Tbursd~y 6th 

November was an event enjoyed by all 

"'t is with much pleasure that I can 

announce the pi! rmanent appointment of 

Mrs Sanna Capper as our Head of Early 

learning and the permanent appointments 

of Mr Robert Le Blanc and Miss Rochelle 

Thorn ..... 
"You wil l by now have received an invitation 
fO olUnd fhe InduClion Ceremony for the '·Following a restructuring of the School 

recently appointed Principal of Sf. Mark 's Adminislruion Team J am ple~se 10 advise 

Church School, Mr Tony BalChelor. The thaI Miss Lorraine Cooper has taken up her 

ceremony will take place on Thursday 23 new role as the $Iaffand Student Manager. 

October at BASam in St Mark's Church, .. " Lorraine will be the firsl port of call for 

·'The SMILE team organised 'Friday Pie 

Day' which was keenly received by the 

students and staff alike . .. " 

·'Mrs Margot Wilson is heading the ·'i-cue 

parenting programme' tbrough the parish 

bringing the links between the school and 

puish closer and J would commend this 

programme to you 

"The St Mark's Parents' Assocbtion dinner 

for staff and parents was held at the Grand 

Century restaurant ... " 

"SI Mark's has somelhing 10 celebrate 

·the birth of www.st- marks.school.nz 

our school website" 

ill queries relating 10 enrolments, wailing 

lists and appointments with stafI The 

anulgamalion of roles has seen Mrs Debbie 

Noo.noa. our Enrolment Officer. finish 

with us this week. Debbie·s work for us 

has been much appreciated and we wish 

her welL·· 

"This month sees our tennis. softball and 

1st Xl travel to Masterton to play Hadlow 

School .. a hotly contested COmpi!tition:' 

" The trip 10 Te Papa was e.njoyed by the 

children in the Preschool class ... " 

"The angels, with their prayers and hopes 

for Christmas. will look greal on our 

Christmas lree in Ihe school foyer: · 

De<:ember 

A glimpse into the Principal's Diary sees a 

November busy last twO weeh of the school year: 

"Gardeni ng Working Bee: Sat. I November 3rd December. Foundalion - Yr 8 

2008: iO,un-ipm: C.tlling all keen ChriSlingle Service at 8.4-5am 

51h December. Averill Mufti D.ty 

5th December. Yr 5-8 Talent quest 

91h December. Yr 8 Leavers' Dinner at 

6pm althe ImerColllinental HOlel 

Illh December. 

Foundation - Yr 4- Prize Giving 

111h December, 

Vr 5-8 Prize Giving from 7pm 

12th December. Ice block day. Santa came 

to visit. 

AI the end of the year church service: 

the school farewelled the staff and Year 

8 pupils who were moving onto olher 

schools and challenges. and wilh Ihis the 

2008 school year comes 10 an end. 
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Library 

As with the school, the (nlern~tional 

Baccalaureue Programme has been the 

main focus for the library. The locating. 

ooliC(;ting ,Iud pro<.:essing orthe resou rces 

necessary 10 meet the requirements for 

the staff to implemem the programme. 

The library is 011 the move again! From 

its lemporny location in the Portacom, we 

are moving back permanemly to the Calder 

Cemre. Jt will be wonderful to have the 

extra space and the slOuge capachy again. 

Although the temporHy premises had 

hu been our main priority. The resources many drawbacks. the children st ill enjoyed 

must meet the criteria of Ihe IB progumme coming 10 the library. 

delivered by the tcachers. Anending stalY Al Ihe end of November. Mrs Dracup 

IS planning sessions has enabled us \0 have and I will be overseeing the transfer of 

.. much better idea of the requirements about 8000 books to the reloc.ued library 

needed for t he library in its vital role in the ready for the students ill 2009. We are 

IB programme. grateful for the patience and hard work of 

Music 

2008 h~s beeu a mixed year for the Music the year have been the Induction ceremony 

Department. but we fi nish the year in good for Mr Tony ~tchelor u Principal. the Gifl 

heart. .Iud looking fo rward to the .nrival of Giving service and annual Christmas Carol 

the new Head of Department in the service in Wellington Cathedral. 

new yeH. An inStrumental ensemble re-Slarted 

The Schab C~morum (years 7 to 8) In Term 4. The small size of Ihe group hu 

and Can Brio (yurs 3 to 6) choirs have enabled the players 10 work on ensemble 

continued to lead ou r regular chapel skills. and to explore tone colour and 

services. under the di rection of Fiona blend. The group played before the Cnol 

McCl.be. Children in both chOirs have service and during the senior Prizegiving 

reheused regularly and conSistently. and ceremony. 

the sound has developed accordingly. !Ilstrumentallessons have continued. 

Singing in two. and even sometimes witb many students opting 10 learn from 

th ree parts. students have become more our team of visiting teachers on I)i~no. 

confident . Highlights of the latter part of guitar. drums. string. wind and brass 
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instruments. The students involved in 

this programme have shown the benefits 

in dus mUSiC; their mUSiC literacy is an 

advamage to the class in general music

making. J have been impressed with the 

mUSiC reading abi lities of students .1.1 

SI Mark·s. 

Much learning and fun has t~ken 

place in the lower Primary school 

music classes. where the children have 

enjoyed singing. liStening, movement and 

inst r umenul activities with Jacqueline 

our building supe.rvisor. Mr Ron Such who 

hu to dismantle .Iud reassemble all the 

shelving and storage units. 

Susan Bu d ay 

UNri~n 

Ward. Composit ion, which has included 

guphic notation i nd themes relating 10 

winter, caterpillar /ch rysalis/ bUllerny. 

and transport. has provided cre.uive 

opportuni ties ~nd enhanced integration 

with c1issroom topics. 

Children from Year 4- upwards have 

sung, moved and played instruments while 

working on mUSiC reading and physical co

ordination. Some have composed their own 

rhythmic contribut ions. or choreographed 

sect ions or songs themselves. Many have 

proven very capable at adapting melodies 

from the voice. to instruments. St Mark's 

emphasis on mUSiC is part of a wider 

performing arts domain has accustomed 

ou r students 10 seeing the wider picture. 

and they take it for gr~lIIed that they 

should be able to play what they sing, 

and dance to either vocal or instrumental 

accompaniment. This spiri t was shown \0 

gre~1 effect this yur in the Rocky Monster 

show and ill the dass music 

drama projens. 

James Middleton 

Music 
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Visual Arts 

Community Art Project 

During Term .. ,1 proPQs.1J was made 

(00 produce a Jarge utwork ( hal would 

enliven an area orlhe school and wo uld 

allow all students, Slarrand parents an 

opportunity 10 contribute 100 a greater 

wark. 

The Mura l was 100 be made up o f 

about 300 ]0 centimetre square boards. 

We wanted it [00 tell a story orSt Muk's 

and orthe cOllllllunity we live in. I put 

together a group of rUT 7 and 8 students 

and toget her we wo rked Out what we 

wanted toO be on the work. Many orthe 

boards were painted [00 depict images 

Ihal are important toO us for example 

our Chu rch, the Beehive and Ihe Wind 

Tu rbine. 

We took lo ts of photographs of 

51 Mu\; 's stude/US going about thei r 

bUSiness. playing. reading. working. 

playing sport or musiCAl inSITUlllems. The 

studeIllIC,1 11\ tu rned these imo sllhouelles 

~nd they p~inted these on to the boards. 

All of the re.m~ ining boards were 

av~ibble for everybody else to Jl<l int . 1 

had 2 lunch ~nd 2 after school times ~ 

week when ~nybody could come in ~lId 

work 0 11 their boards. These times were 

lovely and often very busy ~s there 

were sometimes more than 20 people 

p.lrems. teachers. jun ior students ~ud 

senior st\ldeuts work ing away ~Iongside 

e~ch other. 

It did t~ke a huge effoft to dist ribute 

and keep a good record of all those 

boords. ~muel Taylor of 8eu did ~ 
f~ntast ic job of Ihis. I would nOt have 

been able to do it without him. 

The whole t e~ 1lI of Michelle Too, 

Josi~h WatSOIl , J~llIie Pollock, N~than 

Tse, Georgia Eng, Chas Fitzgerald, 

~muel T~ylor. Anand Jayapadman . Jee 

CUll Mah. Kevin Jeong. N~ ns Islam. 

John Steele. Krishaan Pate l. Sachien 

Budh i~. Alice Cook worked really ha rd 

and did ~ f~m~Slic job. 

It was wonderful 10 h~ve it offi c i~ l ly 

opened by the Governor General on his 

recem visit . 

Year 8 Leavers Artw ork 

Duri ng 2008 Mr BatChelOf asked me have 

the students produce an artwork made 

up of textu red and relief crosses 10 be 

insta lled in the elll rance. At thaitillie I was 

beginning 10 plan the 3 dimension part 

of the art programme and it was elay yeu. 

We ~ Iso wanted 10 begin ~ tradilion of 

each year 8 group leaving a group work 015 

a memorial or thei r time at St Mark's. 

Every studelll researched, designed and 

then produced iI. cross. These were fired 

and then hung. In Ihe last wed:. of the 

school year we had an opening ceremony 

followed by an Art party In the ~rtroom 

for all year 8 Sludeuts. 

They p~ i nled a binner and ale and 

drank ro lourful food (Iollies and fizzy 

drink) 10 celebrate iI. fantastic year of arl. 

Angela Francis 

An 
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Drama 

The Drama programme within SI Mark's 

Chul'{:h School cominues (0 develop 

e~ch yeu! 
We began the yeu with the Year 9 

and to students exploring the subject 

Drama i$ both an academic and practising 

subject. There was a great de.l l of energy 

and enthusiasm amongst the students, 

especially.iS the Year 10 students were 

preparing for scenes IOwuds the na tional 

Sheilah Winn Shd:espt'ue Festiva l. We 

were saddened 10 see the closure of the 

Junior College and departure of our senior 

students as they vent ured forth to other 

secondary schools. However. we also 

know thl they were each taking with 

One of the highl ights for our Year 7 

and 8 students throughout the rur would 

undoubtedly be the school production 

- 'Rocky MOllSler Show', In Term 2 all 

the students learned aspects ofStagecuft 

- stage management, administration, 

the~triCallight i ng, COSlume~nd makeup. 

[ n the laller weeks of Term 2 they selected 

portfolio areas In which they would like to 

work towards the production. and then the 

hard work re~ lly began! The first wet'ks of 

Term 3 were indeed a hive of activity . Our 

Lighting Te~m anended a workshop al B.l.IS 

Theatre, our Costumes and Makeup Team 

learned the art of special effect makeup 

from Body FX. our Administration Team 

them the confidence to commUllicate learned the va lue of superb organis.J.tion 

meaningfully and an interest in Drama and marketing skills whilst our Stage 

that many were pur.;uing furthe r in their Management Team excelled themselves 

new schools. in mak ing props. paiming backdrops and 

February was the month of the running the whole show backstage. This 

Internat ional Festival of the Arts in was a huge team effort and an example of 

Wellington. Under Ihe School Fest collaborative teaching and learning at its 

programme ou r students were privileged best! The show was a huge success. It was 

to be able to attend imernational great to see the audience leaving each night 

performances of a very high standard. hUlllllling the tunes of ElviS! 

at reduced rates. [n doing so they In our Junior Department we trialled 

also became famili ar with different a new programme - the Trinity Guildhall 

performance venues around Wellington Early Learner Progra mme in which the 

City. Students attended performances such chi ld ren explore the elementary ski lls 

as 'Hawk and a Had:s.J.w', 'Aesop's Fables', of Drama through structured activities, 

Italian Garden and Kiwi Moon. They culminat ing in a presentation in an 

talked about what they had seen for several informal examination $ttting. This proved 

weeks il fter the events, relating this to to be most successful. The children took 

their classroom activities. [t was wonderful great delight in presenting scenes from 

for them to share in such inspirat ional "The Three Woolly Coats Fluff": The Hare 

professiollaltheatre. and the Tuatara": "Pigs in Sheds" and 
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"The Anzac Biscuit Man". In Term -4-the 

students enjoyed thei r Dance lessons and 

performing to their parents at our annual 

'Cushion Concen·. 

In Term 2 students in our Lower and 

Middle Departments enjoyed developing 

thei r skills in performance by participning 

in the Trinity Gui ldh.1I Group Devised 

Drama and Group Musical Theat re 

Eumil1ations. 

Our Year 3 students devised scenes 

based Oil the Bible stories of t he "Good 

Samaritan" and "Con nict and Mending 

Relationships". It was wonderful to see 

the depth of thought the children gave to 

how these stories related to thei r lives and 

environment in 2008 - a true renection 

of inquiry learning and the International 

B."Iccalaureate PYP progr~mme. 

Followi ng the examinations and parent 

concerts. some of our Yen 3 students had 

this 10 say: 

Drama Showcase Nighl 

by Ala Povey 3MW 

On Wednesday night we put on our 

performance for ou r PilTeJlts. After school 

I had to go to my Grandma's. [ had 

butternies In my tummy. 

We had done very well in our exam 

and I was very proud. My class and I had 

learned our lines and knew wh~t 10 do. 

[ was a traffic wHden and a police 

officer. I think OlL r dance went very well. 
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Duma Showcilse by Tua Anderson l MW 

After [ had picked up my friend Kyb. 

my Mum drove oIT to the Tri nity Guild 

HllJ Showcase on Wednesday nigh!. I was 

excited but I was SlaTting!O lose my voice 

so I had 10 Ify my beSI and 1 did. 

Ii was lime [0 SUr! and there were 

more p;uems th;tn J thought there would 

be. [ was a bit sad that Miss Sua WillS nOt 

there because I th ink she would have been 

proud of us because she taught us Ihe 

d'lllte. Ilhink we did great 

1 had the besl1ime. 11 was all thanks 10 

Mrs McGaughran our Drama teacher. 

Ou.m .. ShowcOI$f: Night 

by Aadil Yakub 3M W 

On Wednesday night we did our 

produclion. We had to practise lOIS and 

lots to gel it right. After school 1 weill 

home. I fell really. really excited but 

[think everybody including me was 

nervous. BUI when we actually did it. 

it wasn't Ihat scary. [think our d~nce 

w.s the best but no offence to the OIher 

cl~sses, 

When we c~me to scboolmy Mum 

went 10 gel a seat and I went up to the 

classroom. Up in tbe classroom we played 

Heads down. tails up. It was re.lly fun .nd 

tben it was time for the production. I was 

a bi t nervous but I h~d a great day. 

Meanwhile Musical Theatre - si nging, 

.cling and dancing was bounCing off Ihe 

walls of the Church as we rehearsed many 

an hou r towards the exaillination. 

Our Yeu.oj. students performed scenes 

from 'Snow White' and Yen 5 and 6 

students from 'Olivia', a show based on 

Oliver Twist. We were very proud of all 

ou r students' personal achievements and 

overall success in the examinat ions. 

Through all these activities. we are 

indebted to the expenise. pa tience and 

support of our D.lnce Specialist. Mrs 

Sara SCOII . 

In Term.oj. the focus was on the annual 

Speech Competition. Congratul.tions to the 

following students: 

Year +: 
First place: Pranay MiStry 

Second Place: Saffrou Nemet-Sargent 

Very Highly Commended: Shruthi 

B.thirathan, Matilda Bemley. Amelia 

Hayman, Olivia Harris 

Year 5 & 6: 

First Place: Grace Hughson 

Second Place: Elena Croft 

Very Highly Commended: 

Isham And. William Pereira. 

Mark Wigglesworth 

Years 7 & 8: 

First place: lauren Holloway 

Second Place: Catherine Gnh~m 

Third Place: John Miklos 

Very Highly Commended: Emma Gordon. 

Ci~ran O·Brien. Priyanh Puel 

[t has been very satisfying to see the 

progress the students have made over the 

years as their confidence has developed 

in the art of public speaking. This year 

we ilso introduced a progr.unme for 

our Year 3 students. It was a pleasure to 

see the ent husiasm and confidence they 

had as they pre~red and delivered thei r 

presentations. 

OILr Debating Club have met in 

lunchtimes and enjoyed lennlng and 

exploring the Ut of debating. Their first 

debate was delive~ at EiSler lime, the 

l1100t being "That Jesus Chrisl Should 

be Crucified .'. The students riised some 

interesting points, and the consensus 

was th~t Jesus should not be crucified 

- however history proved us wrong! 

The students enjoyed debating with 51 

Michael·s. a visiting school in Term 3. 

The ,nool was "The Cost of the Olympics 

is Justifiable". Whilst they did not win 

the debate. we were indeed very proud 

of their skills ~nd colll[[l itment. They h~d 

raised some interesting points which many 

starr discussed at length in the Starrroom ! 

Our after school Speech and Drama 

cb sses continue to nourish. This year we 

extended the cl~sses to include secondny 

students. ApprOXimately 80 students 

sat and passed thei r indivIdual Trinity 

Guildhall examiuil tions. We ilppreciate 

the skills and dedicat ion of our ilineum 

teachers, Dame Kate Harcourt. Mrs Peggy 

Lehmann. Ms Madeline McN~mara, Ms 

Gemma Shapleski, Ms aabette Newman 

and Ms Linda Dring, 

Another eventful year, full of rich 

memories! 

Vicki-Marie Mt:Gaugbran 

Direclor of Performing Arts 
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2008 Science 

2008 w~s ,in excellent yeu for scienti fic 

discovery ~nd wonder n 51. Mark '5 . Frolll 

the ~1I\~~i ug tricks seen allhe Scien~ 

Roa.dshow to the impressive fens displayed 

~t the BP Challenge, the students at 51. 

Mark's have been given many eng,lging 

opportunities to learn more about how the 

world works. 

The Science Fair 

The Science Fair wu a grell chance fo r 

the students at 51. Mark's 10 crea te unique 

questions and investigate how things work 

around them. We have one exhibit that 

focussed on the Individual Recognition of 

Lobsters. 

The Science Roadshow 

(n September the Yeoir Sand 6 students 

were able 10 have a hands-on approach 

to eXCit ing sdemific experiments ,md 

unique demonstrations on Ibe themes such 

as waves, enl:' rgy and Planet Earth. The 

students all had an amazing (.aste of the 

workings of Science. 
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BP Challenge 

The 8P Ch.allenge wu ~ fun evelll between 

te~ms from schools from the Wellington 

Region. ch~llenging them to design ~nd 

develop 'solut ions· \0 problems using e~sily 

resourced materials e.g. p~per, string, and 

slid.y tape. 

The Year fours demonstraled Ihei r 

wonderful tum skills .and worked well 10 

cre.ate a ··Flower udy" and wh.al could h;n·e. 

the. mOSI.ambilious nower ever buill! They 

were set tling for nothing but 1st pl.ace! 

Thei r t~sks were 10 crUle a '·Lunch 

Box'· for a healthy sn ~ck ~nd a '·Paper 

Bridge'· that would support a SOOgram 

block of bUller. They were .able to create 

some awesome designs and display their 

science .and technology skills. 

Science Day 

In November, Ihe students had h.alf.a day 

to try our numerous themes in SCience, 

ri nging from magnetised ping pong wlls 

to fun bubbles, to heal relusing wking 

sod.a! The engaging .activities had .all the 

students involved and motivated them 10 

lurn more about how the world works. 

Roben Le Blanc 

Head of Science 
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SMART - St Mark's Activities Recreation and Tuition 

After School Care and 
Homework Programmes 

2008 proved to be;!. busy year for the 

SI Mark's After School Programmes. We 

offered an exciting range of eduCllional, 

motivuional.lnd enterta ining activities 

fo r children in Yurs 0 - 8. As the rur 

progressed. our staff grew into their roles 

.IS c.l. regivers and friends to the children. 

Our philosophy has always been to 

creale an inviting home away from home 

environment where children know Ihey 

can relax and enjoy a nutritious afternoon 

lea while taking part in a variety ohm. 
crafls. sports and free play. 

As always the seniors have lulf an hour 

of supervised homework in the library. 

which puems fi nd very helpful. while 

ICT Review 2008 

For the p.i.st th ree years. 5t Mark's 

Schoo[ have participated in a Mini$l.ry 

of EduCiit ion funded programme of 10 

profeSSiona l developmem ([OPD). This 

JOPD project has hild a very beueficiil i 

impact on the way thilt [a is taught 

at St Muk's School. Our goals of the 

progra mme were to luch specific key 

skills using a variety oflO tools and 

inlegrate the use of 10 into our units of 

inquiry ,iIId other units of work. 

We H e delighted with the advanced 

[a skills Ihat lhe chi ldren at SI Mark·s 

demonstrate and with their ability to apply 

these skills in illl areas of the curriculum. 

We have ensured Ihal each of our PYP 

uni ts of inqui ry has [a embedded into 

them. and (hal the re is progression in Ihe 

skills that we ~re teaching the children. 

the juuiors have a chance to explore thei r 

creuive and utistic side using our ever 

eXJnnding range of resources. 

In October, Sue Gram, who had been 

dir«lor ofSMAR.T for neuly 5 years, 

lefl to pursue anQ{her CHeer. Sue's 

enthusiast ic and cre~tive apprwch to the 

SMART progr~mme was appreciated by 

children ~nd parems ~like . She int roduced 

the children to an amazing array of 

imaginat ive aClivities and games. We wish 

Sue all the best and she will be missed by 

us all. 

Before a new direCtor was appOinted, 

Billie Wi n and Malorie Baker stepped in 

as co-managers and kept the programme 

rolling unt il the end of Term Four. They 

provided a famastic pre-Chrislmas hol iday 

progu mme which was a huge success. 

Both girls will cominue to work this year 

In Year 3 aloue. the chi ldren were 

exposed this year 10 Word. Excel, 

PowerPoim. Movielna ker. Publisher and 

Pilinl during thei r PYP unilS of inquiry. 

It w~s amazing to see how quickly Ihe 

childrw learned the skms Ihal we were 

leaching tbem. and it was wonderful 10 

see how inspi red they were to practise 

Ihese skills at home - in some cases. even 

teaching their parems tbese skills IOO! Our 

hope is Ihal Ihese children will take these 

skills to thei r next class and Ihey will be 

aware of the Illany ways in which. tbey 

are able 10 present and cOllllllun icate thei r 

learn ing to olhers. 

Of course 10 lends itself well to 

inqui ry learning, especially as iI means of 

children presenting and communicating 

thei r findings. [n each year level at 5t 

while pursuing thei r university studies. 

[n January 2009 the school appointed 

our new Director, Sarah Canning, who 

has a background in chenng, childcare, 

nallllying and tucher aiding. Sauh is 

thoroughly elljoying her new POSilioll and 

we have already r«eived very positive 

feedback from parents and children thanks 

10 her wilrm and innovative approach. 

Due 10 the unique atmosphere here at 

Ihe Old Vicarilge, chi ldren who come 10 

after school care feel thilt they ilre part 

ofa 'spttial club·. In 2009, Suah. Billie. 

Ma[ and the rest of the SMAR.T ICilm will 

strive 10 mailltilin this lively and successful 

programme. 

Bill ie W in 

Mi lorie Bake r 

Sarah Cmning 

MHk's we d raw on Ihese previously 

learned ski lls and develop Ihem further to 

ensure Ihal we are preparing our childrw 

fo r the futu re. 

As we come to the end of our [OPD 

project, we. as teachers at 5t Mark 's, 

certainly feel thai we have met the goals 

that we set al the beginning of Ihe project. 

Mark Potter 
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The Toddler Group 2008 

This year we have focussed on getting the Botanical Gardens. We en joyed waiting 

children out on trips 10 explore the wider around the different areas of planting and 

world and ou r aim wu to go on a trip each of course visiting Ihe duds! For the last 

term. In Term I we went 10 Olari Natu re terlll we visited Te Pap.l and had a great 

Reserve in Wilton. whu was the most lime exploring the outside Nature garden. 

exciting pHt for the children wu the ride The child ren ate morning lea by the water 

on the bus. When we Wilted for the bus to 

bring us back Sanna taught us some cool 

songs! 

[n the s«ond Ifrm we went swimming 

at Kitbirnie Pool. We all had a great lime, 

it was so much fun and we were am.J.Zed 

althe conlldence the children had in the 

water. 

For Term 3 we wanted 10 experience Ihe 

ch~nges or season to Spring and visiled Ihe 
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where we S.J.W some duds olod dud:.l ings. 

They also had a fun time digging in the 

rossll pit. We had rautastic support from 

parents who provided help and made OliT 

trips possible. 

Sonia Butler, Lynda. Moore 
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News From the Archivist 

In Term 3, Mrs MargotWilson was 

appointed as Archivist and Alumni 

Coordinator. After 24 years in teaching 

and management roles at 51 Mark's, 

Margot has developed a strong affiliation 

with the past students and an interest in 

the history of the school . 

Archives 

Many years bave past since Mrs Moira 

McAlister worked in this area and, iner 

several changes in location. the archives 

were in a somewhat chaotic condition. At 

present. the archival collection is in twO 

rooms next to the Uniform Shop under 

the Pre-School. My first task is to fi nd out 

exactly what we have and ensu re that it is 

newsJnper cutlings ~nd photographs 

relevOlnt to the school history. My sincere 

thinks to the Vi(Olr, Rev. Micha.el Holland, 

a.nd the Puish for giving me iCceSS to this 

information. 'am grateful to the Di rector 

of the Uniform Shop who has passed on 

items of uniform to me, as the hiSlory of 

the school uniform is an imponalll part of 

the archives. 

Should any past pupils or parents 

bave items to donue to the archives thell 

[ would be bappy to receive them. Old 

school reports. books, items of uniform, 

~dges, photographs et<:,etc, all of these 

things help to en rich our collection. 

Alumni 

recorded and stored correctly. This will be After a very successful 90th 

a slow, steady process but a faSCinating one. celebration in 2007, I am eager 

I am also working on the church to incrCi.se the data ~se of past 

ar(;hives where I have been del.ighled to students before we arrive at the 

find some very interesting documents. lOOth in 2017. It seems a long way 

OITbul the years set:mto slide past very 

qUickly. At present, I have over 2,000 

names on the data ~se and a long way 

yet to go. SOme year levels are already 

organising mini reunions i lld the word 

is that they are really enjoying meeting 

up again. 

Margot Wilson 

----
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Head ofECE 

2008 was a busy yeu for the Euly 

Le,lrning centres here at SI Mark's! 

Erin Robert$OlI began the year leading 

the te,lms with knowledge. ~ssion and 

enthusi,lsm before taking time off to 

have her baby. Son ia Hayes and Cindy 

Horsfall also wem on malernily leave. New 

teachers Joined us. Linda Muollo, Sinna 

Capper. Reidun Leete and Nicky Swain, 

as well as many new st udents and their 

families. We said goodbye to Jennife r 

Mellg, Carol Tyson and Zahida Iqbal as 

they moved illlo differem are.lS of tbe 

Early Childhood profeSSion. 

We had the inaugural 'Celebration 

of Early Childhood Art' Exhibition. The 

children worked !lird olllheir erutions 

for weeks leading up 10 the event and we 

were thrilled with the turn out. Children, 

puents. puish members and teachers 

filled the hall 10 celebrate our smallest 

friends' ~chievements, and ~ cl~ssic,l l 

guitarist set the mood playing melodic 

tunes in the church h,lli. 

We began ou r journey orJe,lrning 

,lS we started to implement the Primary 

Yurs Programme throughout the schooL 

The Pre-School and Foundation Stage 

classes fou nd the new curriculum usy 

10 adapt to u it sits well with the current 

ESOL News 2008 

We heard from Tsllng Kai severallime5 

during the year. He was an international 

student from Taiw,ln and had ,mended 

St Mark's to le.un English for the 2007 

year. He sent Mrs Whiteside some lovely 

i ndividu~ ll y wrapped Taiwanese cakes 

which were enjoyed by the sum We h~d 
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Early Learning curriculum, The children 

en joyed Units orJnquiry based on ,lnimals, 

recycling, organising a trip, expressing 

onrselves and families, 

The trip to the Happy Valley Landfill 

W,lS a rea l tre,lt for the Foundation 

children and "'lit he teachers and parents 

who joined them - it W,lS f,ncin ati ng to 

see what Well ingtOnians th row away! The 

trip really cemented what the children had 

already learm ,loom, as well u providing 

them with an opport unity to le,lrn more, 

Another exCiting evelll was the visit 

from Zippety Zoo With Farmer Beverly and 

her pet rooster Russell Crow! We had the 

whole day with the animals and the older 

children from the main school viSited with 

us in the Pre-School area, 

We lOok the ToddlerGronp to the 

swimming pool in Kilbirnie! of course 

we h,ld a lot of parent help and it was 

wonderfnl to do something as uniqne as 

this, To follow on from this interest we 

also had a 'water day' at school and we 

,lll dressed in our swimming kit - what 

,l f,lbulou5 way to enjoy the summcr at 

school! 

We began 'buddy re,lding' in 

Foundation Stage with Mr Burn's class 

from Year 6. Each Friday the children from 

ten domestic ESOLstudents from China, 

ludia, the Padf"lc Is lands, the Philippines 

and Thaib,nd. The students' most common 

English grammar e.rror Wol.S with the simple 

present tense, where "I have" changes to 

"he or she has .. . : '. 

A highlight for the students is cooking 

6CB joined us and we took turns re,lding 

to each olher. Both groups of children 

gained nl,lny new skills from this ,lnd we 

all enjoyed leuning together. 

We held onr ~ery first parent evening 

where we invited parellls ,lnd families 10 

join us to hear a preselllation on Children's 

Nutrition and Beha~iour Guidance. We had 

a greattuTli Out and we were th rilled with 

the parent participation in the workshop, 

We cOlll inued with on r programmes 

of excellence th roughout 2008, and we 

are looking to the future at SI Mark's Euly 

Learning Cent res with the int roduction of 

the 20 Free Hours Policy and the Extended 

Hours Programme in 2009. 

Sanna Cooke 

Head of Early Childhood 

once a term. This yen included pikelets, 

chocolate crackles, quee.n ukes and 

making jelly! 

Jndy Whiteside 

ESOL Teacher 
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Primary Years Programme 

Throughout 2008 the PYP (Primary Yeus 

Programme) has been the main focus of 

the Tuching and Lenning progra mme at 

Sl.: hool as we work towards authoris.;J.lion 

to become ~n IS World School. The 

pyp programme is an interna tionally 

ad:nowledged inquiry ~sed programme 

which surpasses the expectations of the 

New Zealand Cu rriculum. 

PYP encourages children to lake 

oWllerllhip of thei r Jenning and 10 

pursue topics "' lid fr.l.meworh of inquiry 

pertinent 10 world issues and thei r own 

interests. It also ellcour.l.ges students \0 

consider their opinions "-lid thoughts 

about the world around them. As 

the PYP encourages a global 

perspective we ue hoping to 

Ill<lke links wilh child ren 

of similar ages from 

around the world. ThtoughoUlthe yeu 

we encouraged the studems !O become 

f.lIniliu with the language associated with 

PYP, in partiCular the Learner Profile- a 

series of dispositions which are to be 
encou raged in smdems. These He: 

• Balanced 

• Inquirer 

• Caring 

• Principled 

• Communicator 

• Open-Minded 

• Ris~ Ta~er 

• Renective 

• Thinker 

• Kllowledgeable 

The lei.chers are getting familiar with PYP 

100. All received a weekend of tnining 

from an imernalionally renowned IB 

Irainer and many slaffmeetings have 

celli red on professional development 

lin~ed 10 PYP. 

We loo~ forward to our Pre

Authoris.tion visit early in 2009, where 

we will find out how well we are doing 

at meeting the siandards for International 

recognition. 

Linda Dunne 

PYP Co-ordinator 
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Chiua AnIon 

One day [ went in a lovely apartrnent in 

the city of Hong Ko ng. J played with Illy 

brmher and' had fun playing footwlL 

Isabella Eft imov 

The Leuner Prome is about you 

caring, rencoing, ;and being principled 

collllllunicators and risk-takers. 

Ava Flaws 

To(by I am going to the Ice cre~ m shop. 

love the ice cre~ m shop. I love ice cre~m. 

Kate Puker 

h is Guy Fawkes' O.y. Tonight I ~It\ going 

round to my neighbour's house to light 

fireworks. They have a trampoli ne and 

a big garden to pIa)' in. Their names are 

Samson and Searlel. The)' are so kind. They 

use good manners. 

Phoenix Masoe 

I am a pirale called 

Phoenix. 

Esha Patel 

My gr&ss head grew 

some green grass. 
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and Lucas. They laughed and laughed. 

Eva Brune! 

[wen! 10 the park with Aishani. We saw 

Kale and Pumpldn. It was fun. 

Lily Roli ng 

The girl wen! on vacation to waikanae. She 

went swimming and spotted a mermaid. 

The mermaid gave her a pearl. 

Madison Roche 

[ love my mummy and daddy because they 

love me. 

Lucas Mander 

[ sleep with Heffalump. He is my lOY 

elephant. 

Aishani McGrath 

J went 10 my dad's office. I wen! on the 

N,lthanae!Jeevan j computer. I saw a menllaid and a dolphin. 

One day Nathanael grew wings and he 

went up on a hill. Then he saw Lucas. All of Olivia Gordon 

a sudden a rod bounced and hil Nathanael A baby turns in!o a big ldd, then turns into 

OAA + OHM Rf!c.ptlon 

Bilck Row: Cory Joe, Madison Rod'f. Chiara Anton, 
Ava Fla~, Nalhanael.IHvilraj . Mld.ele Pelagna 

SHond Aow:Alshanl McGrath, Slueya Mj~lry, 

franco Petagna, Aln Petagna. UI~ Roling. 
)(ate Parker. Eva Brunei 

Front Row: Olivia Gordon, PanteliS Xj'ala~;s. 

Anastaslos Yiappos. Luclls Mander, Jay Philip, 
bha Pilei, Nickolas XI,afakJs, 1s,)~II" Efllmov 

Abs.nt: PhOO!nlx MasO<! 

Tu,h.n: Angifl A"'drea~ Kim Millar-Hughes, 
Iti!lenMulray 

~ teenager and then turns into an adult . 

Jay Philip 

The rocket is nying to Earth. 

Nickolas Xirafakis 

I went on Ihe train to my cousin·s 

house, Pantelis Xirafakis. J played on the 

COmputer. 

Anastasios Yiappos 

This is a map of Athens. This is the road to 

the hote l. 

Cory Joe 

Slick Man had a ride 0 11 MOlorbike Man·s 

head. Motorbike Man got a squashed head. 

Shreya Mistry 

AI Christmas time [am going to get a fish. 

Alex Petagna 

[ have a cat. He is grey. 

Franco Petagna 

This is a boat. I am lowing the bl»t into 

the water. 

Michele Petagna 

In the weekend [cleaned Ihe bathroom. 

I have a budet and mop. 

Jack 

[n the weekend [ made ~ tent OUI of 

furn it ure. 1 had so much fUll . 
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Olivia Boulieris 

The Eskimo is ill the igloo. 

Aleu Sroildley 

On my holidays J went to my grandma's 

house ~nd J had a liu le nap becOl Use [ 

was sid" 

ISOlie Sugunum 

J go skarebouding. ( kick n ip. J do a nine 

hundred. A nine hundred is a hard lrid.. 

George Adams 

[ went 10 the powder fKlory. My ell' got 

spr.l.yed. r was in il. 

Puis Povey 

[ like to go to the zoo. [~W a liurd and I wem to the swimming pool. There were 

[got to feed t he Hurd. g i.lnt thumbs in Ihe w.lter! 

Georgio Toulis Roban D.lyill 

My grass he~d h~d no h~i r. Then it h~d one [ am cuing because ~ boy WilS pushed 

h~ir. Now it h~s lots ~ud lots of h~irs. down on the ground. [ helped him up. 

LUC~5 Boulierb T~nul~h Neme t-S~ rgcn t 

I went to the funny house. My tooth is wobbly ~nd soon il will 

come out. 

lsobel Tweed ie 

[ like my mum. I like my d~d . 

Ak.il RilShiq 

[went to a sheep show with my m um 

~nd d~d . 

Chuise Peru 

Firsl. the hire ~nd the tu~tar~ h ~d ~ rice. 

Then, in the middle of the T;1 ce, the hue 

h~d i sleep, did Jumping jacks ~nd i slIIol;o. 

Then, the tUit~r~ pused the hu.:. The 

tUitua said, ··See you later, snoozer:· Then 

the tUiUra won the fice. 

Malina Momcilovic 

Once I saw three mermaids. The sea was 

dnzling like jewels. Their names were 

Millni, Menna i nd Jessica. Malina has i 

T;1inbow tail , Jessica has rainbow hai r, aud 

Menn.l h,1S i blue love heirt I.lil. Malina is 

the queen of the sea ind ill the mennaids 

give her i bUllI iful dress. 

>AD 

b d t RoW! M~lIn. Momdlovic, Ch.rise Perez. 
wynton Robe.tJOfl, Caleb Auuing 

SH ond Row: George Ad.~, G<!oo<glo Toulis, 
Rahi" Dayal, Alexand~ Qulnn, luae Sargunam 

Front Row:OIlvia Boullerls, Paris Pavey, Pul~ata 
Vae'au, Aleu 8rCHdI~, Tallulah I"emet-S.1rgent, 
hbAllken, LUCiS Boulleris 

Ab....nt: Aldl Rooshiq.lsobel Tw~die 

T .. ch •• : Angel .... Deardorff 

AleJo Quinn 

rm cuing bec.luse it is the right thing 

to do .Ind it helps ot her people. It is why 

r nu ke other b ds hippy with the things 

I do. 

Caleb Austing 

The pla.net Earth goes round and round. 

We live on the pl.lnet Eu th. 
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Mili 

I ,lin a cheelah. I bave spots on my body 

and 1 have a tail. My tail is long. I can nUl 

fast. My favourite food is antelope, They He 

euy to alth. 

Angela 

This is the life cyde of a butterOy. In the 

beginning a bunerny is.ln egg and then 

the egg h.iH:;hes ,md out COllles a uterpillar. 

Then the cucrpilb. r makes a chrysalis i nd 

then turns imo ~ big buuerny. 

.-., 
Dusban 

Frogs Stut o\S eggs. Out comes a tadpole. The 

tadpole turns into a frogpole. They loose 

their tails. Now they He frogs. 

Phurich~k~nt 

My Dad loves me. He weHS a gold I-shi rt. [t 

is cool and il was shiny too. 

Just in 

[n the weekend [ played it horne with my 

dog. My dog is black and white. [ like my dog. 

". 
Buk Row: Jaden Wong. leo Llvlck. 
luslln Chua, Phurkh"k.nt '","ot.r.""n, 
l<yl ieChow 

Second Row: Valentina IIIJIl, Amelle Andrus, 
Heng-YI Jiang. fan (hu. Jonathan Ba ird, 
JOf}ilWong 

Front Row: Shruya Palel, Joshua Hills, 
Kaleb Sammons-Gray, Mill Panch"l, Mn Tolve. 
RHya p"lel, o"rshan Magan 

Tuch." Miss Griffiths 

Amelie 

A frog's li fe cycle is so long. Did you know 

lhere wn such ~ th ing ilS ~ frog polE:! Yes! 

There is! Do you know how to tell il frog 

rrom ~ too.d! A too.d h~s warts ~nd ~ frog 

hn none. A frog is an amphibian. 

My rock frog eats rocks. He hn a long 

longue. Also, he an jump up re~lly high. 

He searches for rock puddings In his boat 

...lId goes \0 rock isl~nd. 
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2AP are sharing their wonderful 

adventures at scho ol and o n trips 

this year. 

Keith Murphy 

• 

My ("vourile trip WilS to the botaniC'll 

gudens to look at .11 the diITerent plants. 

We went over to Lady Norwood's rose 
garden .and we saw Ihe fountain, it was 

bUUlifuL [ learnt more ",boul plants 

Ihn day. 
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Anjd i Patel. 

My favourite trip was when we weill to 

the BOlanicil gudens. We had lunch there 

and we spent the whole day there. The 

beSt thing we did w~s look at the cable car 

museum. [ liked the part where you gOt to 

sit on the c~ble c~r and the seats were lop 

Sided! 

Charlone Wilkinson 

My favouri te trip this year was to the 

>A, 
8-.;k Row: Oante McCurley, Pt .. neel V. hbh. 
Nicholas Boolh, Nicholas Rus~l, !'flIer ~pwy, 
Anji!lIPat<!'1 

S.cond Row: Kelttl Murphy, Jimmy Doherty.lsaK 
Young. Charlotte Wilkinson, Emma Ste .... art, Jenna 
Sliadl, Thomas Marlder 

Front Row: logan KlnaJII·Moran, Trent YQ\lng. 
Gareth ~an, ElillOr Bann, Padralg Cam~le, 

Hannah Sandhu, Edward Pippos 

Tuch.r: And'N Pawley 

Dame McCu rly 

My favou rite trip this year was going to the 

Botanical garden because [got to see the 

plants and nower:s fo r real after learn ing 

about them du ring our PYP tOpic on plants. 

t ~ Iso re~lly enjoyed going to the Earth 

mOvie beCJ.use t gOt to see ~nim~ ls that I 

always played at lunchIime and seeing li fe 

in diffe rent places around the world. 

Nicho las Russell 

Botanical gardens because we gOt to see lots My Favourite subject at school is [CT 

[ sa~c Young and lots of nower:s and there were lots and 

My favou rite trip was to the botanical lots of activities to do. My favourite activity 

gardens. There were heaps of nowers and was finding a rose that began with Y. 

plants and really tall trees. At lunchtime [ 

really enjoyed playing in the playground on Jenna SHadi 

the nying fox! My favouri te trip th is year was going to 

the Earth movie beCJ.use t love animals!!! 

1 really enjoyed seeillg that Polar Bears 

ue really endangered beCJ.use of global 

warming. My Mum let me go on the 

computer to see how we can help save 

Ihem. 1 re.tlly enjoyed seeing other 

animals in thei r habitats and now in class 

I am making a poster on how to save 

endangered animals 

Padraig Carnegie 

My favourite trip this year was going 10 

the Earth movie. [rea lly liked watching 

the animals and leuning how they 

commulliCJ.te. I felt a bit frightened when 

the liolls iltacked the elephants. 

because we get 10 use the computers every 

week. [ made a person on Poptropica and t 

really liked making my plant PowerPoint. I 

can make a new slide and Cut and paste on 

to my new slide. 

Em ma Slewarl 

My favourite trip this ye.tr was going to 

the Botanical gardens because I liked it and 

we got 10 go to the park and have a play. I 

enjoyed going on the big slide ind swings. 

Logan Kinijil -Moran 

My favourite activi ty th is year has been 

painting my clay piu.a and pinch pot. 

They looked really cool when we flnished 

painting them. 

Hannah Sandhu 

My favourite trip this year wu goi ng to the 

Botanical gardens beause there were lOIS 

of nice roses and we had fun playing on the 



pl~yground, I Jurm lh~l plants ue special 

and we need 10 look after them. 

Elino r Bann 

My favourite subject at school is ICT 

because we get to play games and do lots 

orwarl:. My favourile game Is Pengui ll 

rush and my favourite work is doing PYP 

plants because we gal 10 grow a plant on 

PowerPoint. 

Tboron Mander 

One of my favourite subjects .11 school is 

ICT. My favourite game is Poptropic:a and 

Papa Louie. My other favourite subject is 

reading. I have been doing my reading 

activities be<:ause we can make things that 

we enjoy. 

Trent Young 

My favourite subjects this yeOiT were JCT 

and reiding. I got 10 play on mini clip 

and in reading we gCllO do activities that 

are fUll. 

Eddie Pippos 

My favourite subject Ihis yeu has been 

mOllh.!;, we got 10 leun lou of mubs and 

it is fUll, I really like guided ruding tOO 

because we can do re~ding act ivit ies like 

m~king bookmuks !lUt we can take home. 

Nicholas Booth 

My favourite trip Ihis yur has been going 

to Kiwi Moon and the Botanical gudeus. 

Kiwi Moon told us abow kiwis and the 

Botanical gudens was fun because we got 

to go up on tlte cable car and go to lite 

cable c.u museum. 

Peler Dempsey 

My favourite trip this yeu was going to 

the Botanical gardens because I got to see 
really cool plants like cacli and I liked 

playing on Ihe playground at lunch. We 

gOllo ride on the cable car and il was lots 

aud lots of fun . I also liked going on the 

hus ~nd doing the leaf rubbings with 

Mr Mander. 

Jimmy Doherty 

My favourite trip this yeu has been \0 the 

Botanical gardens because [ had fun and it 

was a nice, sunny day. [ learnt that plants 

can grow really big. I liked walking around 

because we saw bi rds, plantS and trees. 

Gareth Sevan 

My favourite activity this year hiS been 

swimming because we learll\ to swim and 

we had fun . I li ked having a play after our 

lcssons with the instructors. 

~ . . ~ . 
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Libour w eekend News by Lennox Moyes 

At Labour weekend [saw a seal copying a 

human. The human put his arms up. The 

seal put his fins up too. Afler I saw a killer 

whale eating a Malto Shark and I also saw a 

great white shark, J felt prelty scared but I 

was safe because I was 011 the thi rd row of 

the sudium, 

Ho[iday News by Joshua Reece 

During the holidays dad took the week off 

for me. On Monday me and dad weill to 

Oriellla l Puade, I scooted and dad walked, 

We had Suhway for lunch and then we 

went 10 Reading Cinemas and watched 

"Narnia and Prince Caspian" and "Kung Fu 

Panda". It was the beSt day of the holidays. 

We also watched New Zealand V South 

Africa at the West Pac Stadium. 

My Cat by Carissa Khushal 

My cat is feeling sick, Yesterday she puked 

and Ihis morning she was coughing. 

Her name is Melody but J call her nuffy 

because she is very nuITy. She loves 

scratching and eating chocolate. Me and 

my Aunty play catch with her. 
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7 which was China. Cool as! [ got my gold 

medal and I liked the SpoOIl and the vege 

race! Me a.nd Jimmy won the three legged 

race! Miss Pope was doing the ski ttles. [t 

was a famastic day! 

My Holiday news by Abigail Trotter 

During the holidays [ went to Christchurch 

with my mum and dad and Josh and Ben. 

'" B..,k Row:Samuel Woolfali. Blued" II Mare, 
Jordll" Bost,OIIU, S .. njamin Cox, ("rl .... !(hushal 

Second Row, Wllliim CunJllnghllm, Robert 
ll.arnsley, jonalhan Tal, EdwlOrd Parke •• J~ Kelly, 
Angus McConehl" 

Front Row, Abigail Tron .. " Isaac Danam. Luku 
Haliklas, Joshua fIe« ... Siddhant likshman, 
ll!l1oox Moyes. Reeu Piela 

Abient: Ruvnn Parbhu 

Teach.r: Miss Jemima Pope 

Biscuit Men'·, I ~m an Anu.c Biscuit man. 

Siddhant is the old woman, Angus is the 

Kuna Kuna, Cameron is the old m,l.I1, Abi 

is the horse and Reece is the cow. It is an 

exam. [ enjoyed ""ct ing in the play. On the 

day of the exam I got a silver 51icker and 

Miss Pope sa id I did really well. 

Holiday news by Siddhant Lak shm~n 

We went o n the ferry and we had lunch on In the holidaY$ [d rive to the Chateau. It is 

the ferry. It was fun. i Hotel in New Zealand. [t look a long time 

10 gel there from Wellington. The snow 

Lubs Hil lik ias was near ou r hOle l. It took a long time to 

In the weekend I w.w "[ronm;l.!1'· and iI drive up the sleep moum.ain. We went 

was fu n and I got to play Iilg when we skiing and I did nOI fall over! On my last go 

got outside. w e played a soccer g~me at [jumped high and I enjoyed it , Also [saw ~ 

the park and we won the semi-finals and hole and it was very big. [climbed through 

now we are in the finals and we are happy and inside it was sparJdy green! 

because we are in the finals. We were 

playing igainst the SeatOUll Jets and we 

won 3-0. We got a big gold trophy and 

we were number I 011 the table. [got a 

real cetlphone and it was cool because it 

had games. When I went back home I had 

~ ham and cheese toastie and Angus ate 

7 cheese toaslies and he made me come 

to his house and we gOt a chocolate from 

my grandma. They had a nice spare room 

The Mini Olympics by Blue De b. Mare and my Aumy and my Uncle have a nice 

My favouri te thing in the Olympics was the bedroom because they got a new bed and 

hoob.-hooping, My dad came and my mum nice pillows. 

came as well. But my dad ended up helping 

everyone, He was being ve ry helpful. [ like Dn ma by Isaac Danam 

it when he comes to schooL I was in Team We are dOi ng a play called "The Anu.c 



king Brive by Angus McConch ie 

In the weekend my mum and me and 

my brother weill to Farmers. When we 

got there mum said we could gel a lOy. I 

looked at every lOy and gOt a Ben Ten toy. 

It WiS a Ben Ten Action figure . Bmlhen 

I could nOI see my tuum. I feh SClred. I 

looked in every piTt ,l.ud Ihen I saw her it 

the counter! I WiS dre<llming abom Ben Ten 

,l.ud forgot where my mum wu. 

Fuber's day by Solommy WoolfalJ 

On SundiY it's Fathers Doloy. My dad un'l 

wait! He may have breakfast in bed. I don't 

know but I can't wiit either. My dad's 

favou rite sport is rugby ,l.ud mine is too. 

I think he is the best dad ever because 

he goes fi shing with me. He also likcs 

swimming. At the moment he is sick. I 

hope he gets better soon. 

St Mark's Church School hy joni than Tai 

Mr Batchelor helps to make the school 

better, Miss Pope helps by helping all of 

the children to team. Mr Such helps to 

look afte r Ihe buildings. The office help 

us looking after us when we get hurt. 

Mr Holland reads Ihe Bible to us and Mrs 

Pawley teaches her dass too. 

Reece Picii 

In the Weekend my friend went to my 

home. I got a Ben 10 book and I coloured 

il. It was fun! 

The Zoo by Ruvun Parhhu 

[ went to the zoo and J saw ilion ;lIId [ 

saw a elephant i nd [ $;l,W a fish and [ $;l,W a 

crocodile. 

St Funds of Assisi by Ben Cox 

Mr S.M. was teaching us about Religious 

Education with his friend. She played the 

guitar and sang us a song. Sbe lold us a 

story aboul Francis of Assis!. She is great! 

Ed~rd Parker 

TodilY after school my cousins ire coming 

to my house beuusc: their mum and dad 

are going somewhere, They are staying 

at my house for three diyS. Their names 

are Hall ind joe. Thei r mum and dad are 

going on the Interlslander. They are $;l,iling 

to the Somh [sland. 

The Jungle by Dmeron Cunningham 

Once upon i t.ime there wu an adventure 

min who helped ini lllals and there was 

ill ininu.1 killer who WiS looking fo r the 

gorilla skin for his children. luckily the 

adventu re man was about so the animil 

killer could not find the gorilli, But there 

were two pilhs- one the gOrilli was on 

and the other had a leopard in il ! The 

leopird looked like a leopard but it had 

yellow SpOIS and a brown body. He went 

Ihe wrong way and he $;l,W the leopird. He 

was never Seell again! 

An exu aCI rrom Slarwars 

by Robbie Barnsley 

A long time ago in a galaxy called Tattoine. 

jibbol. the HUll lived with his son ROlla 

Ihe HUllle!. ROlli'S been kidnapped! The 

Jedi did it and now ROlla is sick and lired 

and Anakin Skywalker found Slinky and 

he Ih rew up on Anakin. Anakin put him 

to sleep and he had a nice sleep on the 

space craft. They juSI gOI there in time 

ror Jabba 10 see his son home fro m the 

Jedi Council. Rom is pleased to be home. 

Now the droids ~ re here wilh Ventress ~nd 

her IWO light sabres. Dooku had one light 

sabre in twO hands. Now the army or the 

baddies are fight ing the clone troopers and 

Rex is 110t happy of the clone lroopers. 

Ventress is smashing the troopers except 

for Commander Rex, Cody and Fox and 

Ihey are hringing the 

Troopers down to the 

noor With 12 lighl$;l,bres 

behind Dooku and the 

droids. Obi-won Kenobi 

is dOing good and he is 

smashing Ihe Droids wi th 

light$;l,bres. 
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Healthy Snacks 

During our inquiry titled 'We Are What We 

EliI', chi ldren In Yeu 3 made some he.l.hhy 

sn .. cks. Once they had made and eaten 

.... ell snack. they were asked to wri te down 

the pl"OCedure they went through 10 make 

the snack. Here is wh,l! we milde and the 

recipes for how to make them. 

Sm.l Sandwich by Aleundn Stevens 

Ingredients: 

I slice of wholemeal brc.td. 

+ leuuce leaves 

4 slices of ham .. nd chicken luncheon 

"" slices of tom~to 

I sq uue of cheese 

Equipment: 

Tooth pids 

A shup knife 

Chopping bo.lrd 
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Put a piece of bre~d on a chopping board. 

Pl~ce a lettuce l~ f on lOp of Ihe bre~d. 

On lap of Ihe lettuce I~r. pl~ce a piece of 

luncheon men. 

Put ~ slice of lom~to on lOp. 

Stick ;l.toolh pick through the middle of 

the sandwich and Ihr~d Ihe cheese squu e 

onto the looth pick to act like a sail. 

ElIt the sandwich and enjoy! 

Phar~oh Jewels by nnisha Ram;! 

Ingredients: 

Grapes 

Mandarins 

Kiwi fruit 

Pineapple 

Banana 

Equipment: 

A shu p knife 

A chopping board 

Wooden skewers 

Method : 

CUI Ihe grapes in ha lf. 

Pee.lthe lII~nda ri ll and breik it into little 

pieces. 

C UI the skill ofT the kiwifruit and CUI il into 

little pieces. 

Cui Ihe skin ofT the pine~pp le and CUt into 

pieces. 

Peel the banana and Cut into pieces. 

Thread the chopped up pieces offrul t 0 11 

,., 
Back Row: Ad~m M~ndl ... Mira K.runlln idhl. 
JontyBradwell, Re~k"h Macphe,!.Of'I 

hcond Row: Emily V"ap. Thomas Velleman, 
Jotln Holloway. ClaudiO Cade!, Alessandro Anton, 
Isabella Westerhul5 

F.lH!t Row: Dillrmndo Xirafakls. VII»] Palel . 
Tllnt$hll Ram]I, Eml1\;l Wheat. Chrislopker Wong. 
Ettlan ~. Sophie de Gregorio 

Abnnt: Samlna Rast1lq 

T ... Kh .. ' M;ukPouer 

to a wooden skewer. Try to add ~ vuiely of 

fr uits \0 make your crution colou rful! 

Fruity Shaker by Mira Kau lldibini 

Illgrediellts: 

V, a cup of plain yoghurt. 

2 lablespoons of vanilla ice cr~m 

V. a cup of fruit juice. 

Equipment: 

A Ille~suring cup. 

An electric whisk. 

Method: 

Put the ingrediellls illlo the musuring Clip. 

place the electric whisk into the measuring 

cup and blend up the ingredients. 

Get a cup and pour In the contents of the 

measuring cup. 

Drink the smoot h!e and enjoy! 



Rita Angus Exhibition at Te Papa 

As pUt of our 'Expression' inquiry 

children in Yeu 3 went to sec the Rit.t 

Angus Exhibition at Te Papa to learn how 

.trt worh.tre diSplayed in galleries. We 

were guided around the exhibition by two 

expert guides who showed us m.tny of Rita 

Angus' wonderful paintings and told us 

lots of interesting f.tcts about her paintings, 

Children in 3MP were asked to write .thoU! 

thei r f.tvourite Rita Angus p.timing. 

'Cenlnl Ot.tgo' by Amanda Xiraf.tkis 

From the exhibition, my favou rile paiming 

w"'s 'Cemf",1 Otago'. [t is an oil paiming on 

C;tnvas. [ thought that it looked very hard 

to paint. 1 liked the colours because she 

chose them cnefully. The sky, mount.t ins, 

gr.tss and river are painted wllh colours 

that n e diITerem from real life. It made 

me fcd that I could wrile a siory about 

the painting. [t feels like a happy picture. 

When you look at it carefully you can 

ma~e diITerent shapes with it. One day [ 

would like to paim as well as Rita Angus. 

'Rutu' by Rebekah MacPherson 

My favourite Rita Angus p.t ilUing was 

'Ruw'. 1 liked this painting b«oluse 

Ril.t Angus was painting herself. She 

represented herself like.t M.tdonn.t (MUy) 

or a Goddess, with the sun behind her 

head. She has brown skin and very light 

blond holir because she wanted people 

with brown skin .tnd while ski n to live in 

peace. She is holding a lotus nower, which 

is a Buddhist symbol. and she Is we.t ring a 

fish around her neck, which isol Christian 

symbol. 

Emotion Poems 

Ch ildren in 3MP have written these poems 

10 express certain emotions, 

'Happiness' by Sam ina Rashiq 

Happiness is yellow 

It tastes like hot cinnamon toast 

And smel ls like fresh doughnuts 

Happiness looks like be.tmlng smiles 

And sounds kind and joyful 

Happiness is nice. 

'Love' by Adam McRandle 

l ove is red 

[t tastes like freshly squeezed cranberry 

juice 

And smells like just-baked cookies 

love looks like.t first date 

And sounds like a beauti fully played song 

l ove is great. 

'Fear' by Ale!iSandro AnIon 

Fear is black 

It tastes like wilted spinach 

And smells like rotten eggs 

Fear looks like.t lightning-fliled sky 

And sounds li ke people screolllling 

Fear is broken, 

Diary Entries 

Oue orthe inquiries that we studied 

this year was titled 'Our School Past and 

Present '. Children in 3MP were asked 10 

w rite a diary entry, pretending that they 

were a slUdelll at St Mark's Church School 

in 1950. For those of you reading these 

entries who were .11 school around Ihis 

time, see how olccu rate this diary entry is! 

Diary Entry by Ad.tm McR.tndle 

Thursday 6th April 1950 

As l ol rrivedolt school I qUickly jOi ned the 

line of children in Mrs Holland's class. I 

am in Standolrd Two and Mrs Holland is 

my leacher. When the bell rang at 9:00am, 

we mHched into schooL Once I had hung 

my blazer and hat on my peg, Mrs Holl.tnd 

inspected my hol nds and shoes. Afler the 

hand ,iIId shoe inspection, we marched 

into the church and Miss Clift rud ~ Bible 

story to us. We then marched b.ack to our 

classroom and my friend Jess gOI the cane 

because she was talking. Jess surted to cry 

bUlthe teacher didn'l care about her! 
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Save the Rainforut by nn Anderson 

We need to stop cuUiug down the 

ra inforest now! 

We need the rainforest because the 

r;!.inforesl helps us in many ways. The 

rainforest gives us medicine, chocolate 

and many more things. lots of l'oIinforeSi 

animils are dying beCil.use people ue 

destroying their homes. Is it okay to 

destroy a rainforest? 

No! II is nO{ o kay 10 destroy a ninforest! 

~inforests once covered J .. % of Ihe Earlh 's 

b.nd surrace: now they cover a mere 6% . 

Experts estimate thai the laSt remaining 

u.inrorests could be consumed in less 

than 40 years. Expens estimate that we 

are losing \37 plants. animals and insect 

species every day due to derorestuion. That 

• .; .. .., 
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equates to 50,000 species a rur. There is 

only one way 10 StOp il ,md Ihalls to SlOp 

cutling down the u.inforesL 

Some people have to do it ror money and 

those people can try to find another job. 

And they might even get more money, We 

need rainrorest; it gives us rresh air so we 

don', get polluted air. so 

think what we can do to 

~ve the ra inforest. 

My Family Hero hy 

Amber Cbristenbus 

I like my sister because 

she has gOi red hair 

and she is nice. She 

is really cool and she 

loves soccer. She 

is rour years old 

and loves cooking 

wilh me. She loves 

TV so much. She 

'MW 
Bilek Row: Jasml~ ~an, Hall~ Kapad' i . Britlany 
Osborne. F'itser McCallum. Shilshwath Jail 

Second Row: Aadll Yakub, Ellie Grigg, ),ly Uvlck, 
Alexander PoW!')'. Ta ra Anderson, (1_1 Kong 

Front Ro., Amber Chri5tenhusz. »nJana PIlei, 
Ruby cIe Silva, Rebecca Clo~s, Aleunder Plppos, 
Shea~n('fl Pllma, Ada.sh Anup, Qiyun Got. 

Tuch.r: Mfl Marl. Ward 

loves playing outside! She loves mermaids. 

Yasmine and 1 playa silly clown game 

when we are sil ly clowns. 

Fraser McCallum 

My Family Hero 

My Mum is my hero because she cooks 

my dinner. My Mum is a hero because she 

helps me. My Mum is i hero because she 

makes the beds. My Mum is a hero because 

she picks me up arter school. My Mum is 

a hero because she cleans the clothes. My 

Mum is a hero because she's my mum. 

My Family Heroes by Jay Livick 

My Family heroes are my puppies because 

they love me, because they protect me, 

because they are cool, because they play 

with me. 

My Fam ily Hero by Qiyun Gob 

My ramily hero is my Mum. She buys me 

toys. She makes my bed ror me. She helps 

me with my homework. She looks after me 

when I'm sick. 

My Family Hero by Rebecca Clowes 

My Mum is my rimily hero. She puts me to 

bed . She reads me stories. She helps me do 

my homework, listens to my reading. She 

b.Jkes the Dest cookies. She listens to my 

problems. Mum plays the piano. 



My F~mily Hero by S~nji n;l htel 

My Mummy is my Family Hero. I think 

she is a he ro bec.luse she cooks dinner 

every day .tnd my Mum helps me wilh my 

homework. She helps me with my writing 

~lId she u.kes me 10 the park because she 

loves mt. 

My Family Hero by Aleu nder Povey 

My Family Hero is my MUIll . Mum makes 

my dinner. She Wishes my clolhes. She 

wuhes me. She drives me 10 school. She 

looks good. 

My Family Hero by Jasmine Sen.1I 

My Family Hero is my Mum. Mum !llates 

dinner and breakfast. Mum sorts out my 

sports . Mum takes me to birthday Jnrties. 

MUIII is going to l.lke me to the Hannah 

Montana Concert. Mum helps me with my 

homework. Mum helps me do somerwllhs. 

My F.lmily Hero by Ellie Grigg 

My hero is my Mum. She is funny, sman 

.and Tully fun as well. I love my MUIll as 

well so, so much. 

My Family Hero by Ad.lrsh Anup 

My Mum is my family hero. She likes me. 

She helps me when [ get hurt. She tells 

me what to do. She pUiently listens to my 

reading. 

Li ttle Miss PuuJed by Fnser McCallum 

Little Miss Puzzled is, well pretty much 

always puzzled. lots of people tried to 

help her but she WolS still puzzled. 

Once Mr Happy Cime to her. (he Cime 

every day to try to help he r) . He took 

her to his friends ... ] seem to always be 

puzzled" said Little Miss Puzzled. 

"Okay'· said Mr Happy with his eH to ear 

smile. "well whu makes you puzzled!" 

.'] don't know." Said Little Miss Puzzled. 

·'Okay, [will take you to Mr and Mrs 

Smart:· 

So they went to Mr Smart 's hOllse but 

stopped u Mr Tickle's honse. 

'· Hello" said Mr Tickle. 

··Hello" said Mr Happy. 

··Hello'· said Miss Puzzled. 

Soon they were at Mr Smart's house. 

·'That is a big house he's gOt" said Miss 

Puzzled oImazed. Then Mr Smart came 

down. 

"Hello Mr Happy. Who's your lillie 

friend?" uked Mr Smart 

"This is lillie Miss Puzzled." 

··Well just come here. rve got lots of pasta. 

Is there anything else you are puzzled 

about!"" 

"Well there is no playground anywhere:' 

''["ve gOI one" said Mr Smut. "Any 1II0re 

puzzles!" 

'"No," said Liltle Miss Puzzled. 

''I'll play too." said Mr Happy. 

'Til be it: · Solid Litlle Miss Puuted. ""Ready 

10 play!" 

Mr Happy and Mr SmHI hid. 

•• j wonder where they are?"' said lillie 

Miss Puzzled. 

Mr Happy and Mr SmHI beard ber and 

quickly ran Out. They did not Want her 10 

be puzzled again. 

HappinelS by Adarsb Anup 

Happiness is ye llow 

It tastes like CoIt\dy. 

And smells like ice cream. 

Happiness looks like.i nice big smile. 

And sounds like a smooth voice. 

Happiness is hot. 

Love by Shuynee Pama 

Love is red 

It tastes like strawberry. 

And smells I.ike fresh nowers 

Love looks like love hearts 

And sounds like cheerful noises. 

Love is hot . 

Happiness b y Ellie Grigg 

HappinelS is pink 

Ittutes like st rawberries 

And smells like cookies. 

Happiness looks like a slllile. 

And sounds like giggles. 

Happiness Is hoI. 

Anger by Clemen! Ko ng 

Anger is green 

It tutes like rotten eggs. 

And smells like dirty goldfish water. 

Anger looks Uke desert . 

And sounds like a raindrop dropping. 

Anger is very hal . 

Fear by Sb.isbwatb Joii 

Fear is red. 

It {.istes like blood. 

And smells m.e ronen eggs. 

FeH looks Ii ke ghoSls. 

And sounds like.i scre.i lll . 

Fear is cold. 

Happiness b y Hailey Kilp.idia 

Happiness is yellow 

It tastes like an ice block. 

And smells lil:e honey lollies. 

Happiness looks like cookies 

And sounds joyful like people singing. 

Happiness is bright. 
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For the Ele<:trldty PYP Topic the sludents made circuits using iii power source, light bulbs, and on/off switches. 

Ck1 Mufti Oay our clan partlclpale<l ln Jump Rop<! for Heir!. 

48 (LASSES 

." 
hell Row, ... ltili Aud. Ol/vii Wiles. OIM .. Harris, 
EmnY Mc:CiW, lathlan Mad)onald, O.n l~ 

DorIon-Bland 

Second flow: Adam Yeo, ~Ianl Vae'au. lakovos 
Toulls, Michael Horrocks, PraniY Mistry, De.ek 
Chow. Ell Rkhardl 

front flow: Manhew Canlas. Brendan Sliadi. 
Dylil'l Pa ~el , ""ni~lI. Wang, Andrewffl'5ef
Cunningham. Oscar Robinson. Nalhan Sa.gunam 

Abient: Iwbell a Cooke, Mi~will Kelly 

T.lcha" Sonll Barnard 



We u~ed N~Pf'rs In f.ducation to do re ~afCh about theOlympks. The students enjoyedwOfklng In groups. 

Things I like to do fo r fun 

by Oscar Robinson 

These are 3 things I like to do for fun . 

They are bikillg, pl~ ying ~lId dr~wing. 

First, I like biking bec~usc I like to go f~st 

~ lI d going as far as 1 c~n go. 

Second, I like drawing because' like bei ng 

creative ~nd 1 like drawing knights. 

Last, I like playing Lego. , like building 

castles and making people. 

Those were sollie different things 1 like to 

do for fun. 

D~y ~ t t.be be~ch by Olivia Harris 

It's 3:00 u the beach and everyone is 

there. It smells like fresh sea and soft u nd, 

The weather is clear as a sun. The lIoises 

He like the sea .. swish, swish, swish. 

The chi ldren are playing wilh shells while 

their J><l. rents are relaxing Olt the soft sand. 

The Ice crealll titan is selling nice cold ice 

CreitlllS for people. Everybody is drinking 

cold f'i7zy d rinks 100. LOIS of kids are 

playing tennis on the sand with their new 

geH they gal for Christmas. 

Tbe Grand Chase o f Officer Blue Berry 

Pie and Mr, Dodge 

by D~nie1 Dorton Brand 

Once upon it time in the middle of 

nowhere planet everyth ing was fine unt il 

a fine brown griuly humaway dog named 

Mr. Dodge robbed the hank on Bank street! 

Just as Mr. Dodge WllS creepi ng oUl the 

door Nodge the bank owner caught him! 

Nodge called III ;illd cried " I need offi cer 

Blue Berry Pie. I've beell robbed 011 Balik 

Si reet." "Right i way si r!" he said in a most 

heroic voice. Officer Blue Berry Pie, the 18 

year o ld light brown dog, jumped into his 

dog-cap-ca r 2000 and chased Mr. Dodge 

In his dog lancer 3000. 

After a 26 mile journey officer Blue Berry 

pie eventua lly caught up with Mr. Dodge 

and shot his tyre with his artiflcial egg 

gun. Mr. Dodge crashed into a red 5 foot 

high brick wall! About 2 feel ofi t feU on 

his car and knocked him OUt good! 

Officer Blue Berry Pie dashed up 10 Mr. 

Dodge and put on anti · had cuffs that take 

~ll the hadne5S out o f the person. Mr. 

Dodge was sentenced 10 10 years of jai l 

and lahour. 

After that he lived the rest oflli s life 

happily without any problems 

with his lovely pet human 

"Jack". 

Tbe Empire Stale Building 

by Nuhan Sugunam 

I am outside the Empire St~te 

building ~t night wilen it stHted 

snowing. 1 could sec the emiredty 

around me. It was ~mazillg, the 

building was huge, I felt ru lly sm~ll as I 

looked up. 

The slIown akes He gell ing In my eyes and 

it looks as if! am crying as il melts. I can 

hear traffic roa. ring pasl ~ nd people are 

walking fast in stra ight lines to get home. 

Respect by Ad~m Yeo 

There are some w~ys to show respect. 

First, I can show respecl to myself. I can 

d ress ne~tly, take things easy, ~nd try my 

"",. 
Next, we show respect in school. Don'l go 

to out of bounds u ea and don't d~mage 

anything Ihat isn't yours. u.st, trut others 

with respect. Treat olhers lIicely, help 

them, and don't hurt them, 

In oond usioll, you should always do these 
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Tht. Accidem by Campbell 

A long lime ago in II as!!e Ii"ed II feuless 

prince. They were playing tag when 

suddenly James fel! OnlO Ihe ground and 

was whining in pain. He looked al his leg. 

Suddenly blood was pouring out of his leg. 

A scrv;ml saw him on the ground then he 

s.J,W that he had tripped over II rock. The 

servant helped jimes up illd took him to ~ 

medic~l room ind got a bind-aid to stop it 

from bleeding igain and Ihey never played 

t~g ~g~in in Ihe c.stle beuuse his leg 

would hurt ! 

The CUlle by Jonalhan 

A long lillie ago there was a one eyed 

alien, i green monster, a white ghost 

and a handsome prince in a black ind 

grey Clslle,But they forgot to do thcir 

homework. Suddenly someone reminded 

them 10 do their homework ind helped 

them 10 finish their homework in a bl~d 

illd grey caslle and then they never forgol 

thei r homework again 

The Scary c.\stle hy S.lffi 
A long time ago there was a dark. black. 

so.ry cutle. One day a wizard a.lled 

Hogswill, i pretty fiiry a.lled Danielle. i 

silly wllch called Noodles and i spooky 

gho51: called Cloud were having a walk 

around when they spotted a cUlle.. They 

wanted to have a look inside. They ran up 

to Ihe castle illd wilked in. They walked 
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deeper ind deeper into the hallway. 

Noodles stepped on a creaky floorboard 

thit made everyone jump. "Quiet Noodles". 

whispered Danielle. They saw some stairs 

and tiploed up 10 the next hallway. They 

kepI walking on and on they saw a portrail 

of Dracula, Medu5.1. and Frankenstein. 

Noodles fo und a rew polions thaI would 

be useful to her, Hogswill found a big spdl 

book. Dan.ielle found some pretty fairy 

clothes and Cloud found some Halloween 

decorations Ihat really suited his style. They 

kept on walking and Hogswi1l gOt quite 

scared and he asked very quietly "1 feel ve ry 

lost". "So do I", Cloud trembled. "Danielle 

do you have a spell that could get us bid?" 

Noodles squeaked. "Yes in fact [do", 

D.l.nielle muttered 

D.l.nieJle cast.l speJl"Bippitey boppety sack, 

get us blck!" It worked or did il? TheY.lll 

ended up in Ihe caslle graveyard. "There's a 

gate ..... Dan ielle mrted 5.l.ying. "With a lock 

on it" said Hogswil l very smartly. "Cloud. 

go blck 10 the C.lstle and find Ihe keyH 

Danielle comrru.nded. 'Bippiley Boppely 

blstle. get Cloud bad to Ihe castle'. Cloud 

di5.l.ppeared in a pool of smoke i lld a few 

seconds later Ihey heard a loud "OOOOOH" 

coming from Cloud. 

Danielle qUickly cast a spell 'Bippiley 

Boppety sack. get us b~d' Ghost appeared 

in.l pool ofsUloke. Cloud puffed 'I ended 

.HT 
8...:k Row: Fischer WMal,Oulnc~ Stephens. 
Millicent BruneI. ConnofOavldson, Campbell 
Young. Jonathan Too 

5Kond Aow: Thotm$ Hughes. Matilda ~nUty. 
5a,Iya McGrath. AndrewTang, Mala Stewart, Arama 
Davis 

Front Row: Joshua Chlrayalh. (onool McConchle. 
Molly Waddington, Dylan Eftlrnov, Amell. Hayman, 
Diea. SIlw.y·McCilW, SIlrulhl Bahlrllthan 

Ab'.n!: Brooke Kln;oJ(I'Moran, Sitffron Nernel
Sargent 

Tueh.,: Mrs Taylor 

up in Medusa's bedroom ... she w~s there". 

SHE'S COMING! Danielle saw i figure 

emerging out ofl ile fog. II W.lS Meduu. 

They each hid behind their own tree while 

Danielle CiSI a spell 'Hello gnome, get 

us home. They all ended up in the ir own 

house. [I felt like Ihe happiest time ever. 



Wi t .. Cydl byThoml .lnd Dylln 

Qulneay lind Milia, 
museum ,a .. arch: 
How museumlobtaln 
thl objects forthal, 
display. 

Connor 0 and Campbell · l .. mlnt fn'Cllonl 

Fairy Tala CI.tl. by Brook. 

Mallld_, M ••• ...,d 5In.,l 
I..,.nlng f,anlon. 
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Ad~m Bradley 

Today is the day! The YUt 5&6 PrEP Mutt!':! 

Day and I'm r~ling really ner vous but 

excitfii at the y.me time. 

II WlS rully hard ( •• rying 01- tables down 

the hill to the hall to set up OU T stal l. r 

dlini: the hardest th ing was to run lip 

and down a slope with lots or objects like 

ginger beer, cel1mape and 2 bottles or 

ginger beer. 

All.lOpm. we were ready to su n . I had a 

qUid look at the queue where people were 

waiting 10 change thei r money and that's 

when 1 really staned 10 think my group 

ind 1 were going 10 make a profit . The 

queue weill ror miles! About a minute laler 
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we had ou r first customer. He was i t.ll 

young mall with blad hai r and brown eyes. 

His voice WB as deep H the deep blue suo 

The busiest liml': (o r ou r g roup. the lord 

Gingers, was around "pm because people 

gOt quitl': thirSty looking ,11 all the difTere.m 
stalls. 

The hardest t hings to sell were the ginger 

beer bugs .This was prob.Jbly beC.luse 

people wamed the drink Stuight i way. We 

told the customers that you can make 2 

bottles or ginger beer rrom one bug. That 's 

how we managed 10 sell all the bugs. We 

sold grass heads as well as the ginger beer 

and we managed to se ll everything. We 

were reaJly pleased. 

'" lick Row: En Roling. A~m Br~ley.levl Penno, 
AJIIh~ R.IoJ.~k.r. M .... gan Romji, C.~lg Pollock 

SlKond Row: Callin Broadley. josephine Dempsey. 
Sebastian Hallkln. Bruno l~iKS, Mu Pig ""I', 
Gemma Lynex, Ella Taylor 

Front Row; Brooke Quirk, Mark Wigglesworth. 
Jeeten Mavjl. Tafle Murphy. Dev [)e.wl, BeoJamlri 
Trouer, Jade Young 

T .. chlr. MtlSnl ddl n 



Andy Goldsworthy rt;st:arch 

hy Josephine Dempsey 

Andy Goldsworthy !;omes from Eng l~nd: 

he was born in Cheshirt; on the 26th 

ofJulyl956. He is ~n ~rt i SI who m~kes 

KulplUTeS from the things he sees ~round 

him, like the one th~t he has made OUt of 

rocks or glass or ~ny other uw materl~ls. 

He does most of his ~rt in Engl~nd: 

however he does like to tr~ vel to other 

coulllries for ideu. You m~y have seen 

some books wrinen by Andy Goldsworthy 

be<:~use if he is not doing ,if( he might 

be writing books ~boUl ~llthe Ht he has 

done 

He stuted studying an when he went 

to Bradford College of Art in 19H and 

then he left In 1975 and weill 10 Preston 

Poly tech until 1978. At the ~ge of n 
he was designing ~nd cre~ting his own 

Kulptures. One of the most famous pie!;es 

Andy hu cre~ted is a iled the Ar<:hway, 

Andy placed rocks on top of each other to 

form the shape of in ar<:h , 

My favourite Kulpture that Andy has 

done would h~ve to be like the one below 

because I think it is clever how he put the 

big rocks at the start and then has the linle 

rocks in the middle. I also thi nk it is clever 

how he CutS the rocks in half and colours 

some of the rock in with chalk because it 

makes II look effeclive. 

Some of Andy Goldsworthy's.iTt wou ld not 

lUI bUl he takes lots of pictures of them so 

it docs nOi malter if he can not take It back 

with him. 

Overall lOIs of Andy Goldsworthy's art 

is preny awcsome.l think it is really 

cool how he uses lots of lIalllral m~leri~1 

around him, 

Rainbow W.iTrior research 

by Mark Wigglesworth 

What is the Ra.inbow Warrior's purpose? 

Its pu rpose is 10 protect the seas from 

nuural diSolsters like a tsunami, a 

hurricane vo\c~nic eruption, or i tidal 

wave. 

Who owns the Rainbow Wurior? 

Greenpeace. The protectOrs of the 

envi ronment and seas. 

What happened ? The French government 

hired some divers to dive under the ship 

and put bombs on it to destroy the ship. 

The ship had been protesting ibout nuclear 

bomb testing. The R.iinbow Warrior had 

just shipped out of the North Shore when 

the French blew the ~ hip up. The French 

government agreed 10 1»-Y SIO,OOO,OOO 

fo r all damages 10 Auc kland. [t was strange 

since the French are New Zealand allies 

not enemies. 

Poetry by Craig Pollock 

Hard U Iron, 

Green u grass, 

Eyes like glass, 

Curious, adventurous, steady .. very s1C~.ildy, 

Turtle! 

Furry like.il a.t. 

White as snow, 

Eyes like buttons. 

Nimble, swift , noiseless, 

Mouse!! 

My D.ild by Tane Murphy 

My Dad is like a rock. 

As st rong u a giant. 

Smart as a fox, 

Nice li ke my Mum. 

Fast as a dog, 

Tall as a door, 

Quiet like a (.ilt, 

Th.ilt's my O.ild, 

CLASSES S3 
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T;tmi Xiuf,lkis 

As part of the 2008 Wellington Arts 

Festiv,ll the students of Yu rs 4- 6 from 

51 Mark's Chu rch School went 10 Te Papa 

Museum to walch .. performance Col llcd Ihe 

Italian Garden. II was performed by two 

1I.1li<ln women . 

We travelled 10 Te Papa by bus and once 

inside we were asked to 11ke our shoes oIT 

before we entered the room. The room was 

refreshing. We could heir sollle light music 

~nd the lights were dimmed so il made Ihe 

room look very dark. The room was filled 

wilh excitement ~nd wonder. 

In the room there was ~ lll~l ll1ade up of 

63 sensors. Each time the women stood 

on a sensor il would make ~ noise o r show 

i picture. The two young luli,1.lI women 

danced strongly. There was also a projooor 

that made the pictures go on the mal. The 

piclures were real li fe plantS ~nd nowers 

rrom Itilly. 

After a while the dancers chose people 

rrom the ~udience to come ~nd d~nce on 

the llI~t with them. 

After the performance the St Mark 's 

students ga l to ~ s k the director of the 

Italian Garden some quest ions about the 

show. One of the qUestiOllS w~s : how do 

you g~ the pictures on the mat. 

The reply was there was ~ projeclOr thn 

m~kes the pictures go on the m~t . 

II It 

I recommend the perform~nce ror 9- 11 

yur a Ids because they will understand 

what it me~n s. 

Paul Horrocks 

As I come to the nrst hole my nerves 51~rt 

10 pop ,lIld my slOmach begins to rumble. 

Itce up and swing J li mes .. 5 4- J 2 I 

KA-BOOOOOOM! 

I had hil Ihe most beautiful shOl a r my life, 

when il hit the green it spun back and JUSt 

weill into the hole. YAHOO! !!!! 

[ praise Ihe hole-in-one. 

Cameron Clark 

The shimmering red sign. 

The big yellow M. 

The lovely tasty combos I know from the 

bad of my head. 

The deep fried delight. 

I know for a fact. 

And their tasty burgers (nake a huge 

impact. 

Character description by Doug Maich 

As I stumbled on 10 the rusty bus I 

scolrched my willet for my bus card. The 

bus driver pulled it from me then dipped 

it. [sprinted to the back orthe bus ~nd held 

on to a bar because there were not many 

sens left. I took my bag off and shoved it 

on 10 the ground. 

Ssssss, the bus stopped! pulled my bag 

of the ground and ran Olll the door and 

"D 
Back Row,Vik"m R;oJ(v Kumn, W..:Ie Semllot;o, 
J~Jic:" M~'Pher~. llaDtlIa Ev;on$, M~hul 
Shagwandu. Lachlan Brown 

Se<ond Row: Alhen .. Yakub. 8enj"mln Anderson. 
I I<tK Ander~ Jame-! Manown, C;orrnoron Clark, 
NH'sha Mahesh 

Front Row! Malathl ayapadm,In, Lachl .. n 
Suchanan, Douglu Makh, An aml. Xlrafaklj" Paul 
Horrocks. Hlmayu Vlf\Od, Alexander TWHdle 

T •• ch. r : LInd. Dunn. 

b umped into someone. [was embarrassed. 

He was carrying a small briefcase: he had a 

sofl voice and was very kind. Although he 

was speaking I did not hear him. "Excuse 

me what are you shouting about!" Theil 

he starled talking properly. [ greeted him 

with a handshake. His skin WitS is soft is 

teopird skill . I ilsked him what was inside 

his briefcase. He pulled it open and there 

lay a fed button. he pressed it. [t made 

a souud sim ilar to all alarm. t inspecled 

him: he was wearing blue jeans and a blad 

a.nd white jacket. I suddenly realised th~ t I 

needed 10 go 10 the Olympic stadium. [ ran 

as fast as I could when [ noticed someone 

next to me. He was going too! 

When we arrived we noticed something 

naSty. re~lly awrul. The whole stadium had 

melted u the nre on the other side of the 

stadiutl\ began to risc. Then the person 

sl~nding next to me frole. I tried to get 

h im to move but his whole body was stale. 
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~u Felicia, 

Thmk you very much for giving up you r 

lime to help our school in PrE P and for 

helping some or tile cOIllp.lnies to make 

thei r products. We are very gruefu1. 

Funky Friends wouldn't have been able to 

make all of thei r products without you! 

On behalf of all Ye.t r five we want to say a 

big thmk you! 

All of our groups had a ramUli!: time at 

day and we hope that you had a 

Andy Goldswo rthy: c reates u ts of na!ure 

by W ade Semilou. 

What Is it made Out of? 

SlOnes arranged by colour. The pattern 

created is a d rde. of colours fadi ng from 

black (outside) to white (inside) . 

wilt it Jast? 

All his work is temporuy and created 

outdoors. 

Does it mauer? 

No. Andy is awue Ihal his utwork is 

flatu r",l .Iud thus he does nOI cue Ihal it 

won't las! foreve r. O nce his utworll: is 

destroyed he just !)tarts again. 

Do you like it? 

[ like the way the ~tterns colour fades 

from black 10 grey 10 white, especially as it 

is created from Slones. 

~ . . . 
' .. 
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The l egend of Helios .. nd the Lighthouse 

of Aleund,!a by Joshua Night ingale .and 

Joshua Joe 

I. Helios wouldn't have been alive here 

lo<h.y if it wasn'l for Poseidon's brother, 

Zeus. Unfortunately, Poseidon died trying 

10 save me. This is a slory during Ihis time. 

In 356 Be the Persians. my enemies, 

captured me and they killed my best friend 

Poseidon. I felt very sorry for him, This 

made me so iliad and 01.1 Ihe same lime 

sad, The Persians have lied me up in vine 

but nOI very lighl so [ broke free, Butlhen 

again Ihey lied me up but this time tighter, 

I was wrapped up in a Ihid blanket of 

vine. They were stabbing me in the ankle, 

The pain was unbearable. 

Theu they tied me up in ropes of super 

st rengdt which I could not brei k free from. 

They put me in an undergrouud dungeon. 

heavily guarded with little light. I tried 

to shout out to Zeus but they covered my 

mouth in thid cloth so 1 couldn't speak. 

Out of a hole in the dungeon, I could see 

the Persians put Poseidon's deid body in 

an upright position with oue hand in the 

ai r. They put a tride.nt in his other hand 

ind covered him in i thick layer ofmub[('. 

and put him on top of the lighthouse. H('. 

looked kind of happy. But r would be happy 

if he WilS sti[[ al ive with his bright blue 

eyes and his thin curly hiir. 

After a mOment of sadness, they took me 

out iuto the bright suulight , My eyes tried to 

bliJlk back the shiuing sunlight. Next thing 

I kuow they are carrying me towards this 

colossal structure. They dumped me inside it 

and put the marbled dome on top of me. 

It is I year after I WilS put in the lighthouse. 

My eyes have bags under them as big as 

blocks of Slone. , o.lled out to Zeus many 

times to send m earthquake to destroy the 

Iighthollse to set me free and it has failed. 1 

shall try to 0.[[ Oll t to Zeus one more time. 

H ERE COMES THE EARTHQUAKE .. 

Yes! It is working. I can hear shouts and 

screams around me, the building is sta rting 

to crack "'nd the walls around me are 

tumbling. JUSt a little more ... It hilS StOPped. 

Only a few remains of the lighthouse are 

surrounding me. I smash them to bilS, 

." 
8Kk Row: flora Edwards. flyan Fisler. Aaron 
Booker. Thomn Rus~11 

Third Row: Wlltlam Hawley-Evans, Heinrich Dorion 
Brand, .Ioshuil Nightingale, J05hua Trotter, Nkholn 
Wilkinson 

SHond Itow: Jayan Parbhu, Kaspar Flaws. Morgan 
English. joshua.lol!, Pl'iya Palel . Wililam Pereira 

Front Row: Meer. Patel, G,;t<;e Wadding ton, Alex 
Silnl, Jessica Kanji, Wanaka Noanoa, Alsha Ha ri, 
8,Iuany Eng. Zachary Sereplsos 

Abnnl: MII"n Suka 

T .. chlr. Cam.ron Sutnl 

tumbling bold into the sea. I picked up Ihe 

cold. hard marble body of Poseidon and 

new back up to the gods. 

How tbe hanging gardens came to life 

Myth by Pdya Palei and Briuany Eng, 

Thousands of years ago, there were twO 

kings orthe gods. one WilS Zeus, king of 

the Greek gods, and the other olle WilS 

Mardud king oflhe Rabyloniin gods. 

They both used to gel into lots of quurels 

over who's more powerful but one day 

they got into the biggest figlll . Muduck 

said "If I win you h~ye to trap yourself 

inside a statue ind if I lose I have to build a 

tall building with plams covering it"'. The 

BailIe laSied day and night. Thunder bolts 

Slruck. w~rs began and storms came. Five 

days went by but nothing happened to 

both Zeus ind Marduck. since they were as 

powerful as each ot her. 



Both gods ended up unconscious and lying 

on the noor exh.lustoo from fighting for $0 

long. When they wo~e up they made a dea l 

tbat they both had to make;J. tall structure 

otnd wbose ever was biggest would be the 

winner. They C.lme up with plans .tnd gO! 

o IT lo a good Sian. Mardud. started making 

a building covered with plants. so it looked 

like the plants were hanging. He located it 

in the middle orlhe tall walls orthe city 

Babylon. Zeus S[;H[ed building a Statue of 

himself since he thought a lot of himself 

and, ifhe won, mortals and humans could 

honouT him and worship him. 

Marduck had fallen weak .tfler all his hard 

work so he gol his slave Ha11l lllurabi to 
take over since he was his very trusted and 

reliable servant and he was a good builder. 

Marduck reilised Hammurabi had qualities 

of a king beause be helped him and trusted 

him to look ~fter his dominion. Mudud:; 

crowned him king in front of Babylon 

so everyone knew who thcir king W.lS. 

Hammurabi thanked him bm JUSt realised 

kings don't work for anybody. He replied 

"[ caUlIO! work for you so could [ please 

hold auditions for the strongest and most 

determined man to finish this bui lding'''. 

When King Hammurabi was holding 

auditions, millions of ~ople came and 

went bm when his son turned up he came 

to a decision that he was the one he was 

looking for to build the gardens. So his son 

Nebuchadnezur was chosen. 

As MHduck was busy ordering 

Nebuchadneznr what to do, Zeus hired a 

worker too. Phidi.lS was the one man who 

Zeus hi red but not to build his temple 

bm to sculpt it. Phidias was sculpting 

like mad while Zeus was Sitting on his 

th rone so Phidias could see his featu res. 

Nebuchadnel.ur worked day and night to 

finish the gardens. planting and digging. 

The h~nging gardens and the statue of 

Zeus were finished at the same time. 

When Zeus ~nd Marduck lIIel they had a 

long quarrel of whose was betler. 

They disagreed every lime but is yeus 

passed With enmily between them Ihey 

both grew miserable and deCided 10 talk 

once again. When they met again they had 

a long talk and fi nally decided thai they 

were both the same and they were bolh 

equally powerful and there was no poim 

fighting sInce il would jUst make the world 

a bad place. They knew they had pUI a 101 

of effort into Ihe structures they had bui lt . 

After they decided 10 SlOp figh ting and 

they were equdly powerful. The world 

was a happy place where the re were no 

storms, thunderbolts or wars. 

PrEP Le tter of Application 

24th June 2008 

Dear Mr. Burns, 

I am writing to apply to be C.E.O of the 

Bag Group. , believe you should consider 

me because I am a ha rd working pupil 

who hiS the appropriate skills ,lIld qualities 

needed to be a leader. 

[ am a hard worker whom you can 

always count on to be responsible. [am 

passionate about sewing and designing 

therefore would make a great leader of 

the bag group. I love a challenge and will 

take on any task provided, no matter how 

challenging. 

[ alii a tum player who's enthUSiastic 

abom working in i group. last year I was 

in a group where we had to design a new 

uni form for the All Blacks. Th rough lots 

of teamwork. the poster was finished and 

looked stunning. From feedback from 

teachers and olber classmates, our poster 

was one of the best. That's just one of 

many team c hallenges 1 have accomplished 

in my time iIIt St. Marks. 

[ set 10 work ready for a challenge. , am 

organised and reliable. If you sel me a task 

[ will complete it within a deadli ne. [am 

all open ~rson who treats olhers with 

respect and listens 10 their ideas. 1 help 

people for I believe everyone has great 

ideas but someti mes needs a liule help to 

sltare them . 

[am excelle.m with money and will make 

sure my group and 1 do not leave mOlley 

lying around. My mum used to work in a 

bank therefore she has laught me how to 

look after my money. [ also have my very 

own savings account and would make sure 

our group's .savings is up to date. [will also 

make sure tltu each ~rson in my group is 

paid the same amount as me, not more or 

nOI less. 

I believe 1 hillve a ll the appropriate skills 

requi red to be an excellent C. E.O r hope 

you consider me. I know you'll make the 

right choice, 1 look forward 10 you r reply. 

Yours sincerely 

Wanaka Noanoa 

~ . . -. ' ,,," 
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Wind Thrbines by Emma Fulbrook 

Have you ever wondered bow wind 

turbi nes create energy! Wind is a very 

useful, renewable. source of energy which 

it will never run out. 

Wind is creued when Ihe sun heats the 

ground, Ihe warm ai r then rises . When 

the air cools down, it sinh [}ad: down 

to earth. The sun huts the ground again, 

cominuing the cycle. When air moves 

around we nil it wind. In New Ze'll.J.nd 

bec.J.use we are an isl.J.l1d we get lots of 

wind. So 'llogic'll way of getting energy 

.J. nd elcctricity is using wind tu rbines. 

Wind tu rbines have.J. long, hollow. 

concrete lOwer. which h.J.s to very high in 

the sky bec.J.use the wind is more powerful. 

high up. Inside.J. wind turbine, jusl behind 

the bl.J.des is.J. place, where the geoubox 

and mOlar sits. The bl.J.des get turned so 

th.J.t the wind is blowing directlY.J.t the 

blades. The blades have a special nap on 

the bottom of each blade, he lping the 

blades 10 turn. 

The wind goes into the geoubox and 

through the generator. Next tlte wind 

energy goes through the power cables, 

wh ich run down the middle of the 

hollow lOwer. to the transformer. which 

transrorms the wind inlO electricity. 

Llstly, the electricity goes into the 

switchyud. which will take the electricity 

around to houses and other pb.ces which 

need electr ici ty. The demonstration wind 

tu rbine in Brooklyn. WellingtOn is New 

Ze.J.land·s oldest wind turbine still in 

operation. II wu inst.J.lled in 1993. 

.,w 
Buk Row: Gemma Sangall1.CaliumOsborne. 
Klshore 8.1I,1 ••• h"n, India Meo. JOKk Anderson. 
Emn'l.ll fulbroolt. Rohan Churala 

SH ond Row: Nicholas Yeo, Cameron Richards. 
Mlsha Scolt,lshlm And. Grace Hugh~, Nlthola, 
Ensor, Michelli McBride 

Front Row: Nickolas Malch. Elena Croft, Ayash Nair, 
William Wuterhuis, Shaan Pama, TImoIhy Taylor, 
Grotee Singh. OylanChong 

Ab.ent: RodrlgoCadez 

Tuck. r: Mrs Ellub. th Well. 

Elena Croft 

A dark cold unfeeling nme over me. No 

more water slide. tr.tmp. swing or tree 

house. It was like one moment I have every 

thing .J.nd the next moment it was gone 

like magic. This had got to be the most 

disastrous news ever, but on the other hand 

I didn't want to disappoint her so instead 

I kept quiet. She said "This is goi ng to be 
terrific don't you think so" ! "Yes" [ lied. it 

will be a gre.J.1 adventure". hUI deep down 

IIII'. knew it wouldn't be. She went on and 

on like.t never endi ng nighmure except 

for when you w.tke up It's true. How would 

you like it if your grandparents suddenly 

told yon that they were going to move! 

J bel you one hundred percent that you 

would not like it. How she cou ld say that! 



My Biggest Challenge by Ayasb 

when you're just a small person and your 

friends mention that they're going imo a 

deep pool loud they Wlom YOIl to go in the 

pool Wilh tllem plus you don't Imow if 

yOU'rt tall ellough .. . weJl whlot does your 

body do? Listen cu efully to my biggest 

challellge and I'll tell you what happened 

to me. I was only 8 and my friends were 

9. They told me that they were going into 

the 1.2 met re pool and they wanted me 

to go in with them. My whole body froze 

and a cold Wlove of fright swept over me. 

I Iud a giant knot in my stomach and I 

felt as if some freezing gas had come up 

from my stomach. up my th rou and into 

Ihe air. I shivered and I felt u if the whole 

pool had turned su rprisingly cold. After 

that, I whispered to Jeremy (my friend,) 

"00 I have to?" " If you want to hut we're 

going" said Jertmy pointing to his other 

friends, I gulped and I thought aboul il. If 

J wem into the deep part I would ceruinly 

drown. but if I stayed in the shallow part J 

would be all right. J really wanted Jeremy 

to think that I was the coolest person he'd 

ever met!O do something u dangerous 

as this and [could do it by staying In the 

shallow part. J gulped again and J said \0 

Jeremy. trying to keep my voice u calm 

as possible "OK but only in the shallow 

part." "Fine then" said Jertmy. I got out 

of the 0.8 metre pool, but [ was only half 

way to the 1.2 metre pool when [ badly 

wanted to go hack to the 0.8 metre pool 

but J didn't beuuse [thought that Jeremy 

would bellow "ARE YOU CHICKENING 

OUT NOW AYASH!!!!!!"1 just followed 

Jeremy and his friend to what I thought 

was my death. Jeremy jumped in the deep 

part, but [ stayed in the shallow PUt. For a 

moment, I thought that [ was OK but then 

something or someone pulled me down 

to the very bouom of the pooL It was a 

huge emoorrassmem fo r tile when [came 

up because [ thought [ saw a lot of eyes 

peering down at me. However, everyone 

seemed to be dOing their own things. 

"Never again" I said to myself when I gOt 

OUt of the pool, "NEVER AGAIN!" 

My Biggest Challenge by Guce Hughson 

A huge hill and I'm al the top in the queue. 

[t was Ihe Christmas holidays and we were 

headed for ROlOru~ . Two d~ys before we 

left the campsite we were suying ~t we 

decided to go out to the Zorb. Now, J was 

only eight at tha t time so [did nOt know 

what the Zorb was and to me the Zorb did 

not sound that interesting. As soon as [gOi 

there my eyes lighl up like a candle at the 

Sight of what lay before me. 

Befort my family could open their car 

doors, [ was already in the queue at the 

counter. My ilium pa.id for my did and 

twO brothers to go Oil the 7.o rb and for 

me to go on the kid's 7.orb. Soon after Illy 

mum paid we discovered that thert WilS 

no kid's :wrb so, after my dad and brothers 

finished, I went 10 the counter with my 

mum to pay for another round. Before 

my mum could blink [ was already in the 

changing rooms. 

As I emerged from the changing room my 

brother Fraser fell down laughing. Now 

that I think about it 1 un understand why 

he was laughing because [ was dressed in 

soaking wet, prt.used clot hes, With out 

th inking J shouted "You don't look so ood 

yourself." Not long after thai [ was in a 

van on my way up a huge hill where the 

unexpected would happen. 

As soon as [ jumped out of the van [ froze 

with fear. I stopped so close to the van 

that everyone after me hnmped into me, 

[ finally built up the cou rage 10 join the 

line. Unfortunately it took me so long to 

overcome my fear that I was the only one 

left aparl frolll the instructor. [ reluctantly 

climbed through the hole that lead from 

the outer ball imo the inner ball that had 

a li tt le puddle of water in it. As soon as I 

started \0 roll down the hill, J screamed 

al though this scream was not of scaredness 

but of excitement, All of a sudden [ 

stopped rolling. Then OUI of nowhere 

popped a head telling me Ihat il was tillle 

to get OUI. As 1 ullle Ollt alii could say was 

"Can' do it again'" 
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Chill i Recipe 

Ingredients: 

One basket of chillies from Khaugstan 

A cup of snah:'s ve.nom 

One bundle of dynamite 

10 p.lci:els of wasabl 

Dlle boltleof the hottest chilli sauce 

A cup of chilli powder from Uzbekistan 

A Gin of pepper spray from Ameria. 

Method : 

Firs!ly pUl the wasabi in a cauldron and 

burn it over a low heal. 

Secondly add the c hilli sauce and snikc 

venOIll .. ud slowly simmer for around 

4S minutes. 

Thirdly chud in the chilli powder in 

the c.1uldron .nd turn the hut up \0 200 

degrees. 

Fourthly spray the pepper spray into the 

mixture and add the dynamite. 

Then leave the cau ldron over the nre for 

an hour. 

ustly pour the mixture into tins and 

freeze. 

If you do decide 10 eal Ihese you may get 

Meningincocal ChillilllUS which is when 

growing chillies in your cars and up YOllr 

nosc. Also your hair starts going red and 

you start growing red fre<:kles. thc only 

way to StOP this happening is 10 cal more 

and morc until YOll get highly addicted. 
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8~(k Row: SKhlen 8udhla, William M,ulln, 
Christian Tu~ve·"lono, Alke Cooke. Mitchell 
Anderson, CalMrlne Grah~m 

Second Row: Nkoli Joe, Nataw Stewart, Emma 
Gordon, Zachary Gray. Smeet Patel, Paul Weatherall 

Fronl Row: Milan Hila, Amf'lIa 8<!'nson, Mildison 
Yoong, Vlvi!k JaYipadman, Hannah Pearce. ShakHI 
Dahy ... Kristlan Gofdhan 

Absent: Neesha Patel. Salmaan R:nhlq 

Tueh ... : Robert LeBlanc 
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Ruckinghim Pi bce Bombing 

"Oi. you. dear offi!! " shouted the 

bartender. "We don't like folk like you 

around here ~nd I expect th~ t nobody else 

does!~ Mitch slunk ~w~y. He w~s me~ning 

10 pickpocket some of the rich people in 

there. 

His SJll~1l freighting business h~d gone imo 

ballkruptcy. He was reduced 10 stealing. 

chuting ind sc~mJlling people and dOing 

litt le jobs that didn't pay much. Food was 

hard to find without p~ying for it. which 

Milch .seldom did. He h~d learned to 

pickpocket from ~ hooded stranger th ~ t he 

met in the street. He h~d no friends ~nd 

nobody helped him. 

But then c~me the men. Completely 

dressed in black leather with black 

sunglasses. All five of them were bald. The 

olle in the middle stepped forw~rd and 

said with ~ deep booming voice. "Hello 

Ihere. my name is Red. I would like to 

offer you a job at the Man~gelllell1 of 

Nuclen Gralificalion ~nd Reduction and 

Economical Umil~tions Mob. It's a full 

lillle job with ~y of $6.000 USD ~ week. 

You U~ also given full ~ccess 10 Ihe all 

types of weaponry and t ransport~l ioll ." 

"Yes!!!" yelled Milch. "Hold up buddy. 

we've gOI ~ little t~sk for you to do. We 

would like you to drop a large delivery for 

Ihe Queen into Buckingh~m Palace". II's 

called ~n ~tom bomb" said Red quietly. 

Atoln bomb. ~Iom bomb. Th~1 r~ng a 

~ll ill his mind bUI in his madness and 

loneliness he hold forg(J(len what it meant 

or WiS. "You wi ll be gramed 2 million 

USD by Ihe mob and you will be given Ihe 

job." "Yes. Yes!!!! Anything for the job!"" 

said Mitch eagerly. 

"You ready Milch?" yelled R.ed over the 

noise of the plane engines. "Yes. all good 

m~le!" Mitch shouted back. A voice came 

101. olbout to lake off. 5 ..... 3.2.1 laking 

"Mitch. molte ue you there?" blurted 

the wireless radio. 'Till ov"'::',:;:%~~~~ 
Palace right now!"" yelled N 

r~dio. Dropping pachge in 5. i. 
I :' Beep .• St~tic •. The radio. it 

OMG Ihe radiO CUt OUl!"" ~;,:: '::*~~ 
He had JUSt remembered what 

bomb was. It wu ~ "",~i,,boml>. '; 

destroyed everythi ng within 

il. Suddenly there was a \".' boO. 
his plane melted around him. 

in ~nd Out of consciousness. 

ground ~nd as he blacked out he 

fa im footsteps running IOwuds 
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Th .. Toilet fame by Yuki .. fin 

Once Emtlll, Daisy ,lnd [ wenl to the 

Wellington city centr,lllibrary. Daisy and 

[ needed to use the toilets. I went into,1 

cubicle, not noticillg there was a perwn in 

the cubicle right next to Ill .. that llhoughl 

Daisy was in. 

(~W a puddle of wale r0l11 he noor 

from the cubicle next to me. My mouth 

just blurted Out "D.1isy. ue you in there 

because there's wale r in your cubicle !" 

Daisy replied wilh a little bit orlaughle r. 

"NO! rm not in a cubicle!" I thought she 

was joking so I replied wd "Yes you are!! 

You're in here" and I kided the cuhicle 

wall next to me. Daisy WiS laughing and 

replied "No rm Out here:' Daisy then 

poked her leg under Ihe cubicle door and 

then r Teilised Diisy wasn't in the cubicle. 

The lady was in there! r qUidly nushed the 

loilet and went Ollt of the ladies toilets. 

Emma and Daisy were laughing at me the 

whole day and I Wi S so embarrissed. 

Spooky's Smelly Stories by R.osemary Keiy 

This is nOI a long. humdr um 

autobiography. r would never write one of 

Ihose. It is si mply a lile of my childhood. 

Most people readi ng this chapter will 

think rm writing abom a fou l arollla J 

discovered. Although my friends and 

family will defi nitely know I'm writing 

about my cat; Smelly Cil! 

The i dventures of Smelly Cat begin on 

the 29th of October 2007. My father. my 

brother and J arrived home on a gloriously 

radiant i flern oon. r walked past the 

letter-box and the fi rst thing I not iced was 

a hideous, anorexic CoI.\. (I regret saying 

that now Ihough.) 

Since I had no homework, I Soli in the 

garden and entertained her. She happily 

padded up to me and made herself 

comfor table on my lap. 

As soon as my brother discovered I had 

found a ca t he came running. Strangely, the 

first word he Solid after a moment of silence 

was " Eeeeww! She's got tids!!!" There was 

another moment or silence is J WiS rading 

my brains trying to fi nd the muning of 

the word ·Iicks'. 

After my briin had Oicked through all 

its little files. I asked. What's a tick? My 

brother told me JUSt is the Col.\ fe ll asleep. 

I screamed and woke up the cat, r felt so 

7NSM 
Blck Row: Cel~Clart. Sofie van Dri .. I, Yuki ... Tan, 
DanIell .. Bettany. Jooathan Harris. Ink lee 

S,,",ond Row: Ryan Agalawalla, Laur .. ns Burger, 
Sazla Wnt/ne., 81;,1. Roon<!y, Daisy Heremala. 
Aleunde, WJlhlnshaw. John MlkJO'l 

Front Row: Preena Bhlkha, Chyanne Bevan, 
Matthew Fung. Jilek Sargent!nil , Max Syme, 
Rosem;ory Keay, Vrul lka Patel 

r nch .. : Nr".ISchofie ld-Mlnhews 

SOfry fo r her, but I didn't want 10 have i 

Ci l ve rsion of head lice. After five minmes 

of panicking, [asked my mum to check if 

she had ticks. She didn't. So [ waited until 

r WiS called 10 dinner. Then 1 went 10 bed 

completely oblivious to the fact she would 

be waiting in Ihe morning. 

Good nighl , Smelly Cal. 

Recipe by Celia Clark 

IngredientS; 

2 cups of bu rnt wood 

1 cup pig snO! 

2 cups blick nose hair 

V. cup of black luil dippings 

I cup of black earwiX 

3 cups of mashed up dog dung 

.. cups of giHden weeds 

Method: 

Firstly. pUI c'llLldron on a source oflow 

heat ~ nd lei it he~t up. 

Seoondly, plice lhe ~ppet izi ng burm wood 

in the c~u ldron . 

Next put lhe scrumptious pig snOI ~nd Ihe 

de licious eiHwax in Ihe CiuJdron and let 

the three ingrediems mix. You wi ll know it 

is mixed once it starts bubbling. 

Fourthly. combine the hum~n nose hair in 

the cauldron with the mixlure. 

Place the appetizing bl ~ck nail clippings 

in lhe cau ldron and leI the mix bubble for 

three minutes. 

Then. add the mashed up dog dung and Ihe 



guden weeds into 

the cauld.ron .nd lei 

Ihe blend mix for IWO 

brew has mixed fo r 

two minUles, take 

the uuldron oIT 

Ihe heil and carefully 

pour Ihe mixture into 

jellybun seUing oomainers. 

Leave the jelly bean <:anti iners 

in a corner at room temperature. 

for 3 hours. 

Side EITe<:ts: 

If you dedde ut Mouth Watering Hairy 

Blad Jellybeans, you oould tu rn into a 

very hairy bbd pig that produces large 

amounts of snol and grows extremely 

long nails. Unfortunately, if you ut these 

Jellybeans. there will be no fo rm of cure. 

You will be stud like that for the rest 

of your life, so [suggest that you never 

have any Mouth watering. hai ry blKk 

jellybeans because you will truly regret it. 

Possible Plot: 

To pliY a trid on a pOSitively evil person. 

you should give them this secrel lolly to 

get rid oflhem. [fyou WollII to turn them 

illlo i blad, hairy pig that cannot stOp 

snot nowing OUI of their nose: give them 

this totally innocent food. 

P«:ena Bbikba 

This yur's ump was awesome. l>e<::ause 

[ got 10 know more about people in year 

seve.n and [ oonquered my fea r of heigh IS 

on the high rope course. 

S;r.zia Vintine r 

Camp Ibis year was all the WolY up in 

Masterton. The <:amp we weill to was 

called Camp Aura ki which was an 

Outdoor Pursuit Centre. and it WiS owned 

by.l. guy <:ailed ~vid . The K l ivilies we 

did there were hyaking, rafting. high 

ropes, low ropes. rod: dimbillg. <:av ing 

and nying fox. I lurnt a lot about other 

people and I oonquered a lin le bit of my 

fear of heights. 

O;mielle Demny 

[t was about the 31st of August 2003. 

was at Ly.ill boly beach swimming in the 

sun. I started swimming out rully far. I 

WiS with my sister ind my three nie<:es. 

My oldest niece Zaniah and I swam out 

to a wrge, when we got to the wrge we 

sti rted jumpiug oIT, 

Swimming wd; to the: shore. we started 

going wdwirds out towirds the ocean. 

Suddenly we reilised thit the both of us 

were caught in a rip, We were only young 

but we had learned Surf Ufe Savi ng (SLSC) 

at Lyall Bay so we knew what to do. The 

only thing is we'd never really been <:aught 

in a rip, so we started pmid:.ing. 

We tried swimming wckst roke wck to the 

shore except we had reilly sore inns ~nd 

legs so we just made ourselves even more 

exh.usted, Plus to mike millers worse 

we kept d rifting iWilY from each Olher. In 

order to stay together, we grabbed each 

other's arms. We had to tread water for 

about hilf an hou r. While we were waiting 

we had onr hands np but we were still 

scued. 

Finillly someone from the Lyall &y Snrf 

Ufe S;r.ving Club Cilme .I ud gOt us in i 

Rescue Boat AKA RB. Once we gOt 10 the 

shore. we were so tired and shocked th.ll 

we were shaking from fright. We wilked 

home had hot showers and went striight 

to bed. 

Vrut ika Patd 

Looking th rough the window. I SiW my 

brother playing hockey on the freshly 

mown lawn. [ ran to get my hodey stid 

to go join him; as soon as I wem outside 

we stafled playing 1 touch hodey version, 

When Illy turn came up, ! sw ung wd my 

hockey slid.. to flnd I had hil my brother 

on the nose. Blood was pouring out of his 

nose. Furthermore the first thing I did was 

to get tissues. uter I told mum about the 

incident and she gave my brother an ice 

blod \0 PUt on his nose, 

~d wilsn't al home, however mum cillled 

my Unde who <:auld take Mehnl to the 

After Hour Place. The three of us rushed 

to the After Hour Place, trying to find a 

park. Eventually we gOt settled into a nice 

cosy room, ifler we had signed the forms 

Siying what actually happened. The nurse 

said I must have been strong, however that 

made me feel worse inside. 

The dOClOr said he might need stitches or 

gorilla glue but In the end she jusl put thin 

strips of baudages on his nose. 

My lesson allhe end of the diy was to 

never play hockey in the backyud! 
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My Memor y by Jamie Po llock Krishna Puel Benson Oosterb;u.hn 

One of the best memories that [ have of My memories al St.Mul:s have been re.illy I ouly callie to 51 ~brk's in yen 7. BUI 

St. Marks in the three years that I've been fantastic, even though [ have only been si nce then I have had the best yurs of 

here wu the Year 6 production. It was studying al St.Marks for twO reus. Somc of my education. I came to 51 Mark's juS! in 

caJJed Pinafore Pir,lIes ~nd I w~s Ihe pime's the memories in SI . M~rks are Ihe spons [ lime for Ihe beginning of year assembly. il 

cook. I invemed the most disguSling pbyed, which were b.l:dmimon and cricket. was there that [ had my first impressions 

dishes. which included fish wilh jelly and Also $Ome of the Olher memories were Ihe of this school; everyone nme in silenlly. 

vindaloo with jam .Ind cheese. It was my leachers I had in Years 7 and 8 who were and ~t down perfectly. Then (arne 

firsl year here and corning from S(Olbnd really helpful and kind, Furthermore we the assembly itself. There were lOIS of 

people were still trying to undersland what did Ihe Rocky Monster Show produd.iOn, wekomes and speeches from the princJ]»1 

J wu s.aying. This wu fine Ihough u [was we went to the c.unp in Year 7, which wu and other important people oflhe s<:hool. 

called Sam O'Nella and [ was Irish. which a greal e~perience 10 gel away from home. Then Ihe new people went to the new 

meam that [only had to change my voice a and we also got to go to the parliamem this replacement library. Ihere we were told 

tiny bit. Sam O'Nella was one of the main year whi(h was awesome. whal class we would go in. [ would be 

characters .Ind he wu also very funny. [ 

also had to sing a $010 and thaI was fine 

b.l:ck then .. btl! now! 

placed in 7BM along with some other 

people. When [walked into the classroom. 

[ gOt a ve ry warm welcome by the lea<:her 

(MS Moses) and my buddy (uc) . The nrst 

days were a liule nerve-u.cking, btl! after 

about a week. ( gOI used 10 it and sluted 

making new friends. ( was amned to see 

the selection of all the subjects e.g. sde_nce 

and languages. AI myoId school these 

subjects were never dreamed of! Since 

then (have loved this school and every day 

[ am yuming 10 lurn mote. This school 

will also help me when J go 10 college, U 

In the homework and the learning process. 

[am not looking forw;ud to leaving th is 

year. bUI I will have to. and moving on is 

a new, diffe rent experien<:e that should be 

looked forw.ard to by every person. 



N~th,m Tsc 

My memory ofSt Mark's w~s the year 7 

boys cross country l~st yea r. Every P.E, 

lesson before hand we had practised by 

running laps around Wellington College 

field. Being my first year at the school, 

[ did nOI know what the OIher main 

competitors were like. Although [ had 

heu d that Robbie Bradley won last yeu, 

so I knew to look out for him. I was quite 

confidelll that I would come in the tOp S 

and go through to the Centul Zone cross 

country. as I had won the last 3 cross 

coulIIries at myoId school. The cross 

coulIIry wu going to be held at Liardel 

PHk. When we urived at Uudel Park I 

was extremely nervous and I couldn't eat. 

Us Yeu 7s were going to uce 2nd 10 last 

and tim mealll we had a long time to walt . 

I look this as good news, because it mealll 

[could reIn for a while. About 10 mins 

before our schedu led uee, Michael Seow 

and [started to jog and warm up. Those 10 

minutes new by and 1 didn't think I had 

warmed up enough. we lined up on the 

starting line and the gun blew. We were 

orr, Mark Phillips sprinted u fist is he 

could and was leiding, but soon enough 

we gOI 100 tired. Robbie Budley. Nick de 

Silva and I broke away from the resl of the 

group at the lOp of the hill. As we sprinted 

downwards Nick and I broke away from 

Robbie. As we ran around Macalister field, 

Nick had a good lead on me. but on Ihe 

way up lover took him for the lead. On 

ou r fin al lap of the top field Nick look the 

Iud again il nd crossed the line in 1st place, 

me in 2nd, Robbie in 3rd. Jamie Pollock 

came 4th and Michael 5eow came 5th. 

Priyanh Patel 

St. Mark's hu held an abundant array of 

memories thu I will cherish for life. An 

euly memory that I have is when I new 

up from Pre-School !O the main school. 

EOTC week was extremely fun. I especially 

enjoyed s;a iling and hyaking! Year 6 camp 

was also really enjoyable as I was placed in 

i cibin with all my friends. 

My Memories of si Mark's School by 

Zeenal Vi.nt iner 

Weill hal·e been here at 5t Mark's ever 

since pre-school so I have gOI a 101 to tell 

you .. .! reme mber when I was In preschool 

Silting on the tiny mat, when the Heid 

of Preschool (Mrs. Healh) wu ruding 

us story called 'Uttle Tang'. Thu was Illy 

favouri te book in the world when I was 

little. Now, eight yurs tUer, I am standing 

at the school church receiving my head 

librarian b,adge. I am here to teach little 

ch ildren to rud and learn. 

uchHbh Roy Al-Alami 

My first year at SI Mark's started in 2006 

when I was 1 [ ~nd [WiS put in the dus 

of 6D1. This was a very new experience for 

me as this was nOI only my first year in St 

Mark's II was the first yeu in Wellingtoll 

as a few months prior to my coming I 

was in Havelock North. Two years laler I 

was in Year 8 with many surprises ahud. 

When Term two started we were put into 

tellllS for our Term 3 production, I was in 

lighting and had a good lime learning a 

new skill. We even wenlto the &15 theatre 

to lurn some more th ings for lighting but 

sadly end of Term IWO our room teacher 

Mr Hart left 10 go to college 10 teach but 

not all was lost when Ms Thorn came to 

take over and now in Term 4 in week 5 we 

will be going on EOTC week 10 fin ish orr 

the year. 
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Sam Schur! 

Ten Top Tips - Teenager Trouble 

MapHead , I've heard you're having trouble 

with your spee<.:h rhythms and fitting in 

with other teenagers. Here are tips to help 

with these problems - hope they're handy. 

Act like teenagers. Always act bored and 

aggressive. 

Be ~rc15tic - try 10 make everything either 

funny or stupid. 

Don', take cycrything so seriously. 

Teenagers joke alai . 

Don'l .. Iways get 50 stressed. Try 10 think 

through everything calmly. 

Don't let your emotions cont rol yOIl. You 

don't wam your maps to show up in public. 

Study conjunctions to help your sentences 

run more smoothly or you'll sound weird. 

Dress like other teenagers. Don't copy them 

exactly bUl follow their brands and styles. 

Don't answer everyt hing in class or you'll 

seem like a knOW-it-all. 

NEVER tell people about your maps and 

what you can see that Other people can't. 

Try not to get into much trouble or you'll 

draw too much auention to )'ourself. 

With these tips, you shou ld be able to fit in 

easily with the kids you will be joining at 

school. Just follow them and yOU'll do well. 

Roanna Chan 

How 10 fit in w ith normal teenagers 

To MapHead, [ heard you were going to 

start school. Well here are sOllie tips to 

help you fil in and gel along wilh your 

classmales. Being at school is only fun if 

you have friends to hang out with. 

First thing, don't drink catshakes! Thai's 

disgusting. Drink and ea t normally. Fizzy 

drinks and junk food are normal. 

If yon want 10 be normal , you have 10 

speak normally. Talk withoUl paUSing 

" " Back Row; Kevin .Ioef1g. Jotln StHI!. 
Juanita Filealill. Jack Pign .. " . T.oySolioway 

SHond Row: J"sml~ Let, Samu.el Brid~. 

Akilah Yakub, Benjamin Roberts, Samuel Taylor, 
Roanna Chan 

Fron! Row : Gavin Hewltson. Anand Jayapadman, 
Samuel SchuyL ~nJamln WilSO<1, Robert Malch. 
lake Nonon. Michael Seow 

"blanl : (iaran O'8rien, (yma Parbhu 

T .. ch. "Cathy Und. rhlll 

so much and use s lang. listen to your 

classmates talk 10 each other and pick up 

the words that are most ly used. (Don't use 

slang in frolll ofaduhs!) 

Smi le and laugh. If you look friendly, more 

people would want to be your friend. 

Don't be too shy to talk to your classmates 

and make friends. If they don't like you, 

that's their problem. 

Talk with expression. Monotone voices are 

really boring to listen to. Have expression 

on your face while ulking. This lets others 

know how you're feeling. 

Ooll't take things so literally when people 

He trying to be funny, 

Try to know the latest popular things, e.g. 

music. movies, fashion, gOSSip etc. This 

makes il easier 10 have something to talk 

about w ith someone. 

Don', stress OUltoo much. Wear a cap to 

cover your head at school. Your claSSIlJates 



will find it weird I[a ffi.lp suddenly 

iPPC.l~ on your hCiid. 

Don't be too up yourself. Thinking you're 

cool. o r bener thin everyone else Ullkcs 

you disliked. 

Don't try to show offill frOIll of your 

friends juS! LO lIIike them think you're 

cool. Iking cool doesn't mean doing 

b.Jd things. 

Follow these rules and just hi\'c fun 

It school. 

Anaod Jil.YiiJ»,dm.1.n 

The First Scmence 

The purpose of the first senten~ or 

sentences of .I lly novd.are 10 hoot the 

~ ... du ill . Here He some 'first sentences' 

of our own. 

Everything is extraordinilrily ordin.lry. 

avcnge ;lnd usu.!. Me, my siSler. my 

friends. our schoollnd ge.nen. lly life. BUI 

willt ... is my slSieT rt.tlly 50 ordin.try~ 

S.m Schur l 

How did I figure il OUl ? Th,u, I wililell 

you lutr. But, I know, wilhoul ii doubt, 

ordinuy Muiniti was pbgued by olD 

extraordinary Witch. 

Michael Scow 

David ~w his sister come home from 

school. She w~lked through the door, right 

past him, without ~ word, ~nd imo her 

room. When D~Yid went to check on her, 

she wu gone. 

Ciu~n O'Brien 

The lights f1~shed ~nd spells whined 

~round my head as the potion of revenge 

bll!wed in the school gynl. Theil! wu 

nothing I could do u my MSler pre~red 10 

petrify Ihe PriDcip,lI. 

~ . . -, 
-" ," 
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Oliver Wilcox 

My final year at SI. Muk·s has been 

one of the best J"ve ever Iud. The J><l.rl r 

enjoyed the most would have lO be the 

Christchurch exchange. r had a kind and 

friendly hosl. and the SI. Michaels StudenlS 

were really welcoming. 

Another highlight for me was the 'Rocky 

Monster Show'. I played one of the main 

characters. called Rocky Femon. There 

were a lot ortines to learn. but I pulled it 

off well and really enjoyed It. 

This year I have been guided by a very wi5e 

teacher, who has helped me a 101. They 

have prepared me well for oollege. and I 

am feeling much beuer about next yeu. 

Overall, thiS year has been great - lots of 

learning, fUll and g reat friends. 

William Zha u 

My final year at 51 Mark's has been 

amazing. What I thoroughly enjoyed was 

the many dirrerent sportS exchanges I 

pb.yed in . Most ofthcm were for either 

cricket or soccer. 

My favourite exchange was when the 

chOir. 1st XI hockey and the net balltcam 

weill down to Christchurch. I enjoyed 

th is becaU5e t got to go somewhere I had 

never been before. During the trip we went 

to lots of differem places like Cathed ral 

Square. The Amarctic Celllre and we 

wem rock climbing. And these were my 

highlights for my final year at St Mark·s. 

Shea McBride 

My highlight for this year is the production 

The Rocky Monster Show. I was the leader 

ofadministratioll in the production. We 

sold tickets, made advertisements and 

showed people to their seats. We got along 

well and we had fUll . One of the up's wu 

when we had finished a job thaI we had 

lo do so we got some 

down time to rest. relax 

and play! ThaI was the 

highlight of my year. 

Krisbu n GOp<lll 

My fina l yeu at SI 

Mark's was great. The 

yeH had a good start 

'" Back Row: 5h ... " McBrid., Jack Foot, Jam ... s Rus~II. 
Chaoson Chhlm, Jaywn Patel, Josephine SurrIdge 

Second Flow: MlchelieToo, uuren HoIlow.y, 
Nkholn Harmln, 1Crl5hun Gopat ~J Chluh~ 
Willlamlhou 

Fronl Row: l HNO Pale~OIIWrWlIcox, 
Kalluh Bahl<athall. .Iee Cun Mlh, 
Mall Puryer-Smlth. Fe.gus O'COnnor, 
Soph'" Robo!rb-Gray 

Tuch.r: Susan ehrl., 

as we weill down to 

Christchu rch.! went 

down wilh tbe choir. I W ill 

billeted wi th a student from 51 

Michels and. my billets n;un", 

was ROfy. The best put of 

going down to Christchurch 

was The Ant.uctk Centu. 

There were little penguins 

which all Ju.d been found 

injured but they were in the 

process of n:e;overy. It looked 

funny when they tried to walk 

because. they would no soooer 

sund up and then man down. 

The next highllghl for me wu 

The Rocky Monster Show. We all h.td 

good time although it took a liule while 

for us all to get hllo the mood. The School 

Produclion had a extra touch of class 

tJ.e.cause we had our own lighting crew 

which included a spot lighl. We also had 

our own costumes ;l.IId make-up which 

had its own personal affe<:t . To add the 

fi nishing lOuch we had ou r own smoke 

machine. 

Matt Puryer-Smith 

My high light for Ihe short time I have been 

here is the sudden change in schools. St 

Mark·s is so diffe rent to my last school. For 

example. the teaching methods make me 

feel as If [ have acoompUshed something 



every day. This school also makes lIIe feel 

more secure for Ihe upcoming challenges 

of blgh school. It juSt makes me feel S.1d 

tbat I bave 10 leave the school at the end of 

tb is term. 

When I Il rSl C,lme to SI Mark's Ihey were 

doing a production a.lled the Rocky 

Monster Show. ill the production I wu 
paced ,15 b.l.d::stage management. At 

fi rst I t hought] got the worst position in 

tbe production bill i got proved wrong. 

Beeause for doing such a good job making 

the props all the bachtage crew gOi 

rewOlrded with a day orr work and a hot 

chocolate from McC,lfe! J believe I could 

not wish for a better school than 51 Mark's 

illld wllk them for the knowledge they 

have given me. 

MIc.he11e Too 

My final rur at SI Mark's Church School 

was an amazing experience. , loved being 

presented with a leadership role u Studem 

Huci of Drama. JUSt tWO years ,11 51 Mark's 

bas made me gain so much from life 

Uld discover undiscovered lalen ts. The 

seolor prodUCtion, 'The Rocky Monster 

Show', .lllowed me to see how lIluch fUll 

perfon lling call be. Having a main role in 

the production led me 10 set'. that life is 

full of surprises. 

Wben Illy twO best friends and I were 

chosen 10 represent St Muk's for the Kid's 

literature Quiland the Year 8 Mathswell 

Competition we were very excited. It 

opened up my eyes to see thai maths and 

lile ralure is an importam part of !lfe while 

it's slill enjoyable. I loved and thoroughly 

enjoyed this yur .lnd I'm sad to leave a 

wonderful school! 

Kailu h Bilh irath iln 

My final yeu al St Mark's was the best 

years of my nine years at St Mark '5. I felt 

this wu special beuuse of the 111ilny 

things we have done. Out of everything 

that we have done, there were two things 

that rully stood out for me. 

The nrslthing wu Oeing chosen as Second 

Eleven Hockey uptaill . That WolS very 

specioll to me u hockey is a sport that I 

really enjoy, olnd to Oe chosen as aptain 

is to me an achievement thai I will never 

forget. Also, I gOl to play in the first e leven 

oigainsl Wadestown, olnd we won. lollso 

soored one goal olnd I was prelly happy. 

The final thing that really stood Out fo r 

me was the aelUal preparation for college. 

As I have been at St Mark's for nine years, 

preparing for a new school was a big thing 

fo r \lie. I thought it wu also quite hectic 

preparing for college, but my final year 

at St Mark's is definitely a year that' will 

never forgel. 

Josephine Su rridge 

My time here at SI Muk's has been 

wonderful. J have ol 101 of memories 

because I have been here since pre school 

but my beSI memories from Year 81s the 

produclion The Rocky Monster Show. That 

was very cool because I was in the makeup 

teolm and I g01tO tryon difTerent kinds 

of makeup and [g01 to try new styles. My 

favourite was the Ghoul because it was 

the best .T he other thing I enjoyed this 

year was the EOTC week. We did a [ot of 

things. my favourite day's were Tuesdoly 

and Wednesday. On Tuesday we went 

sailing \0 Soomes Island, It was olmazing 

be<:ause half the txut was in Ihe wate r and 

then the front would go under, and thell 

on Tuesday we went scuba diving and 

hyaking that was cool because they were 

th ings I had always wanted to do in Ihe 

ocean but scuba diving was in the pools. 

These are lUSt some of the things [ have 

enjoyed It SI Muk '5 Church School and I 

will miss this place so much when I leave. 

Raj Chau han 

My fi lloll at year SI Mark·s wu the best 

yeH I ever had. My favou rite highlight 

was when I represented St MHk 's for the 

Woldestown sports eXChange. I played for 

the first eleven hockey. I scored twO goals 

aga inst Wadestown in the second half, all 

by dribbliug pist everyone iu the opposi te 

and then doing a gentle push into the 

goo!' The final score was thirteelhtero to 

St Mark'~. This is a highlight tlut [ will 

never forget . 

Ch oloson Cbhim 

My nnal year oil 51; Mark's is really sad 

because I've been at St Mark's since 

preschool and I won't see some of my 

friends everyday because we're a ll going to 

di fferent colleges. 

My favourite highlight of the yur is the 

spon s exchanges because we plolyed more 

schools this yeu than any other year, 

thanks 10 Mr Brunt. But the best sportS 

exchange for me was when the lSI XI 

soccer team weill to Masterton versus 

Hadlow School, I felt like a professional 

soccer player ton ring on a bus! My o ther 

favonrite highlight oflhe yur is EOTC 

week beo.use il WiS really fu n and the best 

pari about EOTC week is hanging OUI with 

your friends and Irying new things. 

Sopbie RobertS-Gray 

My nnal yeu at St Mark's has been 

enjoyable lnd funfilled . A highlight 

which stands out fo r me this yur is when 

I attended my lasl disco al St Mark's. I 

danced Wi th all of my friends and sang 

.llong with the music such .ls Miley Cyrus. 

This event will be an ever-Iastiug memory 

and a superb e.llperience. 

~. - ' .. ,," .. 
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Some Memories From Our Year 8 Students 

Cbaz Fitzgerald 

My first greal memory &1 51 Mark's Church 

5I;hool was my first day suning here. I 

W ,IS annoyed because [didn't want to wcar 

my fancy uniform. The good p.i rt about 

SIHli ng W,IS [ had my best male M;lUhcw 

Conroy from myoid schooL My next 

memory was my Yr 7 (.amp. We did cool 

things like archery. kayaking. low ropes, 

cooking. obstacle course and my (,wourile 

the balloon competition. Another greal 

memory was my firsl W,lIerpoJo match 

! hadn't played before but we won. My 

favourite memory OUI or all my y~rs was 

the trip 10 Christchurch. We got to go to 

the clip 'II' climb rock climbing. 

Hamesh htd 

My firsl memories ofSt Mark's church 

sehool would be when I n ew up from 

preschool. To me it wn a privilege to ny 

up. It WiS to me so exciting that [ was 

joining the bigger kids. Another memory 

of mine would be when [was going to 

Year 5 camp at EI Rancho. II w~s heaps of 

fun doing rock climbing, horse riding ~nd 

the best pHt was 10 stay up late with all 

Nafis Islam 

During my 1WO years at 51 Muk's. ( 

have Iud nu.ny te rrific memo ries such 

as the Yeu 7 ump. where we did mtny 

fascinating and imeresting activities sllch 

as archery. kayaking. low ropes, cooking, 

the obsucle course .Iud the b~JJoon 

competit ion, But my most r~vour~ble .Ind 

exciting memory of Illy lime at St M.l rk's 

wu when we pl.lyed ou r first cricket 

exch~nge against Scot's College, we won 

.Iud .IS a bonus we got to miss out on a 

whole day of school! 

Roanna Chan 

My f.lvou rite memory of Year 8 was going 

on the EOTC week, [tried things that I 

have never tried before lil:e sailing and 

seub.J. diving, Saili ng wu quite fun, but it 

would have been beller if there were more 

waves, I lu rned how to drive Ihe boat. My 

favourite .lctivily W.lS hyaking, I thought 

it wu way beller th~n lut year's c~mp 

hyaking. The Amuing Race wu fu n, even 

though it was really ti ring. EOTC week was 

a great experience and just as fu u as a.mp 

my friends. Another memory W.lS Year 7 Troy Solloway 

camp. Year 7 camp would be the best camp One of my great memories ofSt Mark's 

I've been to with the exquisi te deserts and w~s the YUT 8 EOTC week. Every d~y wa 

we were ~ llowed to h~ve seconds. I also reol lly fu n. I especially liked the hyaking 

enjoyed going to Staglands which was and the Amazing Race because the In the 

reilly fun especially running ~w.ly from hyaking, we got really wet and [loved 

the !l\oIn-eolting goat. doing the ullusuoIl activity with some of 

my school friends. I fell imo the water a 

couple of times and it wn rully cold and I 

got soaked, btU falling in was my favourite 
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part! The Amazing Race was a really fun 

ictivi ty and it gave me a chance 10 use my 

great skills of direction. 

Aaron Chan 

I vividly remember my first camp 

experience iu Year 5 at El RoIncho. One of 

the free time ~ctivities was the water slide, 

When I first looked at the 30 metre slide il 

seemed r.lther 'dodgy' ~s il was literally a 

long piece of metal in which yOIl lay upou 

~nd slid down. I braved Ihe condition of 

the slide and weill for il. At the end of the 

slide was a big puddle, it had been raini ng 

the night before, and I got ~ free sample of 

the local wner and mud supply . 

Sam Bradley 

Sailing was my favourite and mosl 

memorable ti me at St Mark's on EOTC 

Week, I loved the sailing because we had 

moments when were laughing and fun 

but then it wu cool bec~use it wu like 

relaxi ng. [ enJoyed il when the bon went 

011 the side and .Ill the water splashed up 

on people. The girls sCTeolmed practically 

the whole way, even ifit WiS hudly on the 

side. The clothes I h~t they gave liS were so 

drenched but yet all I had to do is change 

my shirt. it felt like [ pulled orr a layer of 

skin and then it WiS all Windy. 

Apart from geui ng splashed, drenched, 

neuly falling into the water AND pUlling 

up with screaming girls, it W~Sll·1 all 

that b.J.d . 

Diniel Stoker Oohn Steele!) 

My fa"ourite memory ofSt Mark's is the 

2008 production when I was Daniel Stoker. 

He is quite a fun character to aCI, He, as 

well as Rebecca Shelley (Michelle Too), 

were the only sane 

chuacters 
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in this whole production even though we 

weren't th~lnornlil ~ fter all! 

Ci ~ r~n O'Brien 

My moS! memorable memory from my 

lime in Year 8 would have to the leaders' 

assembly where me i nd lIlilly of my 

friends weTC announced and recognised 

as leaders in the schooL It was a format 

occ.l.sion which many tool: part in. ] also 

thoroughly enjoyed the Irip down soUib 

\0 Christchurch, wbere we enjoyed many 

activities as a school and with our billets. II 

was a greal memorable exchange with 

SI Michaels. 

Jn mine Lee 

One memory [ will always remember 

is going 10 Christchurch in Term 2. 

One of Ihe best things lhal we did 

while in Christchu rch was going 10 the 

Fudge Comge. Who doesn't love being 

surrounded by chocolate, lollies and 

biscuits? (and a Slore nex t door wilh 

chocolate smelling soap) As good as going 

to the fudge cottage W.lS the walk there. 

we passed the Cathedral. saw a musive 

chess g.l me and some famous Christchurch 

icons such as the Chalice sculpture. One 

place ( would love to visit agiin is the QElI 

pool!! With four dlfTerem slides to choose 

from. my favourite wn the Terror Tube 

that had scary music and flashi ng lights 

when you wem down. The scary music thit 

WiS playing? Justin Timberlake! Then, when 

the quiz itself came, [ was proud of myselr. 

as [did well and helped the team get lots of 

Ihe questions right, helping us tie with the 

other lealll . 

J.lck Pignata 

My highlight for this year al 5t Mark's was 

when [ found out that ( was chosen to be a 

School Leader. 

I was very surprised Ihal I wu a school 

leader in my first yea r ofSt Mark's. I also 

enjoyed going on my nrst EOre activities 

week which was very enjoyable. I especially 

enjoyed The Amazing Race around 

Wellington. It was very ti ring but very 

enjoyable. 

Nicholas Harman 

My finil year.lt St Mark's has been my best 

year of school. My highlight of the yeu was 

the Year 7&8 disco. lliked the disco because 

ill my mates were there, the music WiS 

really loud and everyone was having a good 

time. 

Another highlight of the year for me WiS 

EOre week. [n f OTe week we did scuba 

diving, kayaki ng, wellt to the beach, s.liling, 

Kilbirnie recre.ltion centre, the movies and 

the amazing race. My f.lvourite pari ofEOTC 

week wu scuba diving because I thought it 

wu cool breathing under water. 

Liuren Holloway 

I remember when I first came 10 school. 

I was so eXCited about finally being with 

all the ' big-kids' thu I un around with so 

much energy, [looked like a live electric 

wire.. [ don't think I hive that attitude 

anymore about waking Up.lt wm every 

weekd.lY though. I thi nk that leaving aU 

my many memories and feelings behind 

wHl be sad because I hiVe spent over eight 

years of my life at St Mark's and I have 

nude so many fa mastic friends whom I 

will never forget. I have also been a part of 

Malhswell. school productions, Kid's lit 

Quiz and so nuny central lone sporting 

activit ies tlul [ feel I am right at home. 

Moving on to college will be a huge step in 

my education and I hope [ have as 

many pleasant memories there as I have 

had here. 

, 
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Ch aptlIT .. .., 

S.ck Row: Jack Pignata, James Russell, 
Samuel Taylor 

Front Row: Nalis Islam, Jaywn Patel, 
Mr Holland. Jamie Pollock 

Rugby btXV 

Buk Row: Mark Ph!lllps, Jack Foot, Chaoson Chhlm, 
Christaln Tuveve-Alono 

S. cond Row: William Marlin, Mitchell Anderson, 
Jack Pignata, JOOn Steele. Benjamin Roberts 

Front Row: Ftrgus O'Connor, Jamie Pollock, Zachary Gray, 
James Russell. (has Fitzgerald, Jack Sargentln ... 
JOllathan Harris 

Daballng Club 

b ck Row: MicheliI' Too. Mrs McGaugh/arl, 
lauren Holloway 

Front Row: Sopt>le Robe,n-GriY. 
Melissa FranCO-Perez. Bfonjamln Wilson 

Schola C.ntorumChoir 

b ek lIow' lauren Holloway. ~hien Budhia. Catherine Graham. Juanita Falealill. John Steele, 
Yukil'Tan 

lrd Row: Benson Oosterbaan. Claran O'Brien. SofIe Van Oriel. Krlshaan Gopal. Josiah Watson. 
(has Fitlgerald. Aaron Chan 

2nd Row: James Middleton CTeachef~ Samuel Schuyt. Oliver Wikol(. Robert Malch, 
Melissa F.arlCo f'@rez.Jasmlnf' Le<!'. William Zhou. Emma Gordon. Michelle Too, ~isy Herema;;, 

Front Row: RoSf'mary Kl!ay. Hannah f'@arce.Preena6hll,ha,ZeenatVintinl'l.SaziaVintlner. 
Jake Norton. Priyanka Patel. Krlshan Gordhan. Amelia Benson 

Ab .. nt: Fiona McCabe (Choral [)ire<:torl. Cyma Pa.bhu, Chyannf' Bevan 

Can 6rlo Choir 

Buk Row: Emma FUlbrook. Callum Osborne. Jessica MacPherson, Flora Edwards, 
Joshua Niglltlngale, J.Kk Anderson, Joshua Trotter 

4th Row: Morgan Ramji,En Roling, Mlsha Scott, Millicent Brunei. Joshua Joe, Lacllian Brown. 
Micllelia Me8rlelf'. Craig Pollock 

l rd Row: Jame~ Middleton CTe<>ellerl, Ma.k Wigglf'sworth, Rebeklh MacPMrson. Gemma Lynex, 
Brittany Chborne. William Perelra. Ben)amln Anelf'rson, Nickolas Malch, Ella Taylor, John Holloway 

2nd Row: Shrutlll 8alllratllan. Oscar Silvey-MCcaw, Benjamin Trotter, Saffron Nemet-Sargent, 
Thomas Hughes, Dylan Eftimov, Malathl Jayapa<!man, Hailey Kapldla. Brooke Klnajll-Moran. 
Emma Wheat 

Front Row: Sophie De Gregorio. Adarsll Anup, Sheaynee Pama, Elhan Joe, Jade Young, Emily Yeap. 
Tanlsha Ramjl, Chrislopher Wong. il@beccaClOWl!s.AmberChrlstOffillulz,QlyunGall 

Abse nt: Fiona McCabe (Choral Oirf'Ctor), Josf'phlnf' Dempsey, Qulncf'Y Stephens, Cailln Broadley. 
Aleundf'r Pavey. Oscar Robinson. Ak.i~ Azhad_ Emma McCaw, Leilani Vaf" au 
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Hl tball - Yur 8, Wlnnlrs of Yr 8 C Gr. d. 

elek Row: Anne Gray (Coach), Cella Clark. Alice Cooke. 

C.t!le,;neGrah" m 

Front Row, Lee n .. P./Ile l, Sophie Roberts-Gray. 
Juanita Farearm, Mlchelie Too, Prlyanka Patel 

AbJl nt' (,rna Parbhu 

lit XI S OCCI . 

Bl ck Row: Mr Brunt. Ink Lee, Jayson Patel, James Russell, 
Chaason Ctlhlm, William Zhou, Alexander Wilhlnstlaw 

Front Row: Nathan Tse, Jack Sargentlna, Jack Plgnala, 
Berlson Oosterbaan. Jake Norton. Ryan Agalawatta 

lit XI e rlcb l 

Bac k Row: Mr Brunt, Sa<hlen 8IJdiha, Mark Phillips, JackPlgnata, 
Cla.an O'Brien, William Martin 

Front Row: Krishna Palel, Jack Sargentlna. William Zhou. 
James Russell, luk LH. VlvekJayapadman, Nafls Islam 

h tXI HlKby 

8 i11ek Row : An;U\d Jayap"dman, Sitchlen B ... dkl .. , Zachary Alaml. 

Ra) Chauhan, Lee na Pall'll 

fro nt Row, Neeshil Palel, Mu Syme, Preena Bhik.o, 
Jilmle Pollock, VlvekJiyipadman, Jaya n Parbhu, Milan Hlra 

Ab •• n t , Nigel Polloc:k (Coac:h), LaureM Burger, Shilkeel Dahya 

Crou Co unlry 

auk Row, fl.ensoo Oslefbaan, William Marlin, Alice Cooke, Chaoson Chh lm, Catherine G'iham, 
Ryan FiSler, Lauren Holloway 

Fourth Row: Me lllSoll Franco-Perez. Emma Goo-don, Cella Clark, Ink Lee, J.nmlne Lee, 

Michelle Too, Jessica Mac:Pherson 

Th ird Row, Leenil Palel, Levi Penno, Nicholas Wilklnsoo, jamie Pollock. Thomios Russell, 
Laurens Burgef, AleKandef Wllhlnshaw, Jack Sargenllnil, Emrm Fulbrook. Alisha RaJuekar 

s.cond Row, William WeSle,huls, Shailn Pama, Adam Bradl~, Connor Davidsoo, Michae l Seow, 
Ge mma Sangillll, Rosemary Keily, Nalhan TSI!, ISolIbelia Cooke, &uno Isaacs, C' alg Pollock. 
Fischer Wheat 

front Row, AIe~ande, Tweedie, Molly Waddington, Sarlya McGralh, Gemma Lynu, 
Elena C,oft, Prlya Pa tel, Wanak.o Noanoa, Brooke Quirk, Daniel Donon'&i1nd, Mala Stewart, 
Connor McConchle, Joshua Chlrayath 
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Natba ll . Vn .7 

B&<:k Row: Cella Clark, Alicf Cooke, Mrs Graham (oo(h), 
Catherine Grallam, Sofie van Oflel 

Front Row: Hannah Pea,,!!. Daisy ~remaia, 
Natasha Stewart, Rosemarle Keay, MadIson Young 

Netball - Vn.6 

hell Row: 1".li" Fulb,ook ((0;'(1l), Emmil Fulbrook, 
Indi~ Mea, Gemma Sangatll, DEobbie Ne>an04l (C04Ich) 

Front Row: Grace Waddington, Grace SI0911, Grace 
Hughson, Wanaka Noanoa. 

N'tball - Yeti. S 

BlICk Row: Isabella Evan., M~an Ram)f (CQ;Jch). 
.lessica McPherson 

Front Row, MQfg. n Ram]l, Eva Roling, Gemma tynex, 
Ella Taylor 

Abs, nt' Liz Mcf'tlerson (Coach). CaUin Broadley, 
Josephine ~mpsey 

N, tball _ Vea. 4 

Buk Row:Ollvla Harris. Millicent Brunet Megan Oal/ls 
(Coi ch), Emma McCaw, Isabella Cooke 

Front Row: Mala Stewart, Matilda Benlley, Allila And. 
Olivia Wiles, Sallya McGrath, Saffroo Nemet-Sa,gent, 
MollyWaddlngloo 

Touch lIugby - Uons 

Boock Row: Emma Fulb<ook, Mr 8urns, 
Gemma Sangalll 

Front Row: William Weste,hul., Craig Pollock, 
Grace Singh, Wanaluo NOiInOil 
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Touch Rugby - V"f17 a 8 

au k Row: John Steele, CtliO'lOll Chhlm, Mark Phlllip~, 

Benjamin Roberts 

front Row: RYin Agalawat ta, Jamie Pollock, 
Jonathan Harris, ~nson OcKterbun, Nathan Tse 

Touch Rugby - Buill 

belt Row: Morgan English, Mr 8ulns, Th~s Russell 

Front Row: Aleunder Tw~die. C. merOfl CI" rk, 
Tlmott>yTiylor, Adi m Bri dley, lachlan Buchanan 

Touch Rugby - (h .. tahs 

Beck Row: Mr Bums. levi Penno, Joshua Trotter, 
Nicholas WHltlnson 

Front Row: Benjamin Trotter, Mark Wigglesworth, 

Benjamin Anderson, Zachary Sereplsos 

Touch Rugby - Yu. 7 

Buk Row: William Martin, Alke Cooke, Celia Cl,uk 

Front Row: RowmaryKny, Daisy Heremala, 
ZiKhary Gray. Jack Sa'gentina 

Touch Rugby - Uonl 

Back Row: MrBums, Daniel Dorton Brand, 
Conoor Davidson. Jotln HoIlow~ 

Front Row: Jilsml"" iI<'ovan, Connor McConchle. 
OKa. SllveyMcCa ...... EU'e Gflgg 
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Badminton _ V .... 1 II 8 

Buk Row: Mrs Toorl'nburg. Kevin Jeong. John SI~lf, 
SmHI Patel 

Front Row: Ma~ Syme, An~nd byapadlT\iln, 
Krishna Patel, Lau'M! Burger, VI~k )ayapadman 

Badminton _ Vu •• 5 .. 6 

Buk Row: William Hawley·Evans, Jack Anderson, 
Flora Edwa.ds • .Iomu .. T.OIler. Rohan Cheerala 

F.onl Row: Malalhl J;lya~man, William Pereira, 
Morgan English, Lachlan Brown, Benjamin TrotH' f, 
DylarlChong 

T. nnll 

8ao:k Row: Miss O'Connor, Celia Clark, 
Calherlne Graham. Gavin Hewltson 

FroM Row: Sash .. Hayman, Sophie Rob@rls-G.ay. 
Madison Young. Laurens BUfgl", Michael ~ow 

Mlnlball _ Sharllf, VU.I 5 .. 6 

bek Row: IndIa Me<>, o..bble NClano. (Coach). 
Ryan Fl5!er 

Front Row: Wan aka NO<Inoa, Emma Fulbrook. 
Thomu Russe ll, Morgan English. WIlliam Pereira 

Mlnlball - Sharils, V .... .3 "4 

Back Row: Ell Richards. Fischer Wheat 

Fronl Row: Ambt.r Ch ristenhusz. 
John Hollow;Jy. Emma Wheat 
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lukltb.U- Y .. rs 7" 8 

Back Row: Nlcholal Hannan, Krlshaan Gop.ll, 

Troy Solloway 

front Row: jamie Pollock. Will iam Zholl. 

fergus 0'(00110<, "'"on Chan 

MlnlbaU - Warriors, Yur,] &4 

bet Row: Delek Ctlow. Bridget Aleundl" (CoMIl), 
Isabella Cooke 

Front Row: Connor McConchle. Daniel Dorton B.and, 
OSea. Silvey-McCaw 

/lbnn1: Connor Oilvidson 

MlnlbaU - Tlglrs, YII.S S" 6 

Buk Row: Henrich Dorton Brand,JO'lhua TroUer, 
Cameron Richards 

front Row: IIef1 Andenon, Craig Pollock, Adam Bradley. 
MehulShagwantlas, Alexande. Tweedle 

Mlnlban- Tlg, r" Vun 1& 4 

Buk Row: Rebekah MiKf'tle'50n, CoonOt Davidson, 
Andrew Tang 

Front Row: Pranay Mistry. Thorn"s Hughe!. Dylan Eftlmov 

Central Zona Swimming 

bdt Row: luk lee. Ca therine Graham. Jack Pignal'" Ja~s Rus!.I!lI, 
Alice Cooke, Lauren Holloway 

Third Row: Thomas Russell, SOphie Roberts-Gray, jasmine lee, Sof;~ V~n 
Oriel, M~I;s~ Fr~rI(o, Natash Siewarl, Ale. Wl fhlnsh~w 

Second Row, Michael s.eo ..... , Emmil Mc< ....... , Ryan Agala ..... alla, Jamie Pollock, 
Jad An~rson, Emmil Fulbrook. Gemmil Sangal1l, I~bella Evans 

Front Row; lachlan MacDonald, Wanaka Noanoa, Adam Bradley, 
Nicholas Ensor, I~bell. Cooke, Max Pignata, Gra.ce Singh, WIlliam Perelr. 

Abnnt: C.llin Broadley, William Marlin, Qulncey Sleph~ns 
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2nd XI Hocke, 

bek Row: Samuel TaylOl", CalherlneGratlam, 
Jack FOOl. Aidan Brock, Shea McBride, 
HalTH!sh Patel 

Front Row: Vrituk.1 P<llel, Priy. Palel. 
Benjamin Wil5Ol1 , Kalle~h 8ahiralhan, 
Joshlah Watson, Prlyanka Patel, Alex Saini 

Ab.-nt: M. Pollock 

Colts Hockey 

Blek Row: Jayan Pa,bhu. Elizabeth Wells (Coac h), 
)(Ishore 8ahiral hiln 

Front Row; JeSsica !(;Injl, Craig Pollock. 
Tlmolny liIY1o •. Paul HOHOCks, Alu Saini 

Ab •• nt: M~'a Patel. Milan Suka 

2nd XI Ctlcket 

Back Row: Jonathan Harris. John Steele. Jayson Pa l~l. 

Raj Chauhan, Hamoesh Patel 

Front Row: Alexander Wllhlnshaw, Jake Norton. 
Anand Jayapitdm an, Ryan Agalawattil. Nathan TS<!. 
Jamie Pollock 

ColtsCr lckat 

h(k Row: Morgan English, Mlsha Scott, 
Thoma$ Russell, Jack Anderson, Emma Fulbrook. 
William Pereira 

Front Row: MrBrunt, CafTH!ron Richards, Aaron Booker, 
William Weste,huls, Adam Bradley, Sebastian Haliklas 

Librarians 

Ba(k Row: Roanna Chan, Kevin JO('ng, ..... 'on Chan, 
Jasmine Lee 

Second Row: BrOllwyn DrKup{T~Kh~,), Aaron 8ooIIer, 
Anand Jayapadman, Samuel Schuyt. leenat VinUnf" , 
Olive. Wilco~, Susan Barclay (Tf'ache.) 

Fron t Row: Brittany Eng, Georgia Eng. Grace Hughson, 
JoshUAJoe, Mlchella McBridf', Mkha~1 Seow, 
William Pf'.elra 

Abu nt: MUfa Pa t ~1 
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2nd XI So<c.r 

h ek Row: TllofMs Russell. Nicholas Harman, Alke Coo~e. 
Mr I.e 81;lInc, Jilsmine Lee. Fergus O'Co'mO', A .. roo Booker 

Front Row: Misha 5(0(1, Nicholas Wilkinson, Samuel S<hl,lyt, 
Claran O'Brien, Robert Milich, Za<hary Gray, Zachary Sto,episos 

Calls Soccer 

8.ck Ro .... : Mr Burns. Emma Fulbfook. Thomas Russell. 
A;,'Qn Booker, Nkholal Wilkinson, Misha 5<011 

Front Row: lacharySe'eplsos, Max Pigna!a, Bruno IsaKs, 
Cameron Richards, Sebastian Hallklas, Adam Bfadley, 
WilUam Westerhuls 

Wata. polo 

b et Row, MI Brunt, (iltherine Gr.ham, Jack Pigna!a. 
L ..... en Holloway 

Front Row: Chas Filzgerald. Sophie van Oflel, Jilme~ Russell, 
jasmine lee, Rosemary Keay 

FlIppaba ll 

B ... k Row: Julie Fulbrook (Manager~ India Meo. flora Ed ..... ards. 
Aaron Booker. Thomn Rllssell. SllWn Harding (Co;lch) 

S.cond Row; Emma McCa ...... Hemkh Dorton Brand. Emm;> Fllibrook, 
Gemma ~ngalli, Grace Hllgh~ 

Fronl Row: Grace Waddington. William Pereira. Max Pign.!a, Eva Roling. 
BrllnO Iwacs. Adam Bradle y. Wanaka No;lno;l 

Ablent:Caliln Broadley 

Roed Pal rolle .. 

8ack Row: Krlsh,.n. Gopal. John Steele. Jllanlta Faleallll, James Russell. 
Jayson Patel, Kevin Joeng 

Second Row: Fergus O'Connor, Sophie Roberts·Gray, Cla,an O'Brien. 
Lallren Holloway. Chaz fitzgerald. Kallash Bahlr.than 

Front Row: Jamie PoIloc;k, Georgia Eng, Sasha Hayman, 
Benson Ooste,baan. Priyanka Patel. Leena Patel. Aaron Chan 
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